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Miramichi Advance.Sewrat ЯШпт equal to that of Caneo herrings. The dry 
August and September is stated to be 
fish is mostly shipped to the West India 
market. The season for cod is from May 
to October, and from the 15th of August 
till October there is good macketel fishing 
which the fishermen along the , coast are 
gradually going into, although .hitherto it 
has been the custom to lie back after the 
cod fishing was over.

K. F. Bums Esq., M. P. P. shipped 
some 2,500,000 ft. of lumber this season 
from Caraquette.

In winter there is considerable want of 
employment for the fishermen, who oc* 
cupy themselves in building their own 
boats and making the drums an і casks 
used in shipping dry fish to the West 
India market

GLASGOW H0ÜSE.
4

:ie «bore Betabllshraent I. fall of

NEW GOODS I D. G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.
TERMS—$1.50 Per Yeti’, Payable in Advance.VOL. 4-No. 1. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, NOVEMBER 8,1877.

Just Opened I

еккпхгв: Stum! gusitwAs. Insurance. ЦИгатШ Admet.Semai Цигіпейї.?EnEEiSH, AMERICAN AND
(ianadian Markets.

MILL S UP PLIES.
- «Tg—

CHATHAM, THÜRSDAT, NOVEMBER 8, 1877.AN ITEM TO REMEMBER. FIRE BRANCH. FALL GOODS.иь. Isabel of Austria. SCHOOLS
There is a superior school in charge of 

Mr. Wall of St John, with Mr. Legere, 
who has a 3rd class license, as assistant ' 
About two-thirds ot the pupils are French. 
There is another School in the same dis
trict, (Caraquette Centre) and the pupils 
in both number about 80. There are also 
Schools in several other districts.

CHURCHES.
About a mile from the business centre 

alone the main road is the Roman Catho
lic Church, a handsome edifice of stone 
with a wooden tower and spire, which 
was built by the Rev. Mr. Pacquet. It is 
capable of seating 2000 people and hard 
by is the Convent, and residence occupied 
by the Rev. J. L. Allard, Parish Priest.

There is also a Protestant Church in 
which the Presbyterians, Methodists, and 
Episcopalians worship.

TELEGRAPH LINE.
In order to get a telegraph line along 

the coast between Bathurst, Tracadie and 
Shippegan, some 70 miles, it was agreed 
to. furnish the company with the poles, 
upon which they agreed to erect the line ; 
the operator receiving half the profit 

A HANDSOME BEECH GROVE.
About a mile outside Caraquette to

wards Grand Anse, the traveller comes 
upon the old burial ground of Caraquette 
and the present representative of the old 
Roman Catholic Church, in a small picturA 
esque wooden chapel, which might remind 
one of that of William Tell, the site being 
close to the waters of the harbor, апД 
sheltered by a magnificent grove of beeches. ,

OYSTER BEDS.
At the head of the harbor are the well 

known oyster beds of Caraquette, from 
which at present, far less oysters are taken 
than foi-merly.

ON THE ROAD TO GRAND ANSE, 
some half dozen miles from Caraquette, is 
Caraquette bridge, crossing the stream of 
that name. Here K. F. Burns, Esq., M.
P. P., has a shipping station for lumber, 
which is floated down from his mill some 
six miles distant. At the time of our 
visit to Caraquette harbor, the Beacon-f eld', 
a Vessel of 700 tons was loading lumber 
from this mill On the other side of the 
bridge commences the long portage of 6 
miles through the woods. The weather 
was cold and the wind blowing a gale, 
and during the last two miles the waters 
of the Bay of Chaleur lashed into foam, 
were to be seen through the long vistas of 
woods. On emerging on the mam road at 
the lower part of Grand Anse the spray 
was flying over the pastures at a great rate, 
and it was very evident that .Grand Ajise 
was enjoying a “ snorter” probably for the 
benefit of its Breakwater.

ROBERT MARSHALL’S

FIRE AND MARINE AGENCY-
ST. JOHN, N. I.

—DEALER IN—
ST Particular at

tention paid to the 
fitting out vf Mills 

/ with
Rubber Нове

Extra Stretched R. F. WADDLETON & CO. We would be obliged If some of our literary 
readers would give us the name of the A uthor of the 
following beautiful ballad, and also the legend con
nected with it

—FOR SALK—
m have received and are selling

CHOICE <Sc NEW
DRY GOODS, MILLINERY

CLOTHING, ETC.,

ІЯГ Cheap for Cash. >1 
At Unchanged Place of Business,

уг РЛТЕИТ SMOOTH
SURFACE

Sr- Rabbir Belting.

PURE

11 Oak Turned

Superior Cooking Stoves,
Prices Reasonably Low! Applications may be made to tjhe following 

Representatives.t for burning Wood or Coal. ’Midst the palace bowers of Hungary, Imperial Pres- 
burg’s pride,

the noble-bom and beautiful, 
e,

She stood beneath the summer heaven, the soft 
winds sighing on,

Stirring the green and 
in the sun;

The beautiful pomegranate’s gold,the snowy orange 

The lotus and the creeping vine.ithe rose’s rich per- 
The will *

All that

F.CHATHAM:—T.
NEWCASTLE:-A A. Davidson, M 
BATHURST :— John E. Baldwin, Anthony 
Rainey.

Gillespie, W. Wilkinson. SQUARE & PARLOR STOVESaffording a great 
protection against

FIRE!
With assembled at

her sid
CHEAP.

WILLIAM MURRAY. arching houghs, like dancersDALHOUSIE:—George Haddow. 
RICHIBUCTO:—H. Livingston, J.

f Also, Superior

STEAM FIRE ENGINE

HOSE!

Patent Riveted 
SHORT LAP 

LEATHER BELTINC.

). Phinney.“CANADA HOUSE” BUILDING. Imperial Fire Insure nee Co. THE USUAL STOCK OF
N. В -Prints selling from 8c. per yard upwardsChafthan, May Mb, 1877.

nOF LONDON, Established 1803.
Capital and Cash Assets exceed £2.0 Ю.ООО sterling

ow, wreathing with its green some statue’s 

could charm the exquisite, or light the soulМіїЖюШ ro makers, in Stock or supplied^ promptly to order, 
atman & Smith’s,” and domestic and other desirable Demerara, Rum. including Locks of all kinds; Iron Bedsteads: Bar 

Iron ; Spring. Blister and Cast Steel ; Sheet 
Lead and Zinc; Iron. Brass and Copper 

Wire ; Wove Wire; Cut. Wrought A 
Pressed Nails, in all sizes.

COPPER & iron pomps,
Lead pipe, Single and Double barrelled Gnna, 

Revolvers, Ball Cartridge.
POWDER ^AND SHOT.

PAINTS assorted,
PAINT OIL,

PUTTY & GLASS.

“Vukaai
was there,

But she—a monarch’s chosen one -leaned gloomilyTHE /HIM [HSURANCE COMPANY,HdE*1 apart,
er dark eyes tearfully cast down and 

her heart;
Young, beautiful and dearly loved, what sorrow has 

she known?
Are n t the hearts and swords of all 

her own?
Is not her lord the kingliest in battle field or bower,
The foremost in the Council Hall or at the banquet

Is notais love as pure and deep as his own Danube’s

And^wherefore, in her princely home, weeps Isabel.

She raised her jewelled hand and flung her veiling 
tresses back.

Bathing its dewy tape rings within their gloesy black,
A tear fell on the orange leaves’ rich gem and mimic

Incorporated 18111 
Cash Capital and Assets over $6 000,000.

(in bond). For sale low. 
DANIEL PATTON, StMAIN STREET, - - - PORTLAND,

ST. JOHN. N. B.

H a shadow on
0-00

tS Having a very large Stock of Mill Supplies, and Rubber Goods, we can fill all order* promptly 
All ora Goods abb

The Hartford Fire Insurance Company,L. H. De VEBER& SONS held sacred as

Incorporated 1811.
Cash Capital and Assets over $2, >00,000.

BRITISH AMERICA ASSUR
ANCE COMPANY

ESTABLISHED 18SS.
Capital and Assets 1600,000. Its f mds are ill- 

rested in undoubted securities.

Phoenix Company of Brooklyn,
ESTABLISHED 1853.

Cash Capital and Accumulated Fuid $2,000,000 
ling Houses, whether built o in course of 

construction, as well as furniture, con ained there
in, insured for term» of one or three yt ars, at lowest 
rate*. Steam Saw Mills, Vessels on tl e stocks—or 
In port, Warehouses, Merchandise aqd Insurable 
property, of every description 
est possible terms.

ROBERT MARSHALL.
GENERAL ACEHT, NOTARY PUBLIC AND BROKEN

March 12-51-5

31 KING SQUARE ST- JOHN N>»
ILL he found at Lawrence's Building, head of

where they will be happy to 
from town and country.

SSS3ÎSS*
meet their customers

FOLLOWING GOODS,
At Leimt Market Prices

HARDWARE. HARDWARE.
JOSEPH R. GOQGIN,

GENERAL HARDWARE MERCHANT,

■зве,: —A LOT OF— N

OIL CLOxHING.I
To Our Friends and Customers. ta Barrels and half Barrels of good FALL 

HERRING selling low fur cash.50 quarter-casks Vine Growers’ Brandy;
{T

темо, quart!,' 4
blossom,

And fringed robes shook fearfully upon her sighing

“ Smile on smile on,” she murmured low, “for all is 
joy around,

“ Shadow and sunshine, stainless skies, soft airs and 
blossomed ground,

" Tie meet that light of 
nature’s brow w fair

“ And melody and fragrance join, twin-sisters of the 
air;

“ But ask not me to share with you the beauty of 
the scene,

“ The fountain fall,mosaic walks or tesselated green,
“And point not to the mild blue sky or glorious

“ I know ho1

“The hills, the vales,the sunlit clouds,the fountains 
leaping forth,

“ The swaying trees, the scented flowers, the dark 
robes of earth—

F. J. LETSON.E are still in existence, and will be {prepared 
to execute all orders in

HAYING TOOLS,
at our Warehouse, Paddock street, corner of Water 
loo street. Also, will immediately have a full as
sortment of Shelf and other Hardware, and will be 
able to accommodate all, wholesale and retail 

W. H. THORNE A CO.

W Watbr Street.100 Pints, «• Chatham. 8th Oct., 1877.IMPORTER AND DEALER IN66 * pints. “ “ “
«?МГ, 4- ■■

Dwei

J. M. J. Institute» Iron, .Beat Refund Steel, Table and Pocket Cutlery,
Tyre, Cast, Octagon and Blister Chains, Gnus, Revolvers and Cartridge 

3-6, 5-16 and і inch, 
eiothea Line Wire, - І ' { І 
Nails and Spikes,

X heart should smile when
SO • Champagne, quart and pints ;

Broad and Narrow Axes,
Bench Screws, Maleable Castings, Glass, 

Potty, Oils, Turpentine and Varnishes.
WATER STREET, CHATHAM, N. B.

©over© l on the low-мі: еютшлт -
If OF THE■

CHRISTIAN BROTHERS.40 *« Scotch “ pints;
quarts;

150 casks Ale and Porter, quarts and pints ;
50 “ J. & A. M’MILLAN, PROSPECTUS

Booksellere, Stationers, &o., ow very fair is all the hand of God hath

NEW GOODS. NEW GOODS. or ST. michakl’s commercial college, 

CHATHAM, N. B.
Sum! §игіпда.Ai AN be fonnd ât the Counting Room of Messrs, 

vvRobinson A Ralston, corner of Union and Car-
15 barrels Rye Whiskey;

«0 * an li chests Tea;
100 Ьочв, butta and caddies Tobacco ; 
000 boon в and quarter boxes Raisins ; 

SO hbla. Base English Ale ;
50 own Assorted Syrups ;
1» ft John Bull Bitters ;
10 “ Old Crow Bourbon ;

5 “ Stoughton Bitters^

60 kegs Baking Soda;
1000 Iba. Assorted Confectionery;

00 boas» Pepper, Ginger and Afapice ; 
► 1 cask English Cream Tartar ;
560,000 CIGaRS, different brands ;

marthen streets.

“ I love them still, yet I have learned to turn aside 
from all

• ‘And never more my heart shall 
fatal thrall.

“ And^ceroid love the noble one, whose mighty name

“And closer to my bursting heart his hallowed image

“And I could watch our sweet young flower unfold
ing day by day

“ And taste of thaï

COMMERCIAL HOUSE. This College has for its object to impart to young 
men, together with the benefit of a Christian educa
tion, the necessary knowledge of commerce in all its 
branches, and whatever else may fit them for indus
trial pursuits.

GENTS.A No ink required. Lasts one year. 
A p.rfect gem. Sample 10 cents—three for 
:nts Catalogue free.

Address, MONTREAL NOVELTY CO.,
Montreal, Quebec.

own their sweet but
The Subscriber has just opened a large assortment of cold wate

GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES,
personally SELECTED from the best American Houses.

Daily Expected—A fine Assortment of Electro-Plated Ware.
ON HAND- -A large Stock of Havana, German and Domestic Cioars, Canadian and Virginia Tobaccos 

Meerschaum and Briar Pipes, and all SMOKERS’ REQUISITES. Also —
TEA, TOBACCO, RAISINS, SOAP, ETC., ETC.

PnTtj3£&£ÏJSfiBSZXSS "thelb0Ve G00d“h"»b“B
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

TERMS OF BOARD:
c year, payable in advance 

two terms : 670 ; Sept 1st 835 ; March 1st $35.
No deduction is made for absence, unless for ex

pulsion or protracted sickness, that is,one month or

OPENING THIS WEEK Beard for the echolasti

—AT THE—I HAVE OPENED A STORE that unearthly bliss which mothers
only may;

“ But, no, I may not cling to earth, that voice is in

“That shadow lingers by my side,the death wail and 
the bier—

“ The cold and s taries» night of death, where day 
may never beam,

silence and the loathsomeness, the sleep that 
hath no dream—
і God! to leave this fair bright world and, more 
than all, to know

when the spectral one shall deal his

4

Com mercial House :

Black and Colored Alpacas
AND DRESS OOOIIS.

The Board dates from the let or 15th of each 
month, according as the pupil wintered iu the first 

last half-of the month.
Washing.payable in advance, $1 per month. 
Physician* fees, medicines. Instrumental Music, 

Navigation, Telegraphy, Drawing and Stationery, 
form extia chargea 

Drawing, $5.00 per
Navigation, 6 do. do.
Telegraphy, 5 do. do.
Bed and bedding, 8 do. do.
Half-board, 2 do. a month.
The quantity of clothing, linen, and shoes is left 

to the judgment of the parents.
Each pupil should have a trunk wherein to keep 

tils clothes.
Letters and packages should be addressed as fol-

Opposite P. H. Anslow’s, Cunard Street, where 
intend to sell a good article of

GROCERIES, “The5 самі lime Juice ;
ta Cheap for Cash. *E1

And I am also prepared to du 
Newest Designs.

“OhSTAMPING in the
1 cask Blue Vitriol ; 
1 “ Kpeom Salts 
lbele Senna Leaves.

ISAAC HARRIS, NAVY BLUE,
SEAL BROWN,

DRAB, ECRU,
LAVENDER,

PINK, PURPLE, 
BUFF, NANKEEN, 

& MYRTLE

Water Street, Chatham, N. B. “The moment w 
fearful blow,

“ To know the day, Й** v<ery hour, to feel the tide

“ To shudder at the gloom before and weep the sun
shine gone,

“ To^oountthe date, the few short days of light and 

isome grave, the voiceless

і S. S. CARMICHAEL.

HARDWARE. Chatham, June 1,4877.LET IT BE MOWN!!/« WHOLESALE. *e»
G. H. MARTIN,

WATCHMAKER,
IMPORTER OF

WATCHES and CLOCKS,
LOOKING CLASSES, JEWELRY,

ZELL’S

tmraoPEDii jyjTStockis complete in every Department,and
My numerous customers, old andTnew^w^U get 
such Bargains as will astonish not only theui- 
the'ir9p urch в ЄVe^ one ^еу happen to show

.Mr. “ Between me and the noi 
home of death!

“Alas! if knowing, feeling this I murmur at my 
doom,

“ Let not thy frowning, oh! my God, 
to the tomb!

“Oh! I have bo 
the chill
imembrance of my certain doom, that lingers 
with me still!

“I would not cloud our fair child’s brow, nor let a 
teardrop dim
іе eyes that meet my wedded lord, lest it should 
sadden him!

“ But there are moments when the gush of feeling 
hath its sway,

“That hidden tide

Pupil in 8t. Michael’s 
Commercial College, 

Chatham, N. B.W. H. Thome & Co. FOULARDS.
Tassoes and Linen Suit Materials,

\aw Re паю Editiok—150.000 article., 5,000 
В»-ГОГЧ., ud 18 splendid тара The BERT 
EwSq* universal knowledge In the lsngnage. 
Now tnVnime or publication. SPECIMEN with 
map lent for 10 eta AGENTS WANTED.
CHAS. B. DAVIfi A Oo„ Philadelphia

lend darkness
THE NEW YORKHAVE RE-OPENED AT me my spirit up and smiled amid

GOOD GREY AND WHITE COTTONS. WEEKLY HERALD, “ReMARKET SQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

FRINGES AND TRIMMINGS TO MATCH. GRAND ANSE.
The settlement of Grand Anse lines 

the main road for al>out 3 miles; the low
er portion near the portage is principally 
occupied by settlei-s of Irish extraction, 
and the upper portion by French. There 
is a large Roman Catholic Church, and 
schoolhouse, the parish being in charge of 
the Rev. Joseph R. Doucett. The upper 
part of the village deserts the-main road, 
which descends through the woods, and 
keeps the level ground above for abont a 
mile on a parallel road. Here are some 
neat residences of those engaged in the 
fishing business, of which there are four 
merchants. The catch at Grand Anse this 
season was about 200 quintals and there 
are about forty boats employed.

THE BREAKWATER.
The breakwater at Grand Anse at pre

sent docs not make much show, as there 
is yet only one block of 100 feet in posi
tion, the result of the work jresumed in 
August last, a fter the unsuccessful 
attempt to float it in 75, which result
ed in its going ashore. As much of the / 
timber ns could ,l>e collected was saved by 
Mr. Timothy Cuughlan, foreman of the 
work, by whom the block was rebuilt, 
ballasted and floated to its position, w here 
it now remains apparently firm as a rock, 
though luokiug somewhat isolated, and not 
particularly like a breakwater, Which the 
exposed shore stands much in need of, as 
the fishing boats have hitherto been al
most devoid of shelter. On the shore there

English snd American, 8c. per yd. 
Also—PRINTS, 7c. per yard 
NEW DRESS GOOD», 12c. per yard 
NEW TRIMMED HATS, SsTefeh.

SUMMER MUSLINS AND CRENA INES, JAMES GORDON BENNETT, Proprietor. “Th—AND—11XCELS10R The Best and Cheapest Newspaper Published,
POSTAGE FREE.

5c., 7C. & 10c. PER YD.

English, American & Canadian
Cambrics, Prints and Cottons,

Silk, Zanilla <k Cotton
Sunshades and Umbrellas,

Gloves, Slocking8, Belts,
Buttons, Switches, Brands, etc.

FANCY GOODS.and have now in stock A GOOD SUIT MEN’S CLOTHES,
(Black Sack Coat, with nice colored Panto 

and Vest to Match, for S7-50

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,
BOOTS AND SHOES.

LIQUORS. Wholesale

PRINTING INK GO.
BEST AND CHEAPEST

PRINTING INK IN THE MARKET.

of uunamed woe nor fear nor love

ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR “ Smile on,smile on,light-hearted ones, your sun oi 
joy із high;

“ Smile on. andleav 
weep and die,”

The scene was changed— * * * *
A funeral chant was wailing through Vienna’s holy 

Pile,
mn, with its gorgeous pall was-borne along'the

The banners of a kingly race waved high above the

A mighty band of mourners came, a king was at 
their head,

A youthful king, with mournful tread and dim and 
tearful eye.

He had not dreamed that one so young as his fair 
bride could die.

And sad and high above the throng the funeral 
anthem re»g—

Mourn for the hope of Austria, mourn tojr the loved 
and young !

The wail went up from other lande— tb$ valleys <^f the

Fair Parma,with her orange bowers, and hills of vine 
and sun.

The llllies of Imperial France drooped as the sound 
went by.

And the long lament of cloistered Spain 
gled in the cry,

The dwellers in Colorma’s halls the Stoic in his cave, 
ey bowed at the Escurial, the Magyer stern and

pitijTarpratioe;
Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc.,

3 MARKET BUILDING, 49 CHARLOTTE ST.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
Watches, Clocks, and Jewelry, Repaired by 

SKILFUL Workmen, at Short Notice.--G. H. M

60 Cents for Six Months.
An Extra Copy to every Club of Ten.

ethc doomed of heaven alone to

THE NEW YORK DAILY HERALD ?
Published every day hi the year. 

Postage Free.
$10 pays for one year, Sundays included 
$8 pays for one year, without Sundavs.
$5 pays for six months, Sundays included.
$4 pays for six months, without Sundays.
$2 pays for one year for any specified day of the week. 
$1 pays for six months for any specified day of the

$1 pays for one month, Sundays included.

NEWSDEALERS SUPPLIED-
Postage Free.

Daily Edition......... Two and a half cento per Copy.
Sunday Edition....................... Four cents per Copy.
Weekly Edition....................... Two cento per

Address NEW YORK HERALD,
Broadway and Ann street, New York. 

/З" Papers publishing this prospectus without 
being authorised will not necessarily receive an ex-

READ13 May st, - NEW YORK. ^ And a general Assortment of
GROCERIES, etc., rrc.

e Largest, Cheapest and Best Assorted 
Newcastle.

** July 10,

THhS.SHELF HARDWARE. IST.Th 
Stock In :NEW BAKERY BLACK CASHMERENO CONTINUED OR SENSATION

AL STORIES IN“ PEOPLE’S HOUSE.” ^ ta. Balance of Summer Millinery at trices to

Wholesale & Retail. THE PEOPLE’S LEDGER.JAMES BROWN.

jfiti. BA.JTEHY,
from which he will deliver

Bread, Pastry, Cake, Crackers,
thé test quality, in any part of the town.

tar Orde i left at the upper md lower stores of 
the Messrs. Johnston, or with the driver ofthecart 
will be punctually attended to.

W. B. HOWARD.8 Large Pages, 48 Columns of Choice Miscellaneous 
Reading Matter every week, together with selected 
articles from the puns of such writers as NASBY. 
OLIVER OPTIC, SYLVANIS COBB, Jr., Miss 
LOUISE ALCOTT, WILL CARLTON, J. T. TROW
BRIDGE, MARK TWAIN, and Mrs. MARY J. 
HOLMES.

Complete, pure, sensible, home-like,and fasiinat- 
storiea each week. Full of fun and wit A 

peculiar feature of the Piop'e’s Ledger is its Short 
Anecdotes and Paragraphs, for which it has a wide 
spread reputation. Housekeeping. Fashion, and 
Agricultural Departments, are complete in all de-

Newcastle, June 14, 1877.

ESTABLISHED 1822
NEW GOODS by EVERY STEAMER. I. & F. Burpee & Co.,

IRON & STEEL MERCHANTS.

Copy.

J. & A. M’MILLAN,
JAMES GRAY, Booksellers mud Stationers, Book к Job printers. 

Bookbinders A Blank Book Manufacturer»,Ac-,
mg

was min-
TiisrsivciTia:,

Has received an addition to hie William Street, Saint John, N. B. ThLOST.
rpwo COWS—one White and 

HBV 1 Red and tlie other Bhu-k, with 
exception of a «tall portion ot 
the hellyaml havi^Ai,паї ^pieces

have been astray for the past sev en or eight \Weqks. 
Any information respecting either or hot ot them 

be thanktnlly received by the subscriber.
MARY JONES. 

Wellington Road, Chatham.

tails.t JOHN WYSB.
Chatham, 1877. it

CUSTOM TAILORING
SPECIAL OFFER.

As an experiment, and to induce you to become a 
permanent subscriber, we offer, for a short time 
hnly, to send The People’s Ledger to you every week 
for three months on trial on receipt of only 50 cents. 
If we can induce you to give us a trial for so small 

of money, we are quite confident of your 
patronage for years to come,

“ The People’s Ledger-’ is an old established and 
reliable weekly paper, published every Saturday, 
and is very popular throughout the country. Ad-

HERMANN K CURTIS, Publisher,
713 Sansox Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

They are also, through the courtesy of Messrs. 
Manchester, Robertson & Allison, accomr odated 
for the present, in their building. King St where 
they will be pleased to see their many friefids and 
customers. Orders in all departments filled as

bt John, N. B., August, 1877.

All wept the early stricken flower, and burst from 
every tongue.

Mourn for the dark eyed Isabel, mourn for the 
loved and young.

----- NOW IN STOCK-----

STOCK OF TINWAREI
rypr mONB PIG IRON ;
• v X 500 Tons Refined Iron ;

tins Common Bolt Iron ; 
bdls. Plough Plates ; 

Chains, assorted ;

300
139 -

BOSTON & CANADA,
----шсьщина----

BATTIS % TINWARE,

10 Cable Notes by Road and Shore.20 Smith’s Anvils ; 
50 boxes Tin.1H16 SUBSCRIBER has opened *

- •- FIHST-OLAS8
Wilson, Gilmour & 0Pm will (By our Travelling Obeerver ]

We again availed ourselves of Mr. 
Whitty and hi£ much enduring vehicle 
to get over -that, portion of the road from 
Shippegan, already alluded to (some 11 
miles) until we got a fair

START ON THE ROAD TO CARАфТJETTK,

Also, a general assortment of TOVES, TTHWARB, SEARBELIZED XANTE I|8, ETC.
ST. JOHN, N. B.,

TTAVE removed to Шоп street, where til 
XI will receive prorapt attention.

Tailoring Establishment JOHN MULLIN.SPEIHfl & CAST STEEL.in the Shop formerly occupied 
ami owned ty the Hon. Win. M

Scale». Water-street, Chatham.
Gentlemen wanting Cloth* made to order for

SPRING & SUMMER
will do well л examine bte splendid assortment of

English and Canadian Cloths
to seHt flroin.

GWWMMTS GARMENT8 made ep trader the 
general supervision of MR. STEWART, who is

A FUST-CLASS CUTTER.
. W. S. MORRIS.

Chatham, April 26,77-

і Mr. Anslow, 
esd, near Let-

Usually used for household purposes.

Give him a Call and see for 
Yourselves.

is another section 'of ICO feet, built of 
square timber, which will have to be taken 
apart ^md reconstructed at the water's 
edge before it еапДзе launched next season ;

JUST USffiJNG.NEW GOODS. вз, 66 a W 11Ш StreetiWsst side.
ST. JOHN.

To Arrive per Lydia:—
1256 bare Refined Iron ;
5160 bare Common Bolt Iron ;
546 bdls. Refined Iron ;
40 bdls. Oval Iron 

503 bdls. Sheet Iron ;
100 bdls. Galvanized and R. G. Sheet.

It is only just to say that Mr. Whitty is a 
punctual aud careful courier, over a rough ^>een appropriated*for the work,
route and gives general satisfaction. The which will only complete the section ready

to be launched, but more will be required 
to make the breakwater effective.

TUST ojiened a nice assortment of LADIESJ PURSES in Velvet bags, different colors and 1 ДО ІЙ*,6?6 £cotdi Whis-BRANDY, WINE, BIN!
D^ILY-^XPECTED:-

'йКЛ.( (АЯв. МАЯТЕЬЬ BftASPY 
tOV \J 10 qr -casks Martell Brsndy 

5 hhds. Brandy ;

>ve name<l 
supply all my Cur- 
our me w.th their

at the aboTT AVING o 
XX places, I am prepai 
tmnem and those who n- 
onlcrs, as I have on hand

ed business i.

last half of the stage road from Shippegan 
to Caraquette is excellent and passes 
through a very pleasant country, inhabit
ed, almost without exception, by French ; 
the homesteads are, moreover, generally 
neat and in good repair, though the latter 
part of the road for a considerable distance 
runs through the woods,until the traveller 
finally emerges upon

Photograph Frames, Violin . _ ,.... . ,
Strings, Toys. I Rum and Wh-istop

■maeszzzr і о^=еявг“’“^

GAMES j DANIEL PATTON, St. John.

A First Class Stock of Liquors,
LOBSTER ESTABLISHMENT A NE FREEZES.

Messrs G*o, ^Diith & Ço. of Bathurst 
are erecting buildings on the end of the 
portage, about a. mile from Grand Anse 
for a lobster establishment. The Build
ings, four in number, will include a house 
for the manager, and their dimensions are 
20x18 ft, 50x22 ft., 16x22 ft., 40x22 ft 

I The establishment will include a large 
Boss freezer, the peculiar construction of 
which we shall hereafter refer to.

NEW SCHOOLHOUSE
At Pokeshaw there is a new Schoolhouse 

nearly completed which will be ready in 
J une next.

ANOTHER LOBSTER ESTABLISHMENT.
At Pokeshaw bridge we came^upon an 

old resident of Chatham, Mr. H. Duff1, 
who has a lobster establishment here, on 
property formerly owned by F. E. Win
slow, Esq., the main building of which is 
60 x 30 ft, and some three stories high. 
It і» situated in a small cove, and though 
the sea is very rough here in the fall, there 
is good shelter for hnajts. Mr. Duff was 
preparing to take his flight for the season. 
He stated he had put up about 1,000 boxes, 
containing, 48,000 cans, hut the rough 
weather had somewhat interfered „ with 
his operations.

NEWr BAN DON—A FAMILY RELIC

The country from Pokeshaw to New 
Baudon is pretty level. New Bandon is s 
pleasant sottement, and a very good hotel 
is kept here by Mr. N. R. Ritchie, farmer. 
It was here we were shewn a family relic, 
an old sword, said to have been worn by 
Capt. W. J. Ritchie at the storming of 
Quebec. The blade is straight and has a 
basket hilt and the weapon generally bore 
a strong resemblance to the modem regu
lation sword.

of all the various brands, viz:—
.BRANDIES, in Wood and Bottle, in Bond or duty
$SnSKEYSin do., do., do.;
RYC and BOURBON WHISKEYS, do., do.; 

,3ffLNL.S of everv description, do., do.:
HOLV^ND GIN and U. T. UIN, do., do.; 
SYRUPS. CORDIALS, Де.. do., do.;
ENGLIsH<PDKTER and ALES in wood and bott>8.

Sole agent for MESSRS. KEITH A SONS ALE, 
and, all kind* «« .liquor to be lound in well 'lumibh- 
ed establishments.

Fall stock will active

Office and Warerooms:5 hhds.
25 qr.-casks 
50 cases GIN ;
10 quarter-casks PORT ;
10 qnarter4‘asks SH BRRY ;
20 cases, half pints, BRANDY ;

. pints, BRANDY ;
10 cases John Bull Bitters, large; 
10 canes John Bull Bitters, small;

j- are.

MOORE’S NAIL FACTORY,
Portland Bridge, St John.T. F. KEARY,

REAR Of CUSTOM HOUSE, CHATHAM
- OOOSTIR * «пошли * ВЄГАП,

DEALER IN
Choice Brands of Wines,

LIQUORS tod CIGARS,
’Ann to

Spirits and Rye.
ANE HUNDRED hhds. Walker’s Kye ; 

150 hhds. Spirits, 50 and 60 '/. o. p.
DANIEL PATTON, St.

CARD GAMES, of different kinds,
DRAUGHTS,

CHESSMEN,
DOMINOES,]

CRIBBAGE BOARDS,
DRAUGHT BOARDS’, 

A large assortment of Plaving Cards—cheap 
ta Above will be sold at a moderate advance on

20 cases, flasks. Bourbon Whiskey;
20 cases, quarts, Bourbvu Whiskey;
10 cases, quarts. Old Tom Gin; 
iu cases, pints, Old Tom Gin;
30 bble., quarts, Bass Ale;
20 hbla., pints, Bass Ale;
20 bids., quarts, Guinness Stout;
20 hbla, pints, Guinness Stout;

5 quarter-casks Hunt's two Diamond Port
6 quarter-casks do. three Diamond Port;
6 quartern-asks lo. four Diamond Port

JOHN W. NICHOLSON, 
____________ King’s Square.

CARAQUETTE ITSELF,
the first intimation of which, he receives 
from the white paling» surmounted by 
evergreens, which enclose the large esta
blishment of Robin & Co. at this point, 
the numerous wooden buildings of which, 
facing the shore, are kept in such an im
maculate state of whitewash and red 
paint, that they look as if they had been 
just taken out of a toy shop window and 
set out to give variety to the marine land
scape which they form part of, consisting 
of the harbour .altered by Caraquette 
Island, with the hilly sliqres of the Bay of 
Chaleur stretching away in the distance.

Upon the low sandy beach are the 
large open fishing boats turned upside 
down, while above, on the opposite side of 
the road, is the establishment of Alex. 
Rive & Co. aud, further ou, the store and 
residence of the Hon. R. Young (who has 
also, like others, a branch at Shippegan) 
with scattered dwellings between. The 
general aspect is not unlike that of an 
English fishing village, Caraquette being 
one of the prettiest places on the route, 
at least, as regards the business part of it, 
and with a railway along the coast might, 
at sometime or other, become a fashion
able watering place.

Caraquette is said to employ a fleet of 
about 300 open boats of from 7 to 12 tons. 
These boats are mostly clinker built, of 
cedar, though there are a few carvel built 
boats, the material of which is hacmatac. 
There was good fishing this year until 
about thfelst of August, after which it 
failed, although it is thought the catch 
will be nearly an average one. The pro
duct for the. present year, including fish 
eold in this locality will amount to about 
10,000 quintals of cod. Allowing J of a 
gallon of oil per quintal, this would give

at earliest possible con-Tea, Coffee, Sugar, Raisins, venicuce.

GIN AND WINE. МАМСНШЕ HOUSE.and London Groceries. MIRAMICIII BOOKSTORE.
Chtham, Sept. 25th, ,77.

GOODS, ETC.

A large quantity of bottled ENGLISH 
ALE aud IRISH PORTER on hand and 
for sale by the dozen or barrel.

T GOAN, LINDSAY <t CO. are receiving by 
XJ steamer Acadia and from London, Liverpool, 
etc., and other arrivals :— 2STEW <3-0 0 JDS,

Ex, S. S. “ TexasV & “ NovaScptian”
Just arrived per Acadia, from London

QA TJHDS. Dekuyper & Sons Geneva 
hAJ XX 50 quarter casks Dekuyper 
Geneva GIN ;

250 green cases Dekuyper A Sons Geneva 
^ 50 greennesses, 2 dozen pinto, Dekuyper

20 quarter casks Richard Davies 
SHERRIES.

JOHN W. NICHOLSON.
Kintr Square, St John.

115 chests and 294 boxes Finest Congou Teas; 25 
sacks fine old Java Coffee; 200 bxsColman’s Starch; 
75 bxs do. Mustard; 6 cases Nixey’s Black Lead; в 
cases Keller's Marmalade; 25 bbu. Bottled Salt; 6 
cases French Prunes in glass; 15 bble. German 
Prunes; 2 cafes Preserved Ginger, Chinese; 1 case 
crystalized do. ; 1 case Epp's Homoepathic Cocoa; 
1300 bxi Layer Raisins, whole, halves and quarters; 
100 bbls. Granulated Sugar; 50 cwto. loaf and lump 
Sugar; 78 bbls. extra C. Sugar; 20 casks 1 and 2 
Scotch Sugars.

16 and 18 Germain Street.

GIN;
A Sons via Halifax.

FRENCH MERINO in Seal, Navy, -, Prune and 
llottle. with New Ual'Hin trimmings to match.

MANTLE CLOTHS in Matalasse, Cutnapp and 
President 

LADIES

Case Brandy.
W. WALTON

J^EKPS coistanti^qn

LEATHEII AMD SHOE FINDINGS.

GIN;
A SonsC A“lf ’ bjrtf-pints and quarts 

Ruber,” “Renault,” and other brands. For saleHand all kinds of The Subscriber is pbepaued та Ulster Cloths.
KNITTED WoOL GOODS in great variety and 

much better value than heretofore offend. 
LADIES English Walking Black straw Hats. 
LADIES sal MISSES Felt Hats in the leading 

American Styles.
len Fringes and small

RE-ICE AND FORWARD FRESH SALMONDANIEL PATTON, St John.
at Moderate Chargee.

Having had a number of years’ experience in the 
business, the work will be properly dene.

Sign of the

- Bid shoh hammer,
GERMAIN STREET, Opposite New Market.

ST. JO.dK.

NOTICE BRANDY! BRANDY! wares Ac. Ac.
W. S. LOGGIE.

WooTo Our Friends & Customers. Luke Stewart's OfficeJuU Just arrived by Rail via Halifax per 
“Saint Louis’’;—

IO Hhds. Martell Brandy,
60 quarter Casks.

JOHN W. NICHOLSON,
KING SQUARE, St. John

LOGAN, LINDSAY & CO.
A RE prepared to fill all orders in their line, and 

jlV. will continue their business as usual
OFFICE & WAREROOMS,

STEWART’S BUILDING,'- - GERMAIN STREET. 
Saint John, N. B., Jane 25th, 1877.

TS situated at present at Hamm's Stable, Coburg 
X street, a few doors above Union street. . W Parties interested are respectfully referred 

to the following gentlemen :—
John Shirreff, Esq.,
Mess. Loggie A Ande

FRENCHMiorst,«. Rj, July 14,187?.
Th« ГНИ**'»'! i* oft beaUtthta date In

BOMD«r*#VAR*HOUeB NO. в
14 ceekn Scotch Whtohey, 110. P. ;

„on, ІЗГlips, Esq., M.P.P, 
Hoegg, Esq.

THOfi PIEROS,
Forwarding Agent Uanoaueetfon with 1. C. R

SCHOOL BOOKS.FALL GOODS !
0

t-ТНЕ SUBSCRIBER HAS ON HAND, A NICE 
-LINE OF—

IF-A-XjUj goods,
Consisting of: —

fJCaaei
i^tatiy'"Holland Gin ;
■Wfe * do do
^Raekn French Brandies, Vintage 73;
43 cases do do 

4 puns Demerara Bum, 89 О. P-;
17 boxe» Black Tobacco, 12a.;
58 chests Congou Tea ;
15 puna Molasse*

All of which jure offered for sale at lew prices for 
cash or appro red papex

do do Commercial College. Primer (Le Syllabaire.)
1st Reader, French and English.
2nd do. do. do.

Grammaire Française Elémentaire.
Elementary French Grammar.
Pujol’s do. do.
Fasquelle’s do. do.
Introduction au traite d’arithmetique 

claie. At the— 9
MIR AM ІОНІ BOOKSTORE.

ta Special discounts on all School Boolto| te

CARDIj.
Ж*.fTlHR Evening Session will be resumed on 

X DAY evening Oct 1st. Hours from 7.301
MON-
09.86.

do. do.
Ars, Caps, [Letsef 8t John, N. B.J

Intending to reside in Miramichi, informs the In
habitants ef Chatham and vicinity that 

shs b prepart;d to give

INSTRUCTION IN MUSIC,
Vocal and Instrumental.^^ГгееЧвш*1 herrM,den“- Upper

fpHE Subscriber, whOe thanking the Chatham 
V- public for the liberal patronage bestowed on 

the MIRAMICIII FISH MARKET during thje past 
season, begs to intimate the dosing of that esta
blishment until next season. All persons owing 
him will please make immediate payment to Capt 
J. J. Brown, Shipping Master*

RARE OPPORTUNITY. Ready Made Clothiro,
Boots and Shoes,

Groceries and Provisions,
CARDEN, TIMOTHY AND CLOVER SEEDS,

Also—A choice assortment of LIQUORS always on Hand.
ta A quantity of Cheap Ploughs on hand.

ROGER FLANAGAN.

It having been represented to us that 
tion in tufuon lees would be acreptable to many 
who were h>eent by the late fire, ws will, until the 
31st Oct allow a discount of 20 per cent to all pur
chasingscholareh і pa or entering the Evening Classes

In addition to the above, thoee who enter the 
Evening Classes on the 1st Oct will receive one 
month’s tuition free of charge.

In order that no one may feel any delicacy in ac
cepting the above discount, we will extend the 

ivilege to all, whether losers by the fire or not 
Scholarships secured vow, by Post Office order, 

or otherwise, will be good for any future time. 
ta Send for Circular.

a reduc-

K. F. BURNS. School 
Chatham, Oct 16, ’77.

A. G. VVILLISTX N.J. G. KETHRO, MUCILAGE.Bay DuVln, Oct 1st, 77.LONDON HOUSE. CROPS, FISHING ETC.
The crops have been generally good 

along the coast. At New Handon the 
fishing has been later this season than was 
ever known, and one family is,said to have 
made $1,CC0 by their mackerel catch. The 
Bay of Chaleur is renowned for its fisher
ies and abounds in cod, mackerel, salmon, 
lobbters, baseband tmelts. The catch of 
salmon on the coast has been good.

ШкІВ DRESSER,
NEWCASTLE.

РП Kentucky Bourbon. The handiest thing to have in the House.
$1.25 PER DOZEN,

16 cte. PER BOTTLE.'
MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE.

ГТШЕ OFFICE will be found at the 
X residence of James H Moran, Union : 

be ready for customers and orders earl

DANIEL A BOYD.

1 A TRUNCHEONS Copper Distilled KEN- JLU X TÜCKY BOURBON, hourly expected 
per schr. “ Maud and Bessie.”

DANIEL PATTON, St Jbhn.

WillEATON A KERR.
208 Union Street.COAL. At the- 

Chatharo. Oct 28, ’77.Valuable Bay Mare for E 'ale.
j LOGAN, LINDSAY & GO.

St John, Sept 22nd, ’77.

MESSRS. E. PEI LEE & BRO.
TTAVE opened a temporary Office 
XX denne in Paradise Row, a few doors from Main 
street, Portland. They are prepared to undertake 
at once the repair, etc., of damaged Pianofortes.

• 100TONSRoom Омі lor aal«"ch.ap Lordly, HOWe & CO.
_ n QUY, STEWART A CO. (

Engraving on Wood.
A LL sort! of AdrertUIng Cota prepared at abort 7000 gela, or about 27 torn. The herring 
л °° U PLRWWELLINO, St John, N. в, I catch waa almost a failure j the quality in

at their Real-
Union street, up stairs, 
.dincltir*s, near Golden TTAVE removed to Stewart’s Building, Gtrmain 

H street, north sida of Country Market,St. John.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, NOVEMBER 8, 1877.

I Strange to relate, though hay ie generally 
Kcaroe elsewhere, the crop in parts o|this 
parish is plentiful, and from the present 
iind former season, we were assured there 
iras a surplus of 400 or 590 tons. At the 

■toora of Mr. William P. Hickson, we were 
tihowa ami rose hash, that after blossom- 
iag a first time had gone into a second 
stopof fullblown roses.

large freesers have been manufactured by 
Messrs. Boss ft South wood of from 10,000 
to 40,000 lba. capacity, with 25 мпжИ 
freesers for house use, and they have 
orders on hand for several large freesers be
sides smaller oi
this principle in Bathurst, are those of 
John Miller Esq., capacity 40,000 lbs ; 
Baldwin k Malloy at the Railway Depot 
15,000 capacity, and Smith, Mann k Co., 
20,000 lbs. capacity. Messrs. Robert and 
Tom Armstrong have also large freezers on 

ofaetory of grindstones at this the Piper principle.
Messrs. Tenser k South wood have a 

freezer of 45,000 lbs. capacity near the 
railway, constructed on a principle of their 
own. It will be seen from this that Ba
thurst is well provided with freezers, and 

Read, Stevenson that salmon and smelts are always sure of 
amide accommodation.

SAW MILLS.

There are at present two taw mills in 
Bathurst the largest of which is that of 
Messrs. Ferguson, Rankine k Co., which 
has three gangs capable of sawing 50,000 
ft 40,000 ft and 30,000 ft a day and is 
provided with planing, lath, and clap
board machines. Messrs. Carter k Alex
andre had a Waterous saw mill near the 
shipyard, which did good service 
in preiaring material for the new vessel, 
the Pride of Скаїенг lately launched.

MESSRS. BURNS, ADAMS ft CO.
have just commenced operations for build
ing a new steam saw mill The site origi
nally was to have been the ground known 
as the “ old ship yard ” near the Big Ne- 
pisguit Bridge, but it has been changed to 
opposite side of the month of the Main 
River, below thp big Nipisguit Bridge, 
and at the time of our visit the excavation 
was made, and lumber on the the ground, 
and parties were in the woods getting ont 
the frame. The main building is 45x126 
ft the engine and boiler occupying an ad
ditional width of alxmt 25 ft The mill 
will be built under the direction of Mr.
J. B. Wei >eter, known as the builder of 
the mill of J. B. Snowball Esq., of Chat
ham, besides others on the Mirsmichi. 
The mill will be built for two gangs with 
double edger, lath, paling, stave, and clap
board machines, and is expected to be 
ready by next spring. The mill will be 
a great accession to Bathurst, and will 
no doubt be highly successful, as it is 
situated in the centre of a tine lumber 
region. The firm is stated to consist of
K. F. Bums Esq., M. P. P., S. Adams 
Esq., of Douglastown and Mr. P. J. 
Burns.

which is 60 yards long. Boats go out 50 
60 and 70 miles. Fislierm *u think tht-y 
get better tithing some seasons by doing 
so. When I was first a fishery utiiei r a 
boat would never have gone so far. That 
was partly owing to the smallness of the 

one out farther

when oui* deep water fisht 
culture and general man 
require more of our a 
1 imber business may not 
active and it is, therefore, 
fields of business wealth 
tered upon. While we may not, for 
many years, arrive at that perfection 
of system which has be< n attained by 
the Nova Scotia firms wt have alluded 
to, it is quite certain that our present 
way of doing things is susceptible of im
provement, to our own profit. At all 
event*, there is much 
which is suggestive and, 
we leave the subject in 
those more capable, perl aps, than our
selves, of turning it to amount.

ries, like agri- 
uf act tires will 

(tention. Our 
always remain 
well that other 
should be en-

BT7SINESS K0TX0S. “The Bio Push” Scandal has ex
ploded, Mr. Wilkinson, who was shown 
by the evidence in the case to bè simply 
conducting the Went Durham Newt for 
the Tories, being found guilty of libel 
against Senator Simpson, owing to the 
fact that the jury believed lie was 
“stuffed” by politicians and made the 
damaging statements, lielieving them to 
he true, they recommended linn to the 
clemency of the court. So ends the 
“ Big Push.”

T. McAVITY & SONS,
DEALERS IN HARDWARE

The “ Мпмжісш Adya 
ham. M inuni-hi, N. B., 
in time for despatch

set" i* published at Chat- 
B., every Thursday morning 
by the earliest mafia of that

sent to any address in Canada, the United 
States or Great Britain (Postage prepaid by the Pub- 
ieher) for $1.60 A TEAR, or 75 CT< FOR 6 MONTHS— 
the money, in all cases, to accompany the order for

Advertisements are placed under classified head-

day. boats. 1 think they have g 
because they found the fish 
sure. I do not think there are any 
symptoms of any exhaustion of herrings 
iu the North Sea. I think the fishery is 
in a flourishing comlitiou. T^e men are 
satisfied that there is no failure of fish.

Thomas Junking, fishunrer, Aberdeen 
said :—1 think the old way of leaving a 
fishery officer to régulât* the size of the 
nets was the lieet. 1 don’t think the tem
perature has much to do with the catch 
of the fish.

James Buchan, fisherman, Peterhead, 
said: I have been a fisherman for thirty 
years. There are more herrings caught 
now than there used to be. When 1 was 
a lad, we used nets 50 yards long and from 
28 to 30 meshes to the yard. The nets 
were hemp. The nets we now use are 60 
yards long, and from 3.3 to 37 meshes to 
the yard. Boats have improved very much 
in size and value. The first lniat 1 had 30 
years auo cost me £47 from the carpenter. 
It would now cost £145. owing principal ;y 
to the increase in eizj. When rigged and 
ready for sea, she would cost £200, and the 
nets would cost £200 more. Each first- 
class new boat represents £400 capital. 1 
do not think with our old appliances we 
now catch as many herrings as we used to 
do. The herrings, I think, come inshore 
to spawn, but not in such quantities as in 
my young days. I think foreign fisher
men have something to do with this. They 
shoot their nets on the banks and leave 
them out all day for their convenience. 
They also throw over rubbish on the banks, 
and I think this has a had effect upon the 
fish. If dead fish are thrown overlioard. 
it has a had effect upon the shoals. 1 
think to improve the fishing we would 
want a different Law at every place.

Geo. Bruce, fisherman, Peterh- ad, said : 
The herrings swim in different depths— 
generally a depth of from 3 to 11 fathoms 
from the surface. If clear, herrings swim 
deeper, and in dark weather I have 
them at the top. I do not think thunder 
і ms any effect upon the fish, herrings 1 
• hink feed on their own fry. I have found 
it in their stomachs in July. I lielieve 
they eat the little auimals that cause the 
phosphorescence. Sometimes we fish as 
low as 15 fathoms. The fish swim all in 
armies, so to ціеак, and there are no strag
glers. I think the males and females go 
together. At lenst, we get them at nil 
-easons of the year. 1 doq’t think then- 
are fewer herring* in the sea than liefore. 
One night only 20 lioats went out, and two 
of them had 100 crans each. The shoals 
go away at various seasons. [ think many 
herrinvs come to our coast from the north. 
A breeze from the north brings fish here.

A number of points in the above evi
dence might be profitably considered by 
our North, Shore fishermen. We are

The freezers built on It • ing was more

Rubber and Leather Belting,
Hose, Packing, Oils, Paints, Glass, Putty, Iron Pipe and Fitting!, Steam Fitters 

Goods, Ingot Copper, Tin and Spelter.

Manufacturers of Brass & Iron Steam Valves, Cocks, Ships' У ellow Metal Castings
AGENTS FOR HENRY DISSTON & SONS’

I /
THE OUFTON BREAKWATER. togs.

This work was commenced by Messrs. 
Bead, Stevenson, ft Co., who have an ex
tensive
point, and have loaded quite a number of 
vepssls this season. Their works lie close 
to the breakwater which is 430 ft. long, 
but there is s grant of 19000 to extend it 
northward 80 ft and add a wing on the 
west, of 200 ft M 
ft Co. have a large store within a short 
distance of their works, in which is a 
telegraph; office. They manufacture grind
stones of all sizes principally for the Bos
ton market; Messrs. Lombard ft Co., have 
similar worka about two miles distant

Advertisements, other than yearly or by the sea
son. are inserted at eight cents per line nonpareil, (or 
eighty cents per inch) for 1st insertion, and three 
cents per line (or thirty-six cents per inch) 
continuation.

Yearly, or season, advertisements are taken at the 
rate ei Five Dollars an inch per year. The matter 

by the year, or season, may be 
ent made therefor with the

The “Miramichi Advance'’having its large circu
lation distributed principally in the Counties of Kent, 
Northumberland, Gloucester and Reetigouche (New 
Brunswick), and in Bonaventure and Gaspe (Que- 
l*ec). among communities engaged in Lumbering. 
Fishing and Agricultural pursuits, offers superior 
inducements to advertisers. Address

I
for each

in the above 
or the present, 
the hands of

“ The Liberal Conservative As
sociation ” meeting which had been 
announced for a long time to take place 
in Sack ville came oft last week and was 
attended by only about thirty-five 
gentlemen. While every man in West
moreland is,doubtless, ready to vote in 
favour of the principles stated in the 
resolution adopted by the few gentle- ! 
men who were present it is gratifying 
to find that the attempt of a few wire
pullers to become wool-pullers failed in 
its object.

in ЧШ» «.«red
anged un 

Publisher.
ch arrangeai

Celebrated GANG and CIRCULAR SAWS-
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

The War Germain Street, ST- JOHti, N. B-
Editor “ Miramichi Advance,” Chatham, N. B. The latest despatches seem to esta

blish the fact that Plevna, though com
pletely in vested, is well provisioned,'and 
that an attempt to reliev i Osman Pasha 
from Constantinople is being made. 
The condition of Kars is paid by corres
pondents to be hopeless, though the 
Turks are reported in gohd spirits. A 
despatch dated Nov. 6th, from London, 
says a severe attack wa i made on the 
Turkish positions at Erzéronni on Mon-

! ZFIZKTG-ZEiZRIJSrG- ^T-AJRIISrS!
і piramitbi Advance. AT

J. B. SNOWBALL’S. A.j fJANESVILLE AMD SALMON BEACH.
At Janesville on the shore is the water 

mill of Mr. John Scott which, in addition 
to being s saw Mill, also tnrns a quantity 
of grindstones for Messrs Lombard ft Co. 
At Salmon Beach, some miles further up, 
Messrs George Smith ft Co., have another 
Lobster establishment which was closed 
for thfrssaebn. The apparatus belonging 
to it was being carted away to Bathurst 
the day we pawed.

‘ 1 BATHURST.

It was with no small satisfaction that 
we saw the spire*, steeples and white 
houses of this northern capital at last 
appear in view one fine evening, after a 
walk of some fifteen miles, and we were 
aoon across the bridge, and had taken np 
quarters for the night in Mr. Carter’s 
WtefbetaMe hotel, In England long pedes
trian fours are frequent, at least among 
young men, add more than one celebrated 
American author baa visited the principal 
citiéa of Europe in this, manner. We 
merely mention this, because locomotion in 
this country is almost thought an impos
sibility without a horse and a four wheeled 
vehicle; of coarse, in ordinary business, a 
horse is a necessity as a means of saving 
time, but if he is a convenience at times, 
he is also a bother/and the pedestrian on 
arriving at hi* destination on a wet even
ing, has only himself to look to, without 
the trouble and anxiety of a wet horse.

POTATOES.
The great object of interest at the time 

of our arrival was the loading of the 
vessel, the Pride of Chaleur, lately built 
by J. E.-O’Brien Esq., for L. H. DeVeber 
ft Sons of St John. Laden potato carts 
were making their wav to the vessel, pota
toes covered the wharf, and were being 
poured into the bold, and empty potato 
cart* galloped away in a moquer that, 
shook the streets of Bathurst and made 
the window* rattle. Potatoes cam* in 
by railroad, boat and wsemon. and still the 
hold of the Pride of Chaleur was not 
satisfied, and the erv wa* “ More potatoes” 
and echo answered ‘* Still they , come”— 
at least an Irishman said so, and, for any
thing we know, are coming yet, as some 
ten thousand barrels would be required, 
although the vessel was shortly to drop 
down the harbor, where she would anchor 
and complete her cargo.

f “ THE PRIDE OF CHALEUR. ”

This vessel was commenced in April 
last, and has been bnilt under inspection 
of English Lloyd’s for a 10 year class. 
She is a goo-1 model, and a* her class indi
cat *s, is thoroughly constructed of the 
best material, chiefly haematite, with a. 
large amount of pitch pine Her dimen
sions ary: keel 124 feet; beam 31 ft. 5 in. ; 
hold 17$ feet, registering 511 tons, car
penter’s measurement She has been 
built under the superintendence of Mr. 
John Frederickson. jr., of St John. She 
vffl be commanded by Capt. Vye, of 
Hopewell, N. B., and so far as we can 
learn was bound with her cargo of potatoes 
to London, though it is probable she will 
have to supplement it with other freight

SMELTS.
Another source of commercial excite

ment in Bathurst at the time of our visit 
was smelts. No stranger would have 
guessed on gating on the calm waters of 
the harbour, with a snowy sail stealing 
ont on a fine morning to the group of 
boats anchored off the opposite shore, and 
apparently manned by crews of half a 
dozen «ch, that 'he innocent smelt was 
causing a commercial crisis, and that a 
■art of marine Wall Street was established, 
where the rise in smelts was viewed 
with as much consternation as a fall in 
Erie. Up they went 5, 6, 7 and 8 cents 
per lhe. an outride speculator was in the 
®*rket, and every one was determined to 
have smelts or “bust.” Meanwhile, the 
•melts calmly booked th^fcselves on, and 
the fisherman made* good thing of it, but 
the next morning there was a collapse to 
4 cents. These fish are packed with ice 
in layers in small boxes and shipped via 
the Intercolonial to the States.

SHIPMENTS OF PISH.
On enquiry at the Railway station wé 

were told that about 400,000 lbs of 
•altnon and smelts had been shipped from 
Bathurst this season.

FREEZERS.
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One Case in WHITE, BLACK, GREYS, SCARLETOar Fourth Volume.
The Pacific Scandal

With this number we commence 
the fourth volume of the Miramichi 
Advance. We have a host of friends 
who are glad, with us, to know that 
the business success of our enterprise 
is abundantly assured, a fact which is 
the best indication that this journal 
is the organ oi the people among 
whom it finds support Our record 
is not a long one but we feel that it 
is sufficiently so to render either 
lengthened reference to the past, or 
particular promises for the future 
unnecessary. We Ц-ve to thank those 
who have supported us in the past. 
In the future, as in the past, our en

deavours shall be bent to the accom
plishment of what we believe is bas; 
for the public good in matters which 
may be influenced by an independent 

newspaper.
Many of our friends, no doubt, feel 

that they have treated us badly iu 

failing to give us the material support 
which we, of right, expected of them ; 
we shall be especially glad to hear 
from them at any time, our readiness 
to give receipts for balances due being 
quite equal to that with which we 
perform other duties connected with 
dur business.

Grip, of Toronto, hits at political weak
nesses in a very practical way and, like a 
few other papers, which are not half so 
funny, but equally independent, refuses to 
allow the personal preferences of its pro
prietors for particu.ar public men to inter
fere with ite wholesome sense of duty and 
respect for itself. The following fioto a 
lute issue gives a capital idea of the object 
of the pie nic parties indulged in by the 
leaders o. one army of onr political belli
gerents :—

THE “SO CALLED” PACIFIC SCANDAL.

E

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!day, and that ^fter ten Ivmrs the Turks 
had to fall hack. A R issian force is 
reported to be threatening the line of 
communication between îardess Erzer- 
oitm and Trebizond, луїііо’і might cause 
the evacuation of Erzero mi.

■O

Z The Subscribers have juat received a large and varied stock of

STAPLE AND
ZDZRTX- GOODS

AND MILLINERY

A ITow Place for “ Spectators ”
Dr. E. Stone Wiggins, who addressed 

the electors of Queens bounty a few 
days since, said if that C mnfcy rejected 
Mr. Ferris, its present representative in 
Parliament, Mr. Domvil e would be in 
the New Ministry headed by Sir John 
and the Central railway would thus be 
secured. Referring to the speech of 
Mr. Wiggins, the Monet >n Timet says :

The wrathful Wiggini has met and 
fairly aroused the frant c Ferris. He 
lias dragged the noble lion from his lair 
and has given a portion |of the electors 
of Queens a rare 

Ferris furious, worked 
s a sight for angels to 
was a battle of the gods 
and the battlements of 
crowded with spectators ”

(Certain Speeches at the Cobourg Pic-nic 
simplified. )

Hon. Matt. G. : Mr. Chairman, ladies 
and gentlemen, you ail know I am a moral 

; a strictly pure man politically and 
otherwise. You know, for 1 have frequent
ly told you, that 1 am a conscientious 
person, who would not willingly do or 
abet anything which w’as of a questionable 
character, ami let me arid, this profession 
of purity is not hypocritical as it would 
be were I a Grit ; it is made iu sincerity 
and iu truth. With these few' prefatory 
remarks, 1 wish to say a word on the 

ch talked-of Pacific Scandal. Scandal. 
That is what they call it, and I must coû
te s that 1 gaily and tvchuicaily speaking 
Scandal is the proper word. As a lawyer, 
and а вошей hat distinguished and esteem
ed lawyer too, 1 am obliged to say that the 
evidence submitted to the court and fully 
established in connection with the conduct 
of my Right Honourable friend, John A., 
iu the matter of the Pacific Railway Char
ter, quite justifies the u»e of the word 
Scandal. Legally speaking it cannot be 
called a Slander—for that would imply 
that the charge had tiever been proved, 
which, as you are all aware, it unfortunate
ly was. but, Sir, while 1 say ail this, I 
by no means deem it my duty as a pure 
person, as aforesaid, to join with time* 
who condemn my Ri^ht Honourable friend 
for his conduct in the prt mites. As a 
moralist—a practical moralist—1 do not 
deem it my duty to withdraw my alleg
iance from him until he expresses contri
tion for his offence. By no means. Yet, 
mark you, I do not seek to pronounce 
him guiltless. But I stand by him, as 
such pure and moral politician aforesaid, 
and I ask you, ladies and gentlemen as 
pure persona to stand by him, on the 
ground that the Grits are just as bail, and

ve done just as wicked deeds. I have 
not time just now to point these out, but 
will make way for the Right Honourable 
gentleman himself.

Sir John A. Macdonald, K. C. В., P. 
D. Q., of Spain, ftc.—I am not in the 
habit of making professions of purity. I 
never was. (Hear, hearl) The Conser
vative Party of Canaria never did and does 
not now make any such house top profess
ions. (Cheers) We leave that for the 
Grits. (Laughter) My friend Mr. Came
ron acts in the capacity of profeating 
purist for the rest of us, and the rest of 
us feel free to do a good deal as we please. 
(Renewed laughter). I don’t profess to be 
immaculate. 1 may have made mistakes, 
in fact I’m sure I’ve made mistakes. 
There was the Washington Treaty about 
the Fisheries, for example, and the North 
West Rebellion ; and the Northern Rail
way affair ; and the Pacific Scandal, Sir, 
I beg pardon, I meant to say Slander. I 
am sorry to have to differ with so good 
and learned a man as Mr. Cameron, but 
I object to his calling that affair a Scandal. 
Sii, it was a vile calumny got np by the 
Grits for the purpose of pouring obloquy 
upon me. Sir, there, was not a word of 
truth in any part or it that imputed corrupt 
motives to me. (A Voice- What about your 
own eridence before the Commission ?) I 
don’t care a cent for my own evidence or 
any other man. I want to get back to 
power again and I think that whole Pacific 
business is far enough out of the public 
mind now to make it safe for me to put 
on a cheek of brass and declare as I now- 
do declare, that the whole thing was a 
fraud and a gross libel on myself aud my

which we will offer at prices that cannot fail to suit
It will he to the advantage of every buyer to examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere. 

17 See Circular. ТЕЖ

A. J. LOGGIE & CO.
Ж5Г Comer Store " Gleaner” Building. 
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entertainment, 
up by Wiggins, 

veep over ! It 
Earth shook, 
Heaven were

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

PIANOFORTES AND CABINET ORGANS.

not in à position to say in how far the 
Scottish coast and North Sea herring 
fisheries resemble those of the Bay 
Chaleur, Straits of Northumberland 
and Gulf of St. Lawrence, bnt, even 
without the evidence quoted, it would 
not be difficult to find data bearing out 
the statement that our own people have 
not been sufficiently enterprising to test 
the extent and capabilities of the her
ring fisheries within their reach. The 
same may be said in reference to all 
our outside fisheries. There is good 
reason for the belief that herring and

-, , mackerel, as well as codfish, are plenti-
Mr. Donald Miller, Fishery Officer for . . ...... . ’ ., « t-,

the Montrose district, which extends from M ont m the «hosier waters of the Bay,
Stonehaven to Broughty Ferry, said: 1 Gulf and Straits, but it does not appear 
consider the haring fishing in » proper- that the fishermen of Gloucester, North- 
ous state. 225 boats in my district at , . , ^present fish herrings. An average nom- «niberland or Kent have either the ex- 
ber. The catch is folly greater on a aeries perience or outfit necessary to develop 
of years than ever; hut the boats now go thuse branches of onr fishery resources.
30 or 40 miles farther than they went 10 . . . ж. , . " . .
ok 12 years ago. They go about 60 miles lf we look at the boats owned bY i W 
ont now, whereas 12 years ago the greater own fishermen and compare them With 
part of the catch was got from 6 to 20 those which come from the fishing porté on 
miles off. The number i f l>oats now meet- . , . XT 0 ‘ ,
ing the fish prevents them coming in si. the 8UUth coast of Nova Seutla’ ur those 
close. The summer fishing commences of thé Scottish fishermen above referred 
about the middle of July, and extends to to, the conclusion that we have much to 
the 14th September. . . . . . . ,

1 think the herrings come here to spawn ,earn> m thw resP«*» » breed upon ns. 
between Bervie and Stonehaven—Bervie The American fishermen, too, show us 
Hettel is the name of the place. It is smart-looking and valuable vessels, 
within 3 to 6 miles of the coast. I think , ... . ,, .
the bummer fiehing, except that the men bu,lt for the exPress PurI,ose “f Pm*c"
have to go farther out, is as fair a season curing the fishery business within the 
as ever ; and the price is higher, especially limits of onr coast, and manned with 
during the last two years. The boats are , , , , ,
huger and ciry more nets—from 40 to 60 erewa wl,° kn"w u‘uch mi,re ab,,ut our 
while formerly they only carried from 28 fish and how to catch them than we do, 
to 34. With the old nets and boats the ourselves. To use a common phrase, 
same catch could not be made as now. I ., c , -,>think that the fish are being driven, gra- these fishermen from abroad can fish
dually further and further from the land. “ all around us.”
The herrings caught in the Tay during the A good many persons who are con- 
winter are sold, and also used for bait. x J ‘ . . ..
They are never cured. They can send tellt meaenre themselves by them- 
them аз far as London. Many of them selves, may be inclined to question 
are only from 4 to 6 inches long a little the facts, as we put them, bnt they 
lougei than sprats. In ray judgment, the , , . -,
taking of these small fish harms the her- CAIino* 80 successfully. Onr men
ring fishing proper. Sometimes they are are not inferior to those of the localities 
very valuable for bait, but often when from which the Nova Scotian and 
these are got the weather is so stormy that . _T .
the boats cannot get to sea to the white American crews come. We have quite 
fishing. A great many of the fisher» as good facilities for constructing fishery 
double the nctinml mnke the mesh small- VM8ek„ tlie8e people who „„.в to <lllr 
er. In pointvMact, there is not at pre- A , , , . „ ,
sent any restnbtion as to the size of a net. watere from abroad, and it is, therefore,

Mr. James Johnstone, member of a firm our interest to enquire what it is that 
of Montrose, fish carers said :—11 here is a preventa us from reaping a large bar
terge amount of spawning ground off this r . 1 ° ,
coast. The first ground is abont seven VC8* fields which seem, naturally, to 
miles off. The herrings on that bank are be our own, but whose products are 
tr,Xei.,^UUT/.kd^hn„?Latheer Satherad chiefly by others. If bus, 

is from 16 to 27 fathoms. I have seen the ne8s farn,a located four or five hundred 
spawn. It -sticks together in bnnehes. miles away can make it pay to send

think it does the herring spawn any harm, the North side of Prince Rd **avd Island,
The b»nk I alluded to is too rough for or to other parts of the Gulf, manned

S3?KdifЖ£Tnd‘outre hy rr °! fitrmen- w,hy ГҐ Tfor all the boats in the kingdom to shoot meal firm do the same . S-ich vessels 
We are also prepared to sell at lowest rates all their nets on. Adjoining the Shallow come from long distances several time* 

kind, or AMERICAN NETS .nd TW1 ES. Ub.,k there i* a large hank eaUed the vear. T1 blkti home a l„ad of her-
White bprat, near the Bell Rock. Out- J
side of that is another reef of batiks,which rings at one time,of mackerel at another 
fishermen call the Coekenny Reef. To and of codfish at another. There are

іГьГп.’ tis рк- \Nora Sc",ia’between ші,“
good fishing ground. Our heavy shots of and Shelburne, where there are acres of WTe have already alluded to the state 
last two days came from the Maiden burn, flakes each summer, white with codfish ()f feeling in parts of India in connect on
rtvemdeaUfbrum Montr»!ey tkt“Ln"j“hu- ca"';llf "n the B:l>’ Chaleur and'Gulf of with the present war, and from the ex- 

shaven aud Stonehaven is good fishing St. Lawrence grounds and taken home tract given below it appears matters 
ground. Herrings, when they are going in the “ green ” state. W’hile these fish 8e€lu to be taking a new turn. It is 
£ Ü5 t'hvyTre ieUe“oi™ge tCi-ke are being dried and prepared for the freely possible to believe that the

of superior quality Prices low to outfitting mer- mon. The herrings spawn m millions in tomgn market the vessels which Drought raere sympathy of the Mahomedan
the open sea-1 mean on banks in the them home have gone hack to procure population with their co-religionists in 
fo'the limitsnow, Mthüy rau'geTtish'out", » catch of Fall mackerel. A month or Turkey, should give ri ie to any seditions 
side. 1 have no idea what the herring* two later finds some of these same res- spirit, rendering neci ssary the precau- 
feeds on ; but 1 suppose he *8 sels converted into West Indiamen and, tions which are now 1 eing taken ; it is

a tishmg 1огТьешУ freighted with their summer’s work, therefore natural to 1 >„k for some out- 

selves, but it was only after tue Ferry den seeking, on the wings of the Trade side cause. A “diiturbed state of 
fishermen discovered the herriugs wdiile Winds, a market therefor at Trinidad, India” would not be i nwelcome to Rus- 
going to Peterhead that the Aberdeen T ,, , # .
lioats went further out, and so established Sfc* Thomas, Jamaica or some other sian statesmen,just nc w,as a convenient
a fishing there. One of our boats was 110 island in those latitudes. A dozen ves- moral check elsewherè, and the ubiqui- 
miles outlast season, and rame in with gels from the same port may, thus, be tous Russian emissary would soon set 
fur tenure l curer in thT^rth! Imi found in West India waters during one the ball rolling. The Russians might 

studied the subject ; but 1 think this is a winter season. The smaller of these, even have been so astute as to use their 
coast that will be developed to a much having discharged their fish, make for own defeats by the Turks, as an argu- 
greater extent than it has ever been. The m , , . . , , . - ^ 1 . , ,
amount of ground between Aberdeen and Turk 8 bland, where return cargoes of ment for the success of a Mahomedan 
the Bell Reck is almost inexhaustible, salt for the next summer’s operations rising, as almost appears to be hinted in 
Boats are now so terge that they can run m pr(>cnred. Others get cargoes of the following London telegram 
and КЮ crans°ofWherring^ Formerly “the 8»gar or molasses, and, while one or two “ Private letters fr >m India speak of 
boats were worth, with their gear, £100 ; of these go direct to their home port a Krowing anxiety among European 
now they are worth from £500 to £600, with 4heae necessaries for home con- re8ldent8’ who a,e ‘trengthemng the 
and there ought to be deep water harbours * , „ volunteer corps accor linglv. The Cal-
to which these boats could run. sumption, others goto such ports as cutta volunteers tun i out 700 strong,

Mr. Alex. Mearns, tisheurer, Montrose, Philadelphia, Baltimore or New York, armed witlrJHartini Henry rifles, and 
Sid JTi.1 h,Ve 30yeara.ati.ehcurer- 1 where, having received their freight- very shor lyl cavalrj corps of, at least,
think the take of fish here is increasing. ’ 100 sabres will take their place beside
I think it is owing to the increased length топеУ’ or the valne of the car^°’ whlch the infantry. At Cj .wnpore, Bombay 
of nets, finer material, and going further may be on ship’s account, they load and other pinces the tame s|xmteneoue 

8e*‘ The mosUaaluable herring fishing with flour, or general cargo, for home, movement is observi ,ble, axd it is en- 
M^lohnston MUto іьГмсеиіХСвоГ he ВУ thU tin,e SPrinS ha8 come again and couraged by the Gov ;rnniient. The re- 
fishing ground ofl this coast. Until 1860 preparations for the summer’s fishing Peated reverses sustained by the Rus- 
or 1861 the fishermen had the idea that are the order of the dav 1 8,a,,8have IPven rise to the very illogi-
no fish were to be got there, but they have vvF u e , cal deduction that the Asiatic is gen-
now changed their opinion. 1 think the We refer to these facts to show that erally a match for tl e European. The 
fishing ofl876 would have been more sue- we have not yet learned the fishing Hindoos openly ackr 
cessful but for the stormy weather that ^usines' as we should. It is well that pathy with the Mahjoniedans ; and as-
came. There was a number of days the , ,, , . , * .___ sign as a reason thn ; it is natural they61 and 63 Kin* Street - - - - St. John. bo*to could nut get out. we should look to .mr interests ae al^lllld ^ke the ei{e of an Oriental

Wm. Couper, fishery officer, Aberdeen great lumber manufacturing district, ; and people.
•aid The Hshery here h»« been gradually autl that we should woik our in-shore especially along the lorth-westem fron- 
m^Vwi^Tr-ThtfiBbermeî™; Ushenes-suhnon, baas, iobsters, etc.- , tig Shearing of Ae Mnsanlman. ha. 

! there was no lack of fish last year. Boats with the enterprise and intelligence i become иш>lent and provocative. The
are improve,! very much iu size and та- which characterise our operations in 1 An.,eer of 

on lesvinethe tenal. They are mostly all decked. The . , c ... of insane projects, and furiously resents
drifts ot nets are finer material Some of tku8e branches of onr staple industries, the presence of ац English force at 
the boats carry over 50 nets, each of ( but the time appears to beapproacliing Quetta,”

Tie “Ргзетап” and ^ir naheriee.
The Freeman is in a p< sition to inform 

itself authoritatively in -eference to the 
results of the investie ation recently 
held in Chatham hy the Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries. While we do 
not claim any courtesy ^t its hands since 
it has allowed a certain class of anony
mous correspondents to have undue 
prominence in its cohmjns, we hold that 
when the truth or falsity of our state
ments can be so easily ascertained it 
does its readers and itqelf an injustice 
*o long as it witholde the facts 
Freeman joined the Advance 
that investigation should be 
certain charges made ih these columns. 
Is the result of the investigation—brief 
though it was—still unknown to the 
Freeman ? If so has і, made any effort 
to ascertain what it is ? If it has not, 
why did it attach so much importance 
to the matter ? We attach little im
portance to the writin (s of such persons 
as those who get up correspondence on 
fishery matters for thé Freeman, but we 
expect to observe some show of both 
consistency and intelligence in that 
paper’s editorial treatment of a subject 
on which silence is not in order.

GENERAL ^AGENCY PIANOFORTESCHURCHES.
There are four churches in Bathurst. 

The^-Roman Catholic Church, with nun
nery adjoining, on the hill in the village, 
the Parish Priest being the Rev. Mr. 
Varley, formally of Chatham. A short 
distance from the same locality is the 
Presbyterian Church, the Pastor of which 
is the Rev. Mr. Houston. The Métho
diste have erected a new church, which 
is not yet finished. The clergyman of the 
Episcopal Church in Bathurst is the Rev. 
Mr. Street, and the old wooden church 
with ite sundial, will probably soon be de
serted for a more convenient edifice which 
is roofed in, but has been some years un
finished, owing partly to a difference of 
opinion abont the site. The new chnrcn 
is in the

FROM THE

FOR THE

BEST MAKERS,аж
The Scottish Herring Pisharios— 

Suggestive Pacts. CELEBRATED Щ,
і

■Г AT VERY LOW PRICES.
The following is a continuation of the 

evidence taken by Messrs. Bnckland, 
Walpole and Young—Imperial Commis
sioners appointed to enquire into the 
Scottish Herring Fisheries—a portion 
of which we gave Lost week :—

Estey Organs I |Ф І SHEET MUSIC

The Finest in the AND
The

iji asking 
iiad into

WORLD. MUSIC BOCKS

iiPrices from $70 up
wards.

EARLY ENGLISH STYLE, 

the building including the chauoel being 
76x30 ft with 12 ft post and high open 
roof. On either side of the chancel are 
organ chamber and vestry Щ ft by 8 ft 
9 in. On the south side there is a porch, 
the church having a single aisle down the 
centre 5$ ft wide. The estimated coat is 
$3,000, and the edifice will accommodate 
250 or 300 people.

ft

штт

All orders by mail
PROMPTLY Aттрр>»&

waxtxmooaXs:

52, KING STREET, (OLD STAND,)

SAINT JOHN, N. B.SCHOOLS.
There are three schools in Bathurst, the 

High School, conducted by Mr. 
a 2nd grade school in charge 
Mehao. and a 3rd grade school conducted 
by Miss Mann. These schools are all ie 
separate buildings.

eeereau; 
of, Mias nr. ’X> OLO

In BROWNS and GREYS,
For MEN and BOYS', LADIES and MISSES'.
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l
“Tbs St. Stephen Bayai Dominion 

Cash Gift Сю ояі, etc.”
TT LSTE ü S,

Tlie lightest and yet the warmest fabric yet produced for thi* class of garment

At J- B. SNOWBALL’S.LOOK HERE ! Our Correspondent, whose notes from 
Puget Sound appear n another column, 
thinks it strange that the Advance has 
never noticed “ The 3$. Stephen Royal 
Dominion Cash Gift Concert, to come 
off on 30th No vein be , Mm tgers F. W. 
Andrews & Co., Sfc. Stephen, New 
Brunswick.” We ha ve only to say that 
we da* not know anything of the grand 
affair referred to. W e have just refer
red to the columns oi the Courier, pub
lished at St. Stephen and also find no
thing alxmt it thereii. We know that 
no such affair is authorised by any pub
lic or special act of P<,vllament and the 
high-sounding title of the concern gives 
it the appearance of a scheme with more 
top than bottom in it. We therefore 
arlvise our correspondent and others to 
make special enquiries in reference to 
the “ St. Stephen 
C.isli Gift Concert, et 
iug in it. Owing to Ifche contiguity of 
St. Stephen to the Am irican line, things 
which have the gilding of New Bruns
wick Royalty, honestv and ermine on 
them may,in a short t me,step over the 
border and assume the Democratic tinsel 
and feathers which render pursuit pro
fitless as well a* difficult. <-

Chatham, Oct 1st. 1877.

PAINTS,
PAINTS,
OILS,
OILS,
GROCERIES.
GROCERIES,

ROBERTSON 
& M’ANDREWS,

PROVISIONS,
PROVISIONS,
MILL SUPPLIES, 
Steamboat SUPPLIES

\\T В have just received ex 8.8. “ Nova Scotian” 
vv .via Halifax a large stock of

Staple aod Fancy Dry Goods,
KNITTED GOODS,

BLANKETS, SHAWLS, ETC.,
—ALSO JUST RECEIVED—

large assortment of
READY MADE CLOTHING,

Men and Bovs’ Reefers. Overcoats, dec,
ГОЛ, CLOTH, AMD IMITATION ГОВ OAFS,

A LARGE VARIETY ОЖ MEN AND ROYS’ BOOTS. 
—AtSO—

ship Chandlery,
SHIP CHANDLERY.CHATHAM, N. в.

OPENED AT J

J. B. SNOWBALL'S,
250 Pairs of

EXCELLENT blankets,
from the Cheapest Brown Camp Blanket, to the finest Witney's.

a superior article of

Men's American knee
and long Rubber Boots,

Mite, &c.

colleagues. It was a Slander, Sir, Mr. 
Cameron, ladies and gentlemen, it was 
an internal slander ! I will call upou my 
honorable friend Mr. McDougall to 
corroborate these few remarks.

Hon. William. Mr. Chairman, ladies 
and gentlemen. It gives me extreme pain 
to lie obliged to diff. r in opinion from my 
trusted and generous leader, Sir John. I 
call him generous, because on one occas 
ion I know he threw $8,000,000 into the 
sea. In fact, I am sorry to say, that on 
this Pacific Scandal subject, I must differ 
from Ixith the previous speakers. My 
own view of it is, that it was neither a 
slander nor a scandal, but the liaseless 
fabric of a vision. It was a mere fiction, 
invented in the Globe office. It never did 
have any foundation in fact. There never 
was a man named Sir Hugh Allan, who 
contributed mouey to a p rson named 
Macdonald, liecause he was a good part} 
man and wanted to help the elections 
The whole thing is a myth and one of the 
clumsy jokes of the Grit party. I wou d 
counsel the electorate of the country toact 
accordingly. Act as if no such thing ever 
existed. That’s the way 1 do myself, 
and I can truly say I never felt more 
happy and comfortable.(Great applause).

3,000 yds. American dettes
from 6 cts per yd. up.

Call and exan ine onr Stock- Bargains Guaranteed. 
Highest Prices paid for all kind* of KW All marked unusually, low for Cash.

300 Pairs additional, expected in a few days. Also:—
Royal Dominion 
c.” before invest-C0ÜNTBY PRODUCE.

y Camp Blanketing 60 inches wide.
Chatham, Oct. 1st, 1877.

—Always on hand,—
Hour, Meal, Pork,

Beef, Batter, Lard,
Molasses, Tea, Sugar, 

Bran and Horse Feed.
GENUINE

BA Ç GAINSA. & R. LOGGIE.
Black Brook.

*Another Rising Feared la Xa&

'GREAT SALE'
----- -ЛІГ TOR WHOLE OF MY

ESTABLISHED 1867. HOUSE.From fish to fish freezers is an easy
transition, and in this connection we 
must refer to a new industry in Bathurst 
which has been esta’ lished during the past 
summer in the manufacture of the

Nets, Twines, &c.
DRY GOODS

■yyrE are heavy manufacturers of all kinds of First-Class StockBOSS FRBEZKR
by Meiers Boss ft Southwood, the patent 
being dated 13th April, 1877. The freez. 
ing of the greatest quantity of fish with 
the smallest quantity of ice is the object 
to be attained in a good freezer, and this 
has of course been the aim of Messrs. Boss 
ft Southwood, whose freezers are avonr- 
ably reported ou by those who are using 
them. The principle of this freezer is 
much the same as that of a hollow stove 
drum, which exposes two surfaces. It 
consists, whether on a large or small scale, 
of an open cylinder having two shells, 
which in the family size are connected to
gether about 2§ inches apart. This drum 
is enclosed in a wooden case or cupboard 
to the top of which it is attached, a large 
opening being left in the outer ahell 

i. through which, on a lid being opened, 
powdered ice, can lie penned into the two 
inch space between the cylinders. Meat 
or any thing requiring to be much frozen 
can be put inside the drum, which is plac
ed horizontally, and can be closed by a 
wooden cover, while the rest of the interior 
of the case is available for other provisions. 
The inside is perfectly dry, as the ice has 
no connection with the inside of the box. 
The interior of one of these Family Freezers 
which have a sawdust packed door at 
end, i»2ft wide, 4* high and 5ft. longf 
or larger if required, with the same siz?

NETTINGS Exports of the Dominion. ARGYLE HOUSE.:The ex-
|K»rts from the Dominion for September, 
were $9,886,927, and the imports (or the 
same period were $10,311,000.

The whole Stock now selling 
Im|»ortatioiL

MDDR|E.

at cost of

Fishermen can be supplied at the lowest prices 
r applying to A 4 R LOGGIE, Black Brook. GENERAL DRY GOODS,Chatham

H. & G. W. LORD,
111 Commercial St.

BOSTON.

August 8th.270 RISK.
WILL BK DISPOSED OF AT AXThomas' Eclectr/c OH! Worth Ten 

'1 mes its Weight in Gold. T o you 
know anything of it ? If not, 

it is time you did.
Pain cannot stay where it is used. It 

is the cheapest Medicine ever made. One 
dose cures common sore throat; one 
dose cures Bronchitis. Fifty cents* 
worth has cured an Old Standing Cough.

4125
Enormous Reduction IULSTER OVERCOATS. LONDON HOUSE, Until theзyal of

FALL IMPORTATIONS.

Q. I. WILSON.
ІЗГ Second Store from Bowser's Hotel, Chatham,

n. a

CHATHAM, N. B.
—WE HAVE ON HAND—

CV\LL AND WINTER DRESS GOODS, Prints, 
Г Cotton*, Flannels, Woolen fctearfs and СІотІн, 
Hosiery, Underclothing, ready ma-'e Shirts, Ladies 
and Gents Silk >carfw aud Ties, which 1 offer at a 
small advance ou cost

250 Men's Irish Frieze 
Ulsters;

250 Men’s Napped Whitney 
Ulsters;

100 Youths’ Ulsters,
100 BOYS’ ULSTERS.

One or two bottles enre liad cases of Piles 
and Kidney Troubles. Six to eight ap
plications cure ANY CASE OF EXCORIATED 
Nipples or Inflamed Breast. One 
bottle has cured Lame Back of eight 
years’ standing. Daniel Flank, of Brook
field, Tiotra County, Pa., says: “I went 
thirty miles for a bottle of > our Oil, which 
effected a Wonderful cure of a Or 
Limb, by six applications ” Another who 
has hail Asthma for years, says : “I hav 
half of a 50 cent lwttle left, and $100 
would not buy it if I could get no more.”

Rufus Robinson, of Nuoda, N. Y.,

Eclectric Oil restored the voice where 
theperson had not spoken above a whisper 
in Five Years.” Rev J. Mallory, of 
Wyoming, N. Y., writes:** Your Eclectric 
Oil cured me of Bronchitis in one week.”

It is composed of Six of the Best Oils 
that are known. Is asgood for internal 
as for external use, and is lelieved to be 
immeasurably superior to anything ever 
made. Will save you much suffering and 
many dollars of expense.

Beware of Imitations.—-Ask for Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil See that the sig
nature of S. N. Thomas is on the wrapper, 
and the names of Northrop ft Lyman are 
blown in the lwttle, and Take no other. 
Sold by all medicine dealers. Price, 25 
cts. NORTHROP

A L80. — Hardware, Cutlery, and G reveries, 
Canned Goods. Pickles, Sauces, fcpices, Paints, 
Springs and Axle*. EMERY & SONУ WHOLESALE.
Flour, Corn and Oatmeal ; Tea. in chests, hf-chests 
and quarters; Tobacco, Soap, ougar, Wrapping 
Paper aud Paper Bags.

Hsvs lost received ex »chr. '4ta. Moren":- 
1 K CACRS Old Government JAVA COFFEE; A»/ O 10 ВМ». AMERICAN OIL.
Ex Stesmere "City of Portland”

!
OOKED

RICHARD HOCKEN.
j > Chatham, 25thOct, 1877.

25 bbl*. APPLE» ;
25 bbls. ON IONS—on Consignment! 
6 vawes Isabella GRAPE» ;
5 boxes GRAPES (b oae) ;
3 bbls. SWEET POTATOES
6 sacks large PEANUTa ;
1 bbl. ORANGE» ;
3 boxes LEMON»;

200 boxes LAYER RAISINS.

INSOLVENT ACT OF 1875
“One small bottle of your AND AMENDING ACTS.

In the Matter of John Noonan, an In-These goods have been made 
specially to'our orders, and 

will be sold at astonish
ingly LOW PRICES.

EVERITT & BUTLER,

one
At Bottom Prices, 

For Cash.T JOHN ELLIS, of Chatham, in the County of 
JL Northumberland, have been appointed Assigner 
in this matter.

Creditors are requested to file their claims befort 
me within one month.

ted at Chatham, in the County of Nortbumber- 
this 29th Day of October, A. D., 1877.

JOHN ELLIS, 
Auiynee.

cylinder, which consumes shont » bucket 
of ice per day, the intensity in all f 
being increased by the addition of salt.

THE POBTABLB FRBEZKR 
ia made nu the same principle, a round 
double dram enclosed in a square box 
about 3x18 ft. In this portable freezer 
flab have been sent to Boeton and hack, 
and although the ice was nearly exhausted 
during four days, the ttsh were still hard. 
These portable freezers can he made of 
toy size. During the present summer 8

COB. ГКІ0И and WATERLOO STREETS.
Octso.-n »T. JOHN.owledge their sym-

land,
W. B. VBOOM. R. H. ARNOLD.

Vroom & Arnold,In some parts,

NOTICE.LOST.
И

SHIP BROKERS AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS. 
MARINE INSURANCE i GE4T8, * 

SMYTH STREET, r3
SAINT JOHN, N в

A LL persons indebted to the above InsoUen* 
are requested to make immetiUtejtaymuni f 

tlieir accounts to the subscriber to sara trouble aau
A4 Monday evening last, a GOLD LOCKET 
V with gold heart onuunent attached.

Kinder will be suitaldy rewarded 
same at this office.

Chatham, Oct Slat, 77.

ft LYMAN, Toronto, 
Ont.. Proprietors for the Dominion.

Note.—Eclectric — Selected and Elec
trized.

І
JOHN ELLIS,

Chatham, 29th Oct-77. 7r87tS
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continned at considerable length, shewing 
how the drunkard could be reclaimed by 
kindness, and inveighing against the mo

derate drinker, as the most dangerous of 
the two, giving many anecdotes of his ex
perience, in the course of his address.

At the . conclusion some 200 came for
ward and signed the pledge, about 
half of whom were ladies.

It was announced that Mr. Butcher 
would bold another meeting in St. An
drew's Church last night

which wa, condemned ! Whereas, all >'f James Fish & Sun's account. I think I , j»,». rîrft f 15Г1И f tttîî
it, except the first sentence, was wi it ten hail, as gon<l a right surely to get my a,l- '—
after he read my condemnation of the lan- ■ ranсe to McKay paid fiir-t, particularly і ___,
guage of his first letter, and in explanation ; when the log. eainc off my property. Ж ар Я « Q ?,i
that he did not intend the sense which my I Oh, the times and manners of the age ! SIg, g №S
construction put on his words, etc., etc. : If these three men had met me in some j %laW ‘I Q
His second explanatory and npologrtic j <>“'k nnfrtquent.d spot and demanded ! ГД0 e_J TU[ Г1 IT
letter was a satisfactory awhile honorable j my porse I could have hail some respect ; • "C. tit, £ НП ЗП0 I Mr. VA I
for the “ unsound doctrine" previously ! for their cimiage if not for their honesty, I Guccessfu::? Treated with

: sm:ia-s В.ЩШ сш.
not unjustly, nor evin more severely than ! ' If* Hutchison. і і *Г t.\ aLeoiVor u.\iarr?iaV AeccPoua^Ln.V U
its wild language and armgant «wnmptioh I ~-w ~‘-w^s 'gTwwd------  ' ІЙІїїГі S." г.Ч
of authority to condemn so flippantly a Fl6a ÏW-t_ «ЯШй. ! é:2

Bishop and Priest wl:o « ere acting in their A correspondent writing under date of 1
own respective jurisdictions, so far away 21st nit., fro.n Utsalady, Puget Sound, | riS'-arssSTàrSwSrîS'anSISîuo iT "ail
from him, and in a matter wh-re their says:- ! Іа^^Л^^лмІйеМГ-.'.ЙЇа t
statements were, at most, only disputed | “Everything in the commercial line is . ^,BD pV rtVft'lnr’-Lrr r^t’
as to some of them, and certainly correct j extremely dull all over the Sound, owing fn 11Ç; ofт^аіГпn nffVr!'т- тГпгіЇ

I to the vreat depression in the limiter hude : /Г* Ж
Tn his said aixdogetic letter be qualifies j in Californ'a. The shipment of grain is °i'V‘'ivr '-'-r v'm vv'i'c'і r Чмп

and specifies the portion of the Rev. Mr. | the principal export now from the Sound | ,p v’-'vi-M »‘C"n^n,inc v>ncdU
Litssier’s letter which he blames. Had lie to San Francisco, but there is so much ; v*" ^ го*'ге! ,tpr ^
confined himself to this at tint, the duty j rain here all the time that it is hard for гл^ч mdo. ement oi wiiu-u wearojustL/
of denouncing error published by promin- j the farmer to get along well, and when 
eut mi niters of his flock, which d« volvi s : there is no rain, it is quite fogey, yet the 1f

Bishop, would mit have called upon ! dim to is good, and much milder than , thavSSrlomomSiiS
me to intervene; for it is known to those yours. | V !i ? yonti.Vy'hyr Їал^-rcut l і '■ m • ü t v 1! ! а h‘a v!-'" <’ *
clergymen who were with me when 1 read j “1 find it strange you never noticedjn [*4$gSauL ” .-r»4?\;»r‘:Sv«Sïи’Лга£а 
Mr. Lnssier’sstatement in question, weeks | your paper about the St. Stephen'sIfctyd, Ц® ЛІеТнПиІ'г.S WУІЙітіЗФ-ЇЛп! 
before “Juan” wrote on it,that lexpressed j Dominion Cash Gift Concert, to come off Ь.йеа”>Ік^їгР4^ІГіаЇе;яівПїЬ*0кіл! 
my dissent from that portion of his dis- : ou the 3Uth Novemter mxt, Manager SjjV } gJî^àkJuJiSÏKl^iïSîïffîS 
course where he concludes.—“Therefore it ; F. W. Andrews & Co., St. Stephen, New ^.вйврйАеоїїйгl?Idlî*oifftîer
is not perniitt d to vote for a liberal.” It ! Brunswick. 1 saw their circular and pur-
was a non setpiilur from the premises. . «based ^ticket, and utln re were sold, yet F»ijV-fmP^'VS-so-raîlonYtriîd't’y'V<tT°r 

But Juan’s coi d nination of Mr. Lussier the mpj^ty of the fo'.k look on it as a » Лот Уа?8 * >xnV^
and hisі venerable Bishop wap g<lierai, in- .vety precarious investment, but I think -шг prev "o/^VônitlÔmbnttvî' V r •
definite and unqualified as to ni tter. and tiuie is lio swindle about it, as New *4j am горі.i^to^ro^oninlv’t^УсигСй,"і lc"a;
utterly indecei t i*8 to manner. I «lid hot Brunswick, at home ami abroad, is looked )• n : • J»•.’ofb'cofsnr 
therefore misapprehend the question in up to for its honor and integrity. I only tv i.y-h гюрпк^мХг' і ми »".V|,'-0>.>,V1"'-
dispute, as Juan asserted : and under the ! with l was there once more with my ... 7 •гі*’;Д'«г,ч^5іи»оiVX«tàin£«%<i'f'a*
circumstances could not omit the iropera- j family and cmplovtd when the great j АТ-0Л ?і^іалГіЙі. I‘e%cîb,fn.ÇvV.Vc. 
live duty of my office to reprehend his ef- j California ami the PmreUSound would ap- j Тл h ,.п1-і„ГГ»г. fantord’e /»г-гг-л
fusion in question, in terms which it* Ian- j |jonr to me as they redly are,complete mis- | i:‘^î'.'Î.•^uioSv/ai^wiiolmVW!iit
ffnarfe, though 1 am willing to admit not j representations.” j ^.“^пі і<г$гкйї<8Йтто?0Спиг5
his meaning, as hesubstqueiitly explained, j “ There is no scarcity of newspapers * •* » ^ -,vr-•> «’-aTe t’.ngyiata,Doiton.^i ise.
justly merited. ! pel lishtil on the hound. We have the

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for your ; InfeHgnuvr, at 1 у “Higgen”
courtesy in opening to me your columns, 1 і Kldira; Tr'hnne, at do.. Despatch, at do. 
remain, etc., The Northern .Star, at Snohomish. l»y

Editor Morse. Washington Standard, at 
Olympia, by Л. Miller Murphy ; the Tran- 
script, at do. The A rju*, at Port T«iwn- 
seml, the D mocraf, edited by A tty 
Blanchard, and others, I believe, all ably 
edited. There are also a large nnmter of 
raw mills, and tug steamers on the Souml 
in the Washington Territory. Loj.s are 
plentiful 1 nt there is n< t much demand 
and the price not to rt inoperative as last 

' year. They bring from $4.50 to $5 per 
feet, and S«*ribner*8 Scale is the one 
generally ns< «1 in scaling. Steam ships 
ply between San Francisco and the Sound

trict 550 miles long and 350 miles broad procuring of Іюокз for the Libr iry of the 
and 400 miles from the nearest doctor or Presbyterian Sabbath School а і Richibnc- 
store, or other attendants of civilization to. The p ice of admission has >een placed 
and, for a long time, saw no white man. at the nominal sum of ten centu 
When he left the mission of Norway Sport or no Sport.—His Honor Judge 
House, as it was called, there were 1000 Botsford returned to Moncton < n Saturday 
civilized Indims, with a church larger last after spending nine days a ; the lower 
than the one in Chatham, and 400 con- waters of the Kouchiteugua- where he 
verted Indians, who met in class, and had succeeded in killing three 01 four geese 
fourteen class leaders an«l local preachers besides some small game, 
among them. The work was genuine ; A Prominent Landlord in Richibncto 
these Indians carried out their principles bethought himself he would eject one of 
in daily life, and did not confine their pro- his tenants who. he alleged, 
fessions of religion to the meeting-house backward in paying rent A 
only. He had gone with his note book in the usual legal instrument the bailiff went 
hand among them and said “Tell me of to the premises to seize on the furniture ; 
your old traditions ?” but they said “Do but judge of bis surprise whet he found 
uot ask us —the past is a uightmaa^we that the fair tenant bad ret loved the 
only want to forget.” Those Indians in the goods, chattels, etc.,—all save two cheap 
love-feast in clear and beautiful language window-blinds—during the nij ht. The 
would say they hail been washed in the bailiff was not a little annoyc d at the 
blood of Christ and were on the way to result of hisexpedition. The lai dlord was 
Heaven—missionary work was not a the most vexed of the two. Whether he 
failure, and the work of this one mission indulged in profane expletivei this de- 
was a sufficient proof. This mission was ponent sayeth not.
now divided into five circuits or missions. Personal.—Mrs. Law, wife of Rev.
At Norway House, there were 90 houses, a James Law, and two children, в riled from 
wonderful improvement on the comfortless Rimouski by the Allan steamer Peruvian, 
wigwam, and, in every house, there was a on Saturday last for Ireland, vhere she 
family altar. He had to move round will reside with her husband. Rev. Mr. 
among the people a good deal, and found Law’s health has not improved sufficiently 
paganism in all its startling deformity, to warrant his return to New Brunswick. 
Yes, in this Canada of onrs fearful scenes Mr. John H. Bell was a pas lenger by 
were enacted. The Revd. gentlemen then the same «teamer en route to Lor don. 
contrasted the inhuman treatment of the Mr. Rotert B. Noble and lad) purpose 
old and infirm by the barbarous tribes, leaving Richibncto on Friday, 9th inst., 
with that they met with among the In- for Toronto. They will go via 5t. John, 
dians at the Mission. Capt. James W. Forster has purchased

He next briefly alluded to the hardships the schr. Providence 81 tons regie ;er, built 
encountered by the missionary in travers- at New C rlisle, Quebec, in 1869 ; he has 
ing this vast tract of country, which was also disposed of the schr. Cliatha n Head, 
done in summer by means of canoes and in 24 tons register, built at МігфісЬі in 
winter by dog trains, with a temperature 1862. Capt Aime LeBIanc has 
30, 40 and 50 degrees below zero. He had owner of the latter vessel, 
often repined on the journey, and asked 
“ Does the Church at home expect this ?” 
but lie was always glad he had gone. He 
remembered how glad the 300 Nelson 
River Indians were to meet him, when 
men, women and children rushed forward 
trying to kiss him first, this being their 
manner of welcome. He preached to them 
four hours, but no one looked round at the 
clock. The only ones who held back were 
the old conjurors, who like the silver 
smiths who made shrines for Diana,feared 
injury to their business. He received a 
letter from a missionary a few days ago 
stating that all these Indians were now 
christianized.

The Rev. gentleman gave several inter
esting anecdotes shewing the importance 
of the work, the restraint which Christi
anity imposes on the Indian nature, 
especially on the ruling passion of revenge 
the subjection of this spirit being the best 
test of their sincerity. In conclusion he 
said that these missions were necessarily 
expensive, the"people were so poor that a 
mission station had to be something like a 
hotel. They thought it was better, bow - 
ever to keep them from contamination 
with the whites by not removing them to 
a more favourable locality—they had great 
sufferings and few comforts, but they now 
received the government grant. He was 
glad he went among them and might go 
again, became to plead for the cause, and 
hoped those present would do what they 
could.

The Rev. Mr. McKeown briefly an
nounced that it was the intention of re
turning to the custom of opening a sub
scription as well as taking np a collection, 
and that collectors would be appointed to 
wait upon the people. Referring to the 
Annual Report of the Methodist Mission 
he stated the income for- the present year 
was $174,255.92.

A collection having been taken up the 
proceedings closed by singing.

At 8 o’clock a Union Prayer Meeting of 
the Young Men’s Christian Association 
was held, the Church being completely 
filled.

prosecuted since the present Rector has 
been in charge of tiie parish.

During the day tae clergy present en
joyed the kind hospitalities of the Rector, 
and after a meet pleasant re-union, return
ed to their several spheres of labour 
luuoh refreshed by their experience of the 
joys of the “ Harvest Home.”

Tn,!'„ Готов .Lapnm’ Journal" is for 
-k^.ttUkhi Bookstore;

“Benin’s PaomcuB” and “N 
Stanley’s Cniiade" may he bought at the 
Miramicli Bookstore.

Вежах down —-Passengers from the 
North for St. John, on Tnendkÿ morning, 
did not n*eh $1. John until * p. m.,owing 
to an engine breaking flown.

Laht at the Season.—The only vessels 
reaainiti jt-jn port ate the barqoentine 
•dtyet O d tie bargee Sacramento, which 
are expected to clear shortly.

Saw Mill and Form mute Factory.— 
Wean inforoed that Mr. A. A. Scott» 
a boat to pet np a rotary steam saw mill 
and forai tnrerfactory at Rose Bank.

Umk Landry It Co., dealers 'in 
pianos and organs, St John, have removed 
into tl6r new warerooma, 52 King St, 
(old stand) where tl.iy іап ilow a mag* 
nifnnt itcAk if metical inrti оті r.le,

M. CL Clark. Dentist, can he found in 
NeweeetUat ilia. McAllister's residence 
every Friday and Saturday, where he will 
be peepered to attend to thoee deeiringhia 
servies», commencing Friday, Oct 6th77.

A OoRf sspintoRNT, who evidently knows 
boV tojgire See; credit, mentions the 
placing if a railing on Wilson's- Cove 
bridge, daq, he says, no doubt, to the 
mention ot it imhff time ago by the 
AnvaNci *

Shitça 3 an Breakwater. —F. W. 
Alea*edr< Beq. ,of Shippagan has secured 
the contract for the completion of the

BîMlutioas of Cealoloaoa.
Newcastle, Nov. 4th, 1877. 

At the regular weekly meeting of the 
St. Joseph’s Total Abstinence And Liter
ary Society of Newcastle, held on Nov. 
4th, the following preamble and resolutions

і - f.-i

had been 
•med withOrdination Sarvlca.

The ordination of ' Mr. Herdman took 
place, on Tuesday evening last, in St^ adopted
Andrew’s Church, in presence of a large" Whereas, it has pleased Almighty God 

congregation. AfWr the opening portions ÜfcTKôSC? Zl wh^KX 
Of the service were concluded, Rev. S. this Society has lost one by whom its

principles were cherished ; be it therefore 
fietoived, that this Society, while sub

missively bowing to the will of an all wise 
Providence, takes this means of expressing 
its sorrow for the death of one of its moat 
worthy members ; and 

Resolved, that this Society do tender its 
heart felt sympathy to the bereaved family 
of the deceased, and that a copy of these 
resolutions te forwarded to the family of 
the deceased, and published in the local 
papers.

Christopher Craig,
Lawrence Quigley,
Edward Carter.

as to oth< rs.Houston, of Bathurst, took his text from 
Psalm 130, 3rd and 4th verses. “ If thou 
Lord, ehouldat mark iniquities who shall 
stand. But there is forgiveness with 
thee,that thou mayest be feared,” and de
livered an able discourse, observing that 
religious feeling in modem times seemed 
less marked by those conflicts and periods 
of joy which characterized the lives of the 
saints. The Psalmist’s cause of distress

INVALUABLE.I

Committee on 
resolutions.

was very different from ours, which most
ly arose from commercial embarrassments, 
family trials and sickness, but, if we rid 
ourselves of self-deceptions, our "rase 
would te the same as that mentioned fcp 
the text When by the aid of tibe Spirits 
we could discern our sin and felt that' 
God saw it, we should look on it different
ly from.the world, which only thought of 
the shame and not the sin. If man were 
left to himself he could not^ stand, but .it 
was the promise of forgiveness ' whiefc 
brightened the gloom. There were, how
ever, two kinds of fear, servile fear and 
reverential fear associated with love; 
which was that of the Christian ; there 
was still another fear, that of those who 
had not committed themrelvee to Him.

The 130th Psalm having been sung, the 
Rev. Mr. Houston announced they had 
assembled that evening for the purpose of 
ordaining Mr. J. C. Herdman, and gave 
the order of proceednre.

Mr. Hdnlmen having advanced to the 
pulpit, the Rev T. G. Johnston, Moderator 
of Presbytery, put the usual questions, 
and then descending from the pulpit 
offered up prayer, during which Mr. 
Herdman knelt and received the laying 
on of hands, the Rev. Messrs. Anderson, 
Houston, Fogo, and McCullogh being 
present. •

The Right Hand of Fellowship was then 
extended, an anthem being sung at the 
same thne by the choir.

The Rev. J. Anderson, Clerk of the 
Presbytery, then aildressed the newly or
dained Minister from the pulpit, in a 
practical discourse, reminding him of his 
duties, responsibilities and difficulties, 
and exhorting him to be a workman, not 
to be ashamed, aud one not fearing to 
give an account of his stewardship. He 
dwelt on the necessity of the study of the 
bible,.and huma i nature, as depicted in 
literature and life, and to omit the attain • 
ment of no knowledge which might be use
ful in argument, and especially to cul
tivate personal piety, and in conclusion 
commended him to Christ.

The proceedings closed by singing the 
156th Psalm.

The Rev. J. C. Herdman then 
ed that on Wednesday evening there 
would be a congregational meeting in St 
John’s Presbyterian Church, at 7.30, when 
the edict would be served for the Induc
tion of the Rev. Mr. McBain as pastor of 
that church.

Pmbytery of MiramicM.
The Presbytery of Miramichi held its 

quarterly meeting on Tuesday, in St An
drew’s Church, Rev. T. G. Johnstone, 
Moderator, and Rev. J. Anderson, Clerk, 
pro tein. Othei ministers present were D. 
Taylor of Bass River, Mr. M’Cullogh of Red 
Bank, Houston of Bathurst Fogo of Tabuain- 
tac, with Elders, Dr. Duncan, and Hugh 
Cameron. Messrs. John Robertson and 
Samuel Russel were asked to correspond.

The minutes of last quarterly meeting, 
together with minutes of special meetings 
held since were read and approved.

A report was read as to negotiations 
respecting the union of New Mdls Con
gregation with River Charlo, etc., where
upon the Presbytery declared the congrega- ’ 
lions ot River Charlo, New Mills, and 
Jacquet River to be one pastoral charge 
under the care of Rev. T. Nicholson, and 
it wai ordered that announcements 1-е 
made in the several places of worship con
cerned.

A large number of reports were read 
from Catechists and Preachers who have 
teen labouring within the bounds of the 
Presbytery during the past summer. The 
reports were considered and ordered to te 
transmitted to the Home Mission Board, 
for action.

The final arrangements were then made 
for the Induction of Rev. J. A. F. McBain 
into the pastoral charge of St. John’s 
Church, Chatham. The Induction is to 
take place on the evening of Thursday, the 
15th of the present month, at 7 o’clock, the 
Rev. S. Houston to preside ; Mr. M’
Cullogh to preach, Mr. Houston to give 
the charge to the minister, and Mr. Ander
son to the people.

It was agreed to ask the Doard for three 
preachers for the winter for the supply of 
Richibncto, Campbellton and New Rich
mond.

A call was read from Campbellton in 
favor of Mr. Herdman. The call was 
numerously signed. It was sustained 
and put into Mr. Herdman’s hands for 
consideration.

A call from Black River in favor of Rev. 
John Robertson was read, and numerously 
signed, and with the promise of a liberal 
sum considering the circumstances of the 
people. The call was sustained and put 
into Mr. Robertson’s han«ls and accepted. 
It was agreed that the Induction take place 
on Friday, the 16th of this month, Mr. 
Taylor to preach, Mr. McBain address 
the minister, and Mr. Nicholson the people.

In the afternoon, Messrs. Houston and 
Fogo were appointed a Committee to ex
amine Mr. Herdman and hear his trials 
preparatory to ordination. The Commit
tee having returned reported favourably. 
U was agreed to ordain Mr. Herdman the 
ejyne evening, the Moderator to preside, Mr. 
Houston to preach, and Mr. Anderson to 
address the newly ordained minister.

Arrangements were made for pushing 
the canvass of the 1-nilding and endowment 
of a Theological Hall,in the congregations 
not yet visited, particularly Black ville and 
Derby, Tabusintac, Black River, New 
Richmond and New Carlisle. The minis
ters of the other congregations were re
quested to complete their subscription 
lists as soon as possible, and all are to re
port to next meeting of Presbytery.

It is worthy of note that the vacancies 
of the Presbytery are being filled rapidly. 
Within a few weeks past, Mr. Taylor was 
settled in Bass River, and Mr. Fogo in 
Tabusintac and Burnt Church, this week 
Mr. Murray will be settled in New 
Carlisle, and as will be seen in the previ
ous report Mr. M’Bain will be settled in 
St. John’s Church, and Mr. Robertson in 
Black River. Campbellton also will be 
settled soon.

bn akwatir at that place. The work 
could no ; bo in better hands to 
faithful pftrfornmnoe of it.

The Rl John Freeman of Thursday 
last taker our item “Bear Slaughter in 
Baitibegce” and credits it to the Ad- 

(Jfcourse the Manager uill feel 
bod about it apd will give the Freeman 
another b -cture. ”—A Avocate.

•* Comiçt”—the sentiment, if not the

become
ensure

School Examination*
Onr Trrcailie correspondent writes—
“ The semi annual examination of the 

pupils of District School No. 3 toèk 
in this Village on the 29th nit. à 
number of the parents and frienr 
children were present and expressed 
themselves as highly pleased і ith the 
progress made during this first half year 
of the School’s existence. The ab tence of 
the School Tiustees was a notable feature 
in the interesting proceedings. Happily 
the school suffered nothing in its irestige 
thereby. One of the eminent holy did, 
we believe, condescend to stroll, in about 
half an hour before the close of he ex
amination. ”

“The School register shews a otal of 
52 scholars ; 45 French and 7 1 English 
speaking children. The average attendance 
to the 1st. Oct., was 28. At the e «anim
ation 27 children were present, ana these 
acquitted themselves very cred;tably in 
the varioui classes of French and English 
reading, Grammar, Spelling, Arithmetic, 
Sacred History etc.”

“ Mr. Placide Gandct under whose 
tuition the children have made such re
markably good progress labored under 
many difficulties in laying this I istrict 
School on a somewhat solid foundation. 
It must te remembered that he 
grapple in almost every case with a 
to virgin soil. Soft spots in the intellec
tual excavation had to be piled, rough 
ones smoothed, hard knolls cracked and 
hollows tided up and all this the young 
gentleman has gallantly achieved in a 
miserable hovel within which і i rainy 
weather the children had nleed ot 
umbrellas aud through which all the 
vyinds from the cave of Æolus sported 
at will. We are happy to say, however, 
that a new school building is b^ing pro
vided which is forthwith to be opened.”

“ On the following day the examination 
at No 2, Big River District, pre ved that 
Miss Annie Young, the teacher 11ère, had 
spared no pains during the past t^erm with 
the large number of children under her 
care. We understand that th > School 
register shews 71 while the avera^ e attend
ance reached perhaps 50. The children 
attending are all of French parents. Here 
the Trustees, faithfully discharging their 
dnt3\were present during the exs mination 
as well as a number of parents an і friends 
of the pupils and all were well satisfied 
with the progress made. Thii young 
lady had the same difficulties to| contend 
with as had Mr. Gaudet here in tl e village 
and by patieuce and assiduity hi s known 
how to surmount them. Here too a new 
School house is in course of erecti ml ”

“ On that day’also our municipa election 
took place. Four Candidates $ resented 
themselves aud the result of the poll was 
that Messrs. Ferguson and Yoi ng w ere 
elected leaving the Messrs. Savo e far be
hind. The mercantile interests t tms fully 
represented in this parish of Saimarez.”

goodly 
a c-f the VOLTAIC PLASTERt James Rogers,

1 ishop oi Chatham. 
Chatham, N. B.. Nov. 7, ’77.

>I^BWf.J-Mr. Wm. Wilson’s store on 
Water Street, was entered on Sunday 
nigbt lut and robbed of part of a <.hutte, 
a box of 1iea, a small quantity of tobacco, 
and three or four dollars ip cast. An en
trance was made by taking’eut both sashes 
of a back window and forcing off an iron 
shatter tliat was on the inside. The liack 
d°°** wa* opened, probably after the en
trance hail been made through the window.

Ai темі ted Robbery.—An attempt to 
rob Mr. liane Harris’ store on-Water St., 
on Wednesday night of last week, was 
frustra tec l>y the watchfulness of a dog 
kept in the establishment. The 
sash^f a window in the back of the store 
had been let down, but the rascals evi
dently decamped on discovering the where
about* of the dog. Some valuable cigars 
within- aitut teach of the window 
not touch id.

A-.WAYS CURES.Art tratioa Cas:.
Enlarged Spleen.

Thl* » » ccn i"y t!int I havo Itcen uslnv venr C<#LLiXit- > tu.. діє J’lastbus for Hul*n;vui-:tit A Ihj tin1 eu і id iiejifceslo'i In tho Stomtcii, aud tb.*y h .v.* g v n n< « more relief than any o'her Tcmedv I hixv-t ever csed. I would hJtrhly rot Omni • А Ні- n і « r I bnffcrlüj from tiw effect» o;' pain «..id .uUa.iuu^Lva.
J. X7. S2LL3.

To the Editor of the M.ratnirhi Advance.
Docglastown, 5th Nov. 1877.

Mr. Editor :—Alwnt a year ago, James 
Fish & Son aud I agreed to leave some 
differences ateut the right of property in 
several lots of tprnee. pine and hemlock 
logs to the d« cision of three disinterest
ed parties whose names I did consider 
were those of men ч-1іо wouM have given 
an honest verdict 1 tit it is an easy matter 
to be disapjwiiited, “truth is stranger 
than fiction.” This morning I received
for Mr. Dariilson the joint ilelileratinn.. 1, the Мито, Erthunt, on tL. Itth tartTby the 
of the arbiters, which are as follows

Г:СКГГ.:::0, ?*o.. Jr.no T3,157?.

Severe Pain.
Having occasion to co" nr-nWy f -r я гегчгсгю pain in my citto 1 tried viiu vf >..u • t ol~i.'i * Yu.- ’> VO rIASTK' e. nncl l.l twenty-four hour l>—3o..tiraj jmuov (і j. it. і; M' .

a- 'i*t CrHs'-r r ;rt*L L-n!:. 
T:ro *\, J.i.v i\ L IT.

VV^ak-casc'3.
ГпГ-nV y>*.talc P1 astern r’.vc V.v h'-rt r ti'sf’C- 

t! «n h t > ef r ytin itr ti t I. tl h.-ci tr«v і i r 
Lullingb?ii ’ a™caLui.c3 vfihc

Ватдлт, 1 L.”, j nno 10, l'TT. *

Price, Co Cent”.

Lu^.lkrtZE^XZEZD-upper

l ev. i-tmuel Hcubii n, Lcward Andenon to Marj- 
Aiidcrsou, 1 ottj. of Eclkxlui c.

By tlio same on the same t’aj*, John Colo, to 
Frautei Hull, Loth of Bathurst village.

Newcastle. 29 Oct. 1877.
We, the Arbitrators between James 

Fish and James O. Fis’i. plaintiffs, and 
Richard Hutchison. Defendant.

Ut—We find that James and .7” mes 
O. >ish have no claim against IVchard 
Hutchison in the D«*novjan logs.

2nd- We find that Richard Hutchison 
has no claim against James and Jaimes 
U. Fish in the Goodfellow b»gs.

3rd—We find in the Mi-Key log* that 
James Fish and Jas. O. Fish are entitled V» 
|>ay at the rate of $4 pf-rthousand for forty 
thousand supeificial feet of logs first pay
ing James Fish and James O. Fish,one hun
dred and six dollars and thirty three cents 

-($106.33) and the balance fifty three dol
lars ami sixty seven cents, t$ô3.67) to 
Richard Hutchison ami find that em-h 
party pay their own ci-unsel fet and f es 
of the Arbitrators, to te to each ten dollars 
to be equally divided bv teth parties.

William Masson, 
(Signed) R. P. Whitney, 

Allan Ritchie.

Bo catvM t > rbtalnCoLLirs* Yolt\i • *':..vc- T ••, a com Put loa of Etcc‘ric and Voic in', pi-icc. v lih a li‘g..iv Medicated Platter, rs r- u 1 \ t1 o nbov • cm. l oM hvall ^holeaaloand I*nt 11 i)mr- /'Isis throngtmi.r ih’ (Tnttnd statue and Сппініп-., 
mut by AV£Eb . & rOlTZIî, J roprlctora, B« e:on, Mast.

were

Ldmbkuno on the South Went.—On 
the South West Mhwoschi. Messrs. W. 
Richards ЖЕ-1 Justice and John Fairley 
intend, daring the winter, to Тмиїї4abont 
their neuul qoantity'ibf sprnée' fugs.. Mr. 
Daniel Giant,of Canterbury,wbobse leased 
the 24,000 acres purchased tîy the-late

DIED.

At Chatl.dm, 4th htit, after a linger ng tllnesF, 
doggie 3k!. City, ikctt (Lighter of Jaiuej Gray 
aged .0 уеак.

Ca Friday, fad instant, Susan, widow of the Lite 
Caleb McCully. aged 71 years.

At.Batliuist, VP Saturday last, 3rd last., Edward 
Mann, a nutbe of LrvSi Point, lieetigouche, aged ,b

THE GREAT FEMALE
IR VI "M~ ТГ!hither-

Clarke’s Periodical Pills.
rp’iis invaluable Medicine is unraiiing in the cures 
1 u. au those p iiiii'ul and dangerous disease* to 

the euiule constitution is subject. It mod- 
crates all excesses uutl reieovcs ull obstructions 
an-l a sjwedy cure may l»e relied ub.

In all rases v: nervous and sjiinai afTecticns,] ain, 
in the bark and limbs, atigue oil slight exertions 
purpitatioii o.' the heart, hyfieri 
Piils will cited acme when all other m 
ailed, and although a jMtwerfuLjpiiiedi 

itain iron, calomel, autiii 
ini to the constitution.

lull directions in the pamphlet aroun 1 each 
package, which should be rare uhv pr served.

JOB MOSSs?, New York.
, enclosed to

il Ham Todd ftp»*, the Sew Bruns- 
inclc^d Nova Scotia- Land- Company, is 
a new operator, and paye $2.00 per thou
sand as stumpage.

Ass a pi tcases, etc. —OqMondav last an 
séianlt pie Eras tried tefwè police Magie- 
trate Blair, the circumstances of which 
were asTiRbws—It appears that on Oct. 
31st four men named F. O’Hearn, James 
Bqsonan,’ Patrick Beloney,- >*nd James 
Murphy, were drinking at Mrs. Morphy’s 
Nelson, and had a sort of general fight 
there daring which ore James Meagher, 
waa assaulted, The case being proved 
James Murphy was fined $20, and costs, 
and the other three men $6 and costs 
each. Mrs. Morphy was also fined $10 
and costs for selling liquor without liéense.

Yes ten lay, William Blakely, ofOlenelg, 
was brought up on a charge of assaulting 
a lad named James Fitzpatrick on ЗШ 
ult., and fined $10 and costs.

Alexander Murray on the same date for 
using abusive language to Daniel McNair, 
was fined $2 and ooets.

annnonne-
wliicli

’ Pert ef Chatham.
vs ami whites, these

cans have( ueuy, do liot 
ujiLing hurt-її. uy. or az CI.K A BED FOR SEA.

! Nov. 1 -bnrk Fominlro, 6^’ Simanlttl, Penarfh 
j Roada, deals. Guy btewart *

Bark T. E. Millidgc 712, Good, London, do. do.
2 - bark I'avid, 618. Boggs, Penarth Roads, do. do. 
7 -1 ark Somerville, 333, Baikcr, Saville, Spain,

And now for the c-^qjlauat 
Item one—In the yiar 1874, in Septem

ber, [ applied and obtained licence for 
ground on the North West for D. au * J. 
Donovan, and John Donovan got the 
licence from me about the New Year, to

Harvest Home.
A correspondent sends the following;
On Thursday last thé festival of All 

Saints was observed at St. Andrew’s 
Church, Newcastle, and special services 
were used for the Harvest Thanksgiving. 
The beautiful little church was tastefully 
and suitably decorated with a great variety 
of the fruitful products of tlyfyeeaeon, 
embracing grain, apples, pears, grapes, 
vegetables, evergreens and flowers.) The 
artistic arrangement of these good gifts of 
thé Lord of the Harvest spoke well- for the 
zeal aud devotion of those who so success
fully employed the products of nature in 
their acknowledgment of Divine bounty. 

-The Chancel, with its beautifully vested 
altar, appeared to fine advantage. The 
retable was effectively adorned with vases 
of choice flower* and luscious fruits,and on 
the altar itself was placed a pyramid of 
the best of Nature’s product). The Rood 
Screen was very neatly entwined with 
evergreens and decked with fruits and 
grains, and along the top bore the text, in 
beautiful design : “The earth is the Lord’s 
and the fulness thereof. ” The Lectern 
was adorned with an ingeniously arranged 
selection of the “kindly fruits of the earth” 
which expressively united their voices 
with those of the appropriate special 1 заводі 
of Divine Revelation. The beautiful 
Font of the church waa rendered still

$1.00 ami 12 1-2 cents fur postage 
Northrop & Lyman, Toronto, out,, g 
or the Dominion, will ensure 

pills, by return mail.
out,, générai agiote 
a butLe couth^uing

over 50Port of BichJrocto.
EimCElD FROM SEA.

Oct. 2Я—brig Ell da. 56, McMdlan.Aberj sthwith 
Wales, Lai., George Mel e* d.

CLEARED H R ЯКА.
Nov. 6— Lr’g I ll'da. ‘60, McMillan, Queenstown 

for orders, (letIs, Lei r*-e Met cod.
Cnly <ne vend k!t nmaintng-tbe barque 

LiLda, now cou.pk-l.uy, kad.i.g oub>ide lie bar.

Vy 1-r. J. Fallen 
HI I87V

that Lam.

-4ëÉSÉ§S^
GOVEPiMMENT HODSB, iTTAWA.

Slightly la Error. prevent some other party trespassing. 
They were getting some Hq-plies from me, 
I knew, however, tliat they were chiefly 
supplied by Fish & Son. 1» ti.e Spring of 
1875 Donovan & l i h wrnttd me to }iuv- 
chase all the !o s, rl out SCO M. 1 said to 
Donovan that 1 «lid not want, to have nnv 
difficulty with Fish rlч nt tl e lops nr.d to 
bring down to my Mill Boom such logs as 
he could give me.

In the Summer of 1875. Donovan brought 
to me 93 M. « f logs which I paid for in 
license money, ear h pi d pe« de. от which 
I ga* e a full stateipt nt to the Arl»itia*«»is. 
and showing them owing me inad«liti« n 
$147.20, and that not including a btdance

Referring to the late visit of the Minis
ter of Marine and Fisheries, to Chatham 
the Moncton Times says 
“ Mr.Smith went North on Monday night 
and returned on Tuesday night. He, 
therefore, gave about twelve hours clear 
time to an “investigation ” into Depart
mental affairs in Northumberland, and no 
time whatevertoGlouéesteror Restigonche, 
from each of which Counties grievous 
complaints have reached him. The results 
of an investigation, conducted in such 
haste, into controversies which have been 
existing for the last two years, can uot be 
expected to give satisfaction to cither of 
the contestants.”

The Times is not very particular about 
what it says at any time and is, as usual, 
somew hat wide of the mark in reference 
to the purpose of the late visit of the 
Minister of Marine aud Fisheries. We do 
uot think there are any disputes existing 
in either Gloucester or Restigonche which 
require a personal visit by the Minister to 
settle them. If we are not very much 
mistaken in reference to the Minister’s 
character, he will show that he was here 
long enough to convince himself of the 
necessity for reform in the administration 
of Departmental nff iirs on the Miramichi. 
We may venture, also, for the Times' in
formation, to say that the fishery difficul
ties in this County have been matters of 
controversy only during the present year. 
The “ doubling of quantities ”, however, 
is not the lsast of the Times' inaccuracies.

Mjxday, 8th day of October, 1877. 
l-Btqn st ;

HIS EXCELLENCY TIIE GOVERNOR GENERAL 
IN COUNCIL

iUtv KtmtbumK
I U RS, NLW, CHOICE & VE1 Y C HEAP, AT THE N the rocummendat.on or tho Honorable the 

M.iiisier oi customs, end unver the provisions 
ul the .th lOeLun ot the Act pa. tied ill the . eseion 
of the Fail ament of t апшіа, held «П tLe 40th year 
of lier Majesty’* i.e >n. cbaj-teicd 11, aud iuL uled 
" Alt Act tu uii.enn certain At U nt. i-ectmg dûtes 
of in ti-ms n d l.xcue "—His Lxceiltncy by und 
w.th the advne ul the Queen'# Fr.vy vuuuc l of 
Vidioea. lias l.ccn pleutea tu older, and .t a» hereby 
ordered, that tl.e lvliow.ug l.e_ulut.on» gu>erp ng 

wauve of urawbuck of duty pula on brawn 
i d 1 ip ng oi lr.8:, w pper er iroiL when 
used ,n the mainline.mu of bo.ler., under 

of і evtioii 6 oi the Raid Act, Lt and 
ereby baneth.neu and adopted.

W. A. HIM. NO
l lerk Privy vounoil.

O
MâKClIESTER HOUSE.Bock Hind» School axMplsvttan, 6o
LA 1)1 Kb* ITval Foi Hi leu bcal Bluff A Боа for 
.00 pi r .'■et. gi у 

1-А HIE ’ leal h.
Саіюд u.OO, H. 81

і .ALIEV Re it h. 8. Si al Top and Mink Eand.
“ Canada Mink Muff aini Bi-a 8 «i.(Bi er bet-.. - «• 8.1.C0 «•
“ Mink Cand and Ncutria top Cape, at sjieoial

L t І H Eb* iiniulfation S. S. Seal Muff and Boa 8:*.’0 
per bet. 

l. « L it
80.5л per .‘et.

The above о mprtFCf» я jiortii-n of the їм-at stool- 
of I.ADIti V tUUü 1 have offerei; they have l een 
Imuylii < lose and will he sold at less prices than 
ever iffervd liefore.

N. II. An 
l'<ti|H;elfu ly ;

The ei:aroination ef the School in the 
For ley District, Rock Heads, on Wednes
day last, terminated Mr. Moir’s work in 
that place, and was made the occssit n і і 
» pleasai t demonstration on the part of 
his fnentia. At the close of the examina-

S od vah-
cal Alpine and Dominionh l.

j.OO
the all.і 
Tul ei a 
аиішЛіу uh 
tLe author ty 
the tame are L

due by Dan’l Donovan of $600 and up
ward в. From the Fishes there wns tm 
account exhi і ted of what they advanced 
Donovan’s and whnt they pa d for the logs, 
the only paper from Fbh was the license 
to me which I presume wrs given them 
by John F-onovan to vlum I # nve it. I 
cannot conceive that they, the trio, could 
have said Anything rise than that Fish had 
no claim on Hutchison for the Donovan 
logs.

uTH,tion he Кгаці presented . with. au elegant 
p^fcket BiLfe, -together with other suitable

CS* imn;ilatl«c S 8- beal Muff aud Boa

REavi.ATiox: eovcm ng the drawl ock of duty paid 
on drawn tube# ana pip.ng of Iras»-, copper or 
iron, in ca.e the ian.e ei.all Lave been actually 
u ed.n the tuai u facture of boi.eia; un_e/ autho
rity ot 40 V.C., chap. 11, hev. 5.
'1 he .mjmrter clu luiiig uruwback un-’er the above 

quoted Act shall, in order to en.Lie b uireh there
to, deliver to tiie СЧ Hector ot u loins at the Fort 
where emrv w. a made ami vuty pa d«»u ruch drawn 

p ping, a (.coloration .u the form No. lfol- 
wu e-h said uevlaratiou bhall be bUbtcr.Led

ho importer is not at tiie fame fire the 
manufacturer ul ti.e Uo 1er» ant cannot therefore 
:rum і er»unul knowledge affirm a# to the actual u в 
made of ruch ur^wu tules or p p ng. he нініН .u 
place of the li.rm No. 1, make ureui U.e iorm No. 2, 
and lire manufacturer of the toilers in theu Bet ruc
tion of wh ch tuch duty pa.a urnwn tube, or piping 
woe actually nu.de u e oi. shall at.uch to said decla
ration No. 2 und ; ub. erf e #na make path to * dec
laration u the form "No. h hereto a] pended.

The collector oi custom* at the Fort where tuch 
itry was made shall thereupon exunnne the entry 

and іl.e invoice ot. ueh oraWu tul es or p.ping, and 
plta.l cervty in the form .xo. 4 wl ether u.e utclara- 
t on to рЛАІиіе I covers the whole or paitof tuch 
enteiedurawn tubes or pip ng, aim whether itcorres- 
IMindti with ti.e value us | er .nvoice und with the 
amount of dutj

tokens o : kind regard for Mrs. Moir and 
their litlde daughter, by a committee of 
ladies, otie of whom then read the follow
ing Address:-—

Dear 8u.:—While regretting your removal from 
among us. we wish to make it an opportun! y oi 
showing an* regard for yourself and family. We 

fc-Dg remember the happy intercourse we have 
had durai: the two yea* that you have been our 
teacher, ar d hope that in your new sphere of Labour 
you may ftrni many agreeable æeociatione and that 
jeer,lutine may te bright and sueeessiut. Aw a 
token of <» іу esteem Wb present you and yoqra with 
these articles on behaD ш a lew trienoa who Join tu 
to wishing each ot you a happy future.

N e are,i rith much respect, yours affectionately, 
AxxiE Ferlby,
Mary Lower,
Abbik W. Feklet. J

The Address was warmly replied to 
Mr. Moir, who, in a few words, thanked 
his friends for so excellent a parting mark 
of their Appreciation, saying that he would 
long qpmember with gratitude their kind
ness toYsrds himself and family during 
hie stay among them. In conclusion, he 
commended them “to God, and to the 
word of itfis grace; ”

ComsyrnttUntt
і ex imination of the above goods very 
solicit id.

(Advocate copy.) W. S. LCGG1E.fWe invite correspondence on all loci I subjects, 
id will be glad to publish anything tl at will ad- 

TapRce the interests of our readers, individus 
* the communities in which tl 
News Items, Notices of Improv 
moral or phvsical— Reports of Meeti 
«L Lumliering, Fishing. Meehar 
•doatrial notes are especially welcome.
3xpect that all who desire tu assist us in 
way are good writers, but that should 
ttem from sen-üiig along their -avors.

■s aud will "see that it goes into th 
shape. J

hey like. Local 
ivemei t»—either 

Xgrieultu- 
other In- 

Ve do nut 
the above 
not deter 
We w

ml ea or 
lowing : wu ( 
to uncer oatl

ry.

LOST.
nival amAnnual Methodist Missionary Meet- Item two—I think all honest men must, 

be somewhat Mirjirised at the verdict. 1 
proved to the satisfaction of the trio that 
200 Hemlock logs were seized 1-у the 
Sheriff in the boom of Fish & Sons and the

more beautiful by its suitable and tasteful 
adornment with mosses.ftnits and flowery 
and as the first

^ SATURDAY last, opposite the store of J. B. 
KJ £лі wba l, Et-q .iag.

A FUR VICTORINE (fitch)ol»ject of , remark 
entered the sacred edifice, -Jt raised . ex
pectations which were fully satifctied in all 
the other special preparations for the due

The

On Sunday evening an annual Mission
ary Meeting of the Methodist Church of 
Canada was held in the Methodist Church 
Chatham, which was completely filled. 
The object of the Meeting was to hear the 
Rev. Mr. Young give an account of his 
labors among the Indians of the great 
Northland, an immense tract of country 
lying north of Manitoba.

The devotional portion of the service 
having been contended, the Rev. gentle
man took his text .from Acts, Chap. 21, 
19 and part of the 20vs., “ And when he 
had sainted them he declared particularly 
what tliinsre God had wrought among the 
Gentiles by his ministry. And when they 
heard it they glorified the Lord, and said 
unto him, 'Thou seest brother, how many 
thousands of Jexfrs there are which believe’.”

Mr. Young said they were to consider 
this a missionary meeting, though it was 
customary to hold such meetings on a 
week day evening, but in the present in
stance it had been funnd impossible to ar
range it. The words of the text were 
spoken by Paul after his return to Jeru
salem from Missionary work, and in like 
manner the Church here had sent for the 
speaker as a missionary to tell them of the 
success met with in the mission field. 
They remembered the time when mission
aries gave an account, at snch meetings, 
of mission works all over the world. But 
so great had been the success of the mis
sions of the Methodist Church, that it 
was impossible to bring the whole of the 
work before an audience at one time, and 
if they did not allude to what other 
Churcbe* were doing, it was not because 
of bigotry, but for want of time.

There were, he said, 515 missionaries in 
connection with the Methodist Churcb of 
Canada, chiefly supported by the Mission? 
ary Society. When they reflected how 
youthful their church was, he thought at 
the present time their missons were rela
tively more numerous than those of any 
otter church. He had been sent as a mis
sionary to the most northern and coldest 
tract of country in the North West. Тед 
years ago be waa at Hamilton, when te 
was ordered to take thia mission in charge, 
and after acme consultation with his wife, 
he went He labored for years in a dis-

rin ^Finder wjl Lc rewarded on leaving it at thisthe new 
proper l__, . .

Sishcp Rogers on "toiaa Rodnx*

pape

MRd. -WM. BATEMAN, Nelsc n.
Noisen, Nov. 0, '77. " ~) who delivered them proved theCommittee.

quantity to te 294 pieces, of w hich lie 
only got paid for 45, this, in a«l«lition to 
200 cords of baik taken the year prev ions. 
I thought when I relinquished my. claim 
for the bark I should Lave l>een entitled

z -celebration of the appointed festival. 
*Jlwhole effect of the decorations was pleas

ing and suggestive, and when its beauty. 
was enhanced in the evening by the illumi
nation of the building with light from the 
coronas and the reflections on the Rood 
Screen# it could scarcely fai 1 to elicit ad mira
tion. It was indeed well calculated, be
sides inspiring the feeling of thankfulness 
for divine bounty, to possess the heart 
vith somewhat of aspiration for the beau

tiful worship of the heavenly and eternal 
Jerusalem, and of the blessed- communion, 
the faithful might, doubtless, shard with 
the spirit of the departed servant’of God 
to whose abundantself sacrifice the church 
owes the beautiful sanctuary we have been 
describing.

The morning service consisted of Litany 
and Holy Communion with appropriate 
selectionsfromHymus Ancient and Modern. 
The Litany was said by the Rev. Mr. 
Hiltz, Rector of Derby, and the ante- 
communion by the Rev. Mr. Barber, Rec
tor of Newcastle, who also was Gospeller 
and ceRbrant. The Epistle was read by 
the Rev. D. Forsyth, Rector of Chatham, 
and the Rev. Mr. Sweet, Rector of Dal- 
housie was server and almoner. Even 
song was said at 8 o’clock, and consisted of 
the special diocesan thanksgiving service 
which was said by the Rev. Mr. Forsyth. 
The lessons were read by the Rev. Mr. 
Hiltz, and the sermon, an earnest and 
appropriate discourse for the occasion, was 
delivered by the Rev. Mr. Sweet Suit
able selections were snng from Hymns 
Ancient and Modern which with the 
chanting of the Magnificat and Nunc 
Dimittis and the Te Devm at the dose

To the Ed’tor of the Miramichi Advance.
Dear Sir,—I regret that the coi ainuni- 

cation, published in your last nun ter, of 
ywnr correspondent “Juan Redux” obliges 
me to ask the use of your columns to rec
tify the new error propounded in 1 is said 
emnmonication. The error which tl іе duty 
df my office obliged me, on the p vvious 
occasion,to condemn was one of doctrine— 
together with the gross impropriety of the 
paragraph respecting the then Bishop of 
Montreal and one of Lis Priests 
which I specifically and precisely men
tioned, giving the irrefragable rea ions for 
my condemnation.

Tbe error w hich I now desire to rectify 
is the moral delinquency, contain! d in his 
last communication, of more than insinu
ating a palpable untruth, in ж n alter of 
fact respecting Juan’s and my own previous 
letters of Feb. 1876— such untrut і imply
ing that his writing was condemned un
justly, and that the recent admirable Joint 
Pastoral Letter of the Venerable Episcopate 
of the Province of Quebec j net ties his 
statements which were condemnet by me, 
and in consequence contradicts ^nd con
demns my action in his regard.

In his letter published in y ourlet num
ber, after quoting passages from his pre
vious letters, “Juan Redux” states:—

At the time we wrote thus 
severely c« nsu red for ‘ the unsound [doctrine 
contained or implied in these rat h state
ments.' Dow ing with due respect to the 
source from which' that censure ei taunted, 
your correspondent withdrew hit nom de 
plume from your columns, patient y await
ing events. To-day, however, in justice 
to himself he returns to place before your 
readers in close juxtaposition kith bis 
above cited utterances the following words 
ef the joint Pastoral alluded to v hich are 
a complete and full vindication of the 
justness of his views, the soundness of 
what has lieen called his doctrim. ”

RAW FURS.
!

Jottings from Kent. 'Ї l*ie highest juice gom£', in cash,

OTTER, MINK, MARTIN, FOX 
BEAVER, BEAR. MUSK RAT.

* JAMES BLOWN.
Newcastle. Nor. 8th. "77. fiyl3.

i;j);iid an і er ta d entry.
FO.iM No. 1 
і r Canada—Port rr 
h lemnly und tru у twear that I 

the ca#e ma i he, that the firm of ot
I am u member) did enter nwards (or caure 

i.iwarns) at the port o’
_ iy of 187 as per ex-ship entry

(nr ex-warehouse entry No.) tho following (le. cri Lad 
wu tules < r p.jiin.r, УІ2: oi the value

, and did pay Lu toms duty thereon to the 
.Aipount oi % , and di.i pr.or to the date he eof

actually make n e of (or eau e to be made use of)the 
whole of the said tul e orp p.tig in the .manufacture 
of Imilciv. within thé intent aha meaning of the .vet 
4-3 V c., chap. 11, sec. 5, at ipauutttgtory

to payment for 240 logs, at least, at 50 cts 
Зо it appears « ven private property does 
not, by the opinii u « f that trio, give the 
owner, a fair right toit. 1 produced tho 
deed and 1 thick none of them disputed 
the title.

Item three—This is the most extrarr 
dinary verdict tl.at ever was rtndertd by 
nnv trio who Lad tl e sligLttet putt i si« i s 
to honesty, which the recital « f tie cir
cumstances w ill very plainly t-hew. R«.bt.
MeKuy and anothir puiclattd from me 
in 1873 a lot of laud near McKay’s Cove 
in the parish of North E-.k and as tin y 
had not been making the pay ment very 
punctually, McKay told me in 1675 tl en 
were some logs in the lot ; if I w« u d ad
vance him some supplies he would tut the 
logs and that he could, in the spring, pay 
off the land balance and the supply I» 11. I 
gave him what he asked to the ext nt of 
$1C0 und never suspected that there could 
be any difficulty ateut logs cut on my 
own land. 1 vas my easy ateut tLe 
matter. Sometime in the summer of 1876 
McKay came to n e ai <1 raid Le h; d ratted | Dr. Harrison s Peristaltic I^zbnoes, 
1be 4m End ask.d me tn go nod 6ee th. m, I M-’Kimzus’* I eau Shot Wok«.Candy, 

I went by arranginiei.t, met him on ti e 
raft, fixed the quantity a ml prices at <1 J 
sent for th« m. Next ray or the day after, j 
what was my surprise, і fter Messrs Fit-li j 
had been told that Hutchison was to gt t 
the logs, to k-arn that they had sent ai d I 
taken them ou titu night previous—and \t l.at 
do you think was thatr claim ? During 
my absence in Britain, McKay had gone to j £ЗГ Physicians' Prestr'plions carefully prepare J. 
Fi*h tor some supp.ies, w hich he #w «jura did j 
not exceed $25, aud Lelvre he even got j 
that or owed tiictnfel, teiug illiterate aud 
not know ing wLat it w as, bigitoi a bill of ; 
sale of logs tor $410. It a| ptars McKay ’# ' 
son-in.law, Jury McGraw, had al-o an 
account which waa put to aeuou.it of 
McKay, хіні my logs ,,.d McKay b. uur T"'Œy3 ДйГЖ* “"■* 
ted to bo applied to the pay meut o.

Forgery,—Thomas Simpson, a carriage 
maker who resides in Shediac, was recently 
examined before T. \V. Bliss, Esq., Stipen
diary Magistrate at Richibncto, on a charge 
of forgery. Simpson was committed for 
trial at the next County Court for Kent.

Hay sold at Richibncto last week at $16 
per ton ex schr. “Albatross” from River 
Philip, N. S.

Mr. John П. Bell intends erecting a 
lobster factory at Casey's Cape, near the 
Lighthouse,and will commence operations 
therein next summer. Casey’s Cape is 
about mid-way between Cocagne and 
Shediac.

Schr. “Marie Anna,” 116 tons,Menard 
master, arrived at Richibncto 31st nit. 
with 850 bbls. flour and meal, and a 
quantity of tobacco, oil and sundries for 
George McLeod. The “M. A.” sailed 
from Richibncto on Sunday, 4th inst., for 
Pugwash, N. S. to deliver balance of 
cargo. Schr. “Alice L.” 108 tons,
Hackett master, arrived at Richibncto on 
2nd inst. from Montreal with a cargo of 
flour, meal, pork, oil and sundries for 
Messrs. J. & T. Jardine and others.

Drowned.—As the Schr. “ Charles,”
Joseph Weston, master, was getting under 
way at the port of Cocagne bound for 
Pictou, N. S., on Saturday the 3rd inst., 
a young man named Murray who was one 
of the crew was accidentally knocked 
overboard and drowned. Murray belong
ed to Galloway Creek, near Kingston, 
where his relations reside.

An entertainment, consisting in part of 
vocal and instrumental music, will be given 
in the Temperance Hall, Richibncto, on 
Thursday evening. 8th inst. It is expected 
addresses will be delivered by some of the 
clergymen of the County. A refreshment 
table supplied with all the “ delicacies of 
the season-’ will be provided. The pro- 
ceeda of the afihir will be devoted to the j ІиП™»1ut 18th, and that il

to be eutere I 
the day of No*

AT COST. ijfiiГотрзгапсз Martial-
PAPETERIES are selling at 

cost, at the ^
-all of

On Tuesday evening last, a temperance 
addressmw delivered in St. Andrew’s 
Church by Mr. Dntcher, the temperance 
advocate whose .latere in Yarmouth and 
other pa rts <$VN
known. The 'Church was well filled.

The chair was taken by the Rev. J. C.
LHérdroài, and a.‘byroii having been sung, 
and pn.yejr offered by the Rev. Mr.
Thomas, Mr. Dntcher wa* welcomed by 
the Rev. Mr. Snith on behalf of the 
Clergy arid Christian people of Chatham

Mr. J yeph Barrel, of Yarmouth, 1 icing 
<0* called <* Explained that he had lieen the 

first to meet Mr. Dntcher, at Wilmington,
'Delaware, and to invite him to Nova 
dÛtia* and had since accompanied him 
HRigh the province.

A hymn having lieen snng, the Rev. J.
C. Herdman, briefly introduced Mr.
Dntcher, who expressed gratification at 
his recejition, and sard he realized that he 
was among God’s people. The speaker 
then gave an aeçonnt of his early history.
He had advocated fhe cause of temperance 
for over 12 years and ban been a slave to 
drink 13 years previously, and his fatter.
40 years, before him. He next spoke of 
his first attempt to start as an advocate of the service, were well rendered by 
fer the ranee, for m ben-the chains were the Rev. Mr. Barter who ably presid- 
breken he want^f to tell the story. He ed at the fine organ of the church. While 
spoke of tie disparagement he received the congregation left the church the 
from some, until he called on the Rev. J. magnificent strainsof the Hallelujah chorus 
M. Craig, and. that night, a temperance ! formed a fitting close to the fine music of 
meeting was held, at a hich he told the j this enjoyable festival, 
story, gild the mother* promised to pray | The offerings were in aid of the building 
for Mm, and next morning he felt happy fund of the new Sunday School House the 
and started on hie work. The speaker ! construction of which tea been vigorously

MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE. 
Chatham, Nov. 7th, *77.

JUST RECEIVED Subscribe 1 and sworn to
before me at 
this day ofova Scotia are so well 187

FORM No. 2.
Domx:oN ( F і anal a—Рсг.т or .

do solemulj unu truly swear 
for, as the case may he, that the firm ul 
oi weidi I am a u.euiherydL en .ei inwards (or cause 
to Le euterea nwaiuo) a. iLe port ot 
• •u the uay ot 187 ,M
per ex--h > entry No. for ex-warahoee entry

) toe following Je-jcr.ued drawn tuuea or

that II—AT THE-

Newcastle Drug Etc re.
pip ng, viz : 
vi the value of $ 
there n to the umoun 
і or uatue to Le ueit.ered) to 
of the
piping.

A FRE8II STOCK ot 1 rugi and Patent Medicines. 
x\ including the following :—
Fellows’ Compound Syrup.

Robinson’s Emulsion Cod Liver Oil, 
fc-BoBHONEBs Remedy,

(.'Hannings’ Sarsaparilla,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

Rad way’s Sarsaparilla,

, and did pay Customs duty 
til# , ana uffi del.ver

whole of said tubes or

Subecr led and tworn to 
Lef./re me ut

da/of 

FOLM No. 3.
187

1
i tlia%I (cr, as tie rate may 

ot which і і m
er) U.u гесел c from ot

і he drawn tules or piping 
described in the affidavit ui 
new.v attache •, un t that 1 have (or thp fl.m of

hrte w.th.ll Ш) ІіеГяоііа. kllvWleui,e piior 
to the date he. ви! асміа-Ь inaoe u e ul for eau ed to 
Le иіш-е u e oi) u.e whole ot the bad draw u tuleo or 
pi|Mig 11 the construction Ol Lu lers. W lli.li ,n- 
.cut and mean ug ol ti.e Act 10 V c , ch .p. il, kcc. 6, 
at maniLactory situate tu
^ulecr 1 ed and swuru lu 

t eiuiv u.e at

117

emnly r^d truly tweai 
that tl.e lit Ш ult'YKi p Red .4pluck Gum. 

Lritish Covur/ Balsa m, 
Andrew’s ( ovt.u hVKi p, 

Thomas* Eclkctric Oïl. 
British Oil,

Do u s Sturgeon Oil, 
LINIMENTS in great variety, etc., etc., etc 

ALSO:—A lot of

k.ve were

FBES a DZRTXG-S-

E. LEE STREET, FORM No. 4.
I hereby certify U it I lmve exam'ned the above 

i.auteu ьпігу No. tnu the invoice ot ti.e
uruwn tuiej or piping therein re.er.txt to, auu find 
tlmt і he quanti у uuu value, aUu amount ol uuty 
paid are u.e »аи e as g.veu «it the above ue larat on 

'У be-/ tlai. ti.e atiove 
out a part ol the urawn 

•її such entry, aud that

Proprietor.
Newcastle, N. В , Nov. 6, 77

In this he disingenuously leads hie read
ers under the impression that all which he 
here quotes т as contained in his first let
ter on the matter in question, dated Felt. 
11th, and published in the ismf of your 

was this

TO LET. for. as tiie . use mo
declaration Au. 
tunes or p piiig dcftcr.hed 
the vnlue oi. ucii port as i*?r uvo.ee 
the dut.. pa.(i theieuu w*o 4

Collector of Custom*
Chatham, Nov. 7th. 77. Port of
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Хв Штатr et Xiedi It- 0s»7. I trouble there will be whateffer.”

The small rowing-boat had been 
hauled up on the bank, where a sandy 
соте ran into the long grass and the 
weeds ; but it cost Duncan Lewis little 
labor to drag it down, and get it afloat. 
The difficulty was in getting Ailasa into 
fhajboat with dry feet ; for the sky was 
now wholly overclouded ; and the where
abouts of the water could only be made 
out by the plashing of the wavelets on 
the beach. At length, however, she 
got in, and went on to the stern ; and 
presently Duncan Lewis pushed off. 
But he had only pulled a dozen strokes 
or so when he ceased rowing.

“ It is a proud woman you are this 
day, that you are married, Ailasa Mac
donald,” he said.

She did not answer him.
“There wass others would hef made 

you as good a husband as Alister Lewis.” 
And again she did not-inswer ; but 
there was something in the sound of his 
voice that struck a great chill to her 
heart.

“Ay, ay,” said he more fiercely, 
“you will laugh at me—you two 
together—and you will say I wass a 
foolish man to think of marrying a young 
lass. It is a ferry good laugh for you 
to hef together ; and when the people 
will come to your house for a dram, it 
is a ferry good laugh you will gif them 
about Duncan Lewis over at Darroch— 
that he wanted a young lass—bet she 
passed him by for a young lad that wass 
at the schooling. And that is what you 
will do, Ailasa Macdonald.”

There was a splash on each side of 
the boat, and she uttered a timid scream 
as she saw the white fire in the water, 
for she knew these were the oars.

“ Duncan Lewis,” she cried, “ what 
are you doing 1 ”

“ What am I doing ? ” said he, with 
a loud an і harsh laugh ; and she dimly 
saw that he was groping about the bot
tom of the boat ; “ it iss the two oars 
that hef gone into the sea ; but this is 
what I am doing—that some one hase 
taken the cork out of the bottom of the 
boat—yes, when it wass on the bank— 
and by Kott, the water is coming in 
fast, and you will hef to swim ashore, 
Ailasa Macdonald ! ”

For a second or two she was too 
stupefied to utter even a scream. She 
knew, in a speechless horror, that wnat 
he had said was true, for she heard the 
gurgling of the water ; and at the same 
moment she saw his dark figure rise in 
the boat, and then disappear. He had 
jumped into the sea.

Some little time thereafter, a man, 
all dripping wet, was running across the 
marshy land lying between the sea and 
Hector Lewis’s farm. He encountered 
three men about half a mile from the 
shore.

“Alister Lewis ! Alister Lewis !” he 
cried, “it iss a bad night for you this 
night !”

“ In the name of God, Duncan Lewis, 
where iss Ailasa Г* said the youngest of 
the three men.

“ I wass taking her over in the boat— 
we wass not far from the shore—and the 
water came into,the boat. It wass some 
one hass made the cork loose when the
boat wass on the bank”------

“But where is Ailasa ?” cried the 
young man, scarcely comprehending the 
story.

“ Where is she? Ay, where is she ?” 
said Duncan Lewis, clasping his hands 
over his head, apparently in an agony 
of grief. “The boat wass sinking—I had 
to swim ashore”------

Macdonald she should hef a bigger, 
boat.

“ She wass a bad boat, tamn her !” 
said another, fiercely. “ And there 
wass s tones in her, too, for old Tonald 
Maclean he would try a sail wi’ her— 
tamn her, that teffle of a boat ! The 
poor lass—the poor lass ! And where iss 
Alister Lewis ?”

“ Ay, ay,” said one of his companions,
“ he iss out at the point. He iss fair 
mad about it, and he says that he will 
het hear her cry to him, and that she is 
gone out to the sea. But it iss no pos
sible—for the boat would go down—ay, 
ay, the poor lass ! the poor lass ! And 
it wass a bad thing to hef the other 
boats away at the other side of the is
land—and the Lewis’ fishing boat, she 
is up on the sand, and they hef been 
working at her for three or two days or 
more, and she canna be put in the water, 
what wass the use o’ that ?”

Then it began to rain ; and when at 
last most of the people had wandered 
down to the point they tried to per
suade Alister Lewis to go back to the 
farm ; but he would not g ;rt. Duncan 
Lewis had gone to get dryLclothes on ; 
and two or three of the yufrmg fellows 
had started off to walk to thè-other side 
of Darroch, to bring round the boats as 
soon as the daylight began to lighten 
the sky. Meanwhile this melancholy 
company stood out at the edge of the 
sea, in the slow and soaking rain ; and 
a great silence had fallen over them all.

Then they began to see each other 
more clearly. A strange blue light be
came visible all around ; and they could 
make out something of the coast and or 
the dark island lying out there in the 
sea. Slowly a pale gray rose up in the 
east—slow and mourhful—and they 
3ould see the pale-gray rocks, and the 
low-lying white mists that hung about 
the shores. So diffierent was this 
morning to the morning that had usher
ed in Alister Lewis’ marriage-day !

By-and-by, and far in the distance, 
they heard the measured sound of oars; 
and here were some of the best oarsmen 
about the island bringing round two of 
the boats. What news did they bring ?
On their way they had found one of the 
oars belonging to Mrs. Macdonaldh 
boat, which had been caught in a long 
and trailing mass of sea-weed, and got 
drifted on to a small island of rock.

There was another burst of wailing 
when this news was told ; for now it 
was clear that the boat had gone down, 
with the hapless girl who had so 
lately been made a bride. What was 
the use of putting out to sea? Never
theless, in a hopeless fashion, Alister 
Lewis would get into one of the boats ; 
and the yohng fellows pulled him out 
into the open waters.

A cold gray mist lay low over the sea. 
beaten down by the constant rain, and 
hung about the islands, too, so that the 
shores were scarcely visible. In all 

wide picture of desolation there was 
no sign of life ; as far as they could see, 
with eyes well-trained to pick out the 
smallest objects on the waves, there was 
nothing floating there.

“ No, no, Alister Lewis,” said one oi 
the young men, “ the poor lass couldna 
hef drifted out to the sea, even if tin 
boat was afloat.. For the tide would 
hef driven her dn the Skeirmore rocks, 
and there was nothing tin re when wt 
passed.”

He did not ask them to go further ; * *
and,indeed, they had hard work to pull 
back against the wind, though the tide 
was on the turn. When they got back 
to Darroch again, the people had dispers
ed along the shores, seeking for Bonn 
trace of the sunken boat, but nothing 
belonging to it, except the oar, hau 
been recovered. Then they all went 
back to the faun, and sat down in 
silence ; until Mrs MacDonald sudden
ly threw up her hands again, and called 
•iloud : “ My good lass ! my good lass !' 
whereupon all the people joined in hei 
grief, the women rocking themselves to 
and fro, and saying with many sobf 
that there was no lass in all the island* 
so gold a lass as Ailasa Macdonald.
And this was noticed—that while tht 
men, old men and young men, asked 
quest ibns of Duncan Lewis about whai 
had happened, he answered them with 
his eyes fixed on the ground, and never 
once lifted them to any one’s face ; and 
of all the people there, Alister Lewis 
was the only one who would not ask 
any questions, but sometimes he stared 
in silence at his brother and at his 
downcast face.

What satisfaction could be gained 
from any questions or answers ? They 
had wakened the lad out of his bed who 
had last pulled across the small boat, 
and had examined him about the cork 
in the bottom of that frail craft. He 
admitted that, during the day, finding 
the boat had been leaking he and two 
others had pulled her up on the beach, 
and taken, out the cork as the handiest 
method of baling her ; but that the 
cork was properly put in again was 
proved by his having subsequently pull
ed the boat over to Killeena and back.

“ Ay, ay,” said Duncan Lewis, eager
ly, when he heard this, “the cork 
loose—ay, the cork was maybe loose, 
and I may hef kicked it out with my 
feet.”

“ And it is a liar you are, Duncan 
Lewis,” said the tall young lad, fiercely.
“ For I hammered the cork in with a 
stoue ; and how could you hef kicked 
the cork when it wass at ween the 
spars ? ”

At this Duncan Lewis flew into a great 
rage, and would have laid hands on the 
boy, but that the people held him back.
There were one or two who looked at 
each other when, in the height of his
passion, he said, he would not be accus- Dresser
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but not in expectation; for there seemed 
to be. no doubt about the fate that had 
overtaken Ailasa on the very night of 
her wedding. Alister Lewis was a 
changed man. In these few days he 
had grown haggard and silent—he would 
speak to no one. He only walked 
round the shores, or pulled out in a 
boat by himself, as if he still expected 
to hear his name called ; and when, if 
by chance he came into the house, he 
saw Duncan there, he immediately went 
out again. The two brothers had not 
exchanged a word.

|£aw, elf. ^ brokerage, ete. patutftX guilders, etc.ftravetee’s Column.
(Died November 4th, 1877.) 
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Manufactures at the Centennial Exhibition.
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Seven nights before, as has been duly 
chronicled, a great merry-making had 
taken place at Hector Lewis's farm, bat 
it was as nothing compared to this 
merry-making of the marriage night, 
when even the most aurions had left 
their farms, determined to have a good 
dram and a dance on so great an occasion. 
The sapper was most sumptuous—there 
were hogh salmon, and many fowls, 
and each mutton as was fit to have been 
seat to the Duke of Argyll, or Sir James 
Matheeon, or the Queen herself. More
over, some well-to-do young fisherman, 
who had been many times to Oban, 
and Greenock, and other distant places, 
and picked up» great deal of knowledge 
there, had secretly brought over to the 
farm a basket containing bottles of 
wine. It was a great grief to many 
that Ailasa would drink no whisky at 
all—that when every man drank 
“Shiointef to her, the would only 
touch her glass, and shake hands with 
hhn. and then put it down again. But 
whwi this cunning young fellow brought 
out the wine, ie became known that the 
bride would drink a glass to her friends, 
and the noise eeaaed, and they all 
looked to her as she stood np, timid 
and row-red, at the head of the table.

“I drink to your good health,” 
Ailasa said, “and it is a great happiness 
to me that yon hef come to my wed
ding.”

Then Alister Lewis said the same 
thing, and he, too, drank a glass ; and 

, there was a great noise of cheering and 
congratulation, with only one dissenti
ent voice. That proceeded from Ian 
Ruadh—so named from his red hair— 
end this fiery-teropered and red-haired 
John called ont in a querulous way.

“ Why did die not speak in the 
Gaelic ?”

“ Be quit, Ian !” said hie wife.
“ She should have spoken in the 

Gaelic,” he replied.
. “ It is a foolish man you are,” laid

one of his neighbors. “ Would you 
have the wife of the new school-master 
speak in Gaelic, when it is no Gaelic at 
all they will be for having in the 
schools?”

“She should have spoken in the 
Gaelic I say she should have spoken in 

- the Gaelic !” he repeated in angrier 
tones, and he would have risen up to 
protest, but that two of his neighbors 
laid violent hands on him, and forth
with ejected him from the door. When 
he re-appeared some half hour there- 
sfter, he had recovered his temper ; but 
he still said it was a shame the did not 
speak in the Gaelic.

Now amidst all the dancing and re
velry that was going on, it had been 
arranged that Ailasa and her husband, 
along with a few friends, should quietly 
slip away, and get down to the boat, 
end go over to Killeena. And in order 
to do this unobserved—so that the 
guests should not think they 
■lighted—it was resolved that those de
parting should leave in pairs, and that 
Duncan Lewis should first of all take 
Ailasa down to the shore. When Alis
ter told his bride of this proposal which 
had originated with his elder brother, 
he was surprised to see that she tremb
led slightly.

“ What is the matter with you, 
Ailasa ?” he said. “.Are you afraid to 
go with Duncan for the few minutes, 
■fter he was fair enough to come to your 
wedding Г

“Yes I am,” the said. “ I do not 
і know why he will look at me in a strange 
way—I am afraid of him.”

“ But that is a foolish fancy of yours, 
Ailasa,” her husband said; “and it 
would be very bad if you put a slight 
upon Duncan, now that he wishes to be 
: Friendly with yon And he kss been 
very friendly all the day, and he says 
he is going to give us the black 
when you go to Maol-beg.”
“Oh, yes, he has been ferry kind, 

that it true,” Ailasa said; and then, 
After a pause, she seemed to pull her
self together. “You said what is true, 
.Alister, I hef no right to be afraid of 
My husband's brother—that is ferry 
had. I will go with Duncan when you 
ilpfall ready to go over to Killeena. ”

In about half an hour thereafter the 
vord was given ; and whereas the people 
vho were dancing outside or drinking 
indoors, believing that Ailasa had re
tired for the night, she was really slip- 
]ring away from the back of the farm, 
nooumpanied by her brother-in-law. 
Ilhe was well wrapped up, for the wind 
liad gone sharply round to the north- 
last, and the night looked blustering.

“ It is a dark night this night,” said 
lier companion ; “ you will mind your 
looting.”

Ailasa did not answer ; the sound of 
liis voice made her heart beat She

Chatham Branch Railway, VITE offer first quality Cotton Netting, _9 to 21 W threads for \

Pounds and Traps
IT В "W O -A- ST ТІ ЖЗ, ZbT. 33.

Taken internally it relieves instantly the most 
acute vain. Used externally it is the best Lini
ment in ti.e world. E. P. Williston,

AT rORNEY-ÀT-LAW, 
Notary Public, Conveyancer, <k,

r\N & AFTER MONDAY, OCT. 15th, until further 
ХУ notice Trains will run on this Railway daily, 
(Sundays excepted) as follow

GOING SOUTH.
No. 1

Consignments Promptly Attended Tn. / AT low rates.
Seventy pounds Cotton gives as large a net as 

One Hundred las- hemp. It is cheaper and more 
durable. A long* le xder to run from the shore or 

k. can be made more cheaply fromPAIN-KILLER R. R. CALL,No. 2
EXPRK88. ACCOM’DATIOX

across a tree
netting than any other material.

ЙЖ When in haste, Telegraph.
American Net Sl Twine Co'yi
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STATIONS. tollCures Sudden Colds or Coughs.
Chatham, Depart, 2.00 a. m., 
ChathamJunc’n,Arrive- 2.30 “
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GOI NG NORTH.

9.50

General Agent
SHIP BROKER,

AND COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
Newcastle, Miramichi, N. B.
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10.40 
11.10 “PAIN-KILLER

PAIN-KILLER

Office—Over Mr. John Brat don’s Store ; Entrance 
bide Dot r. Chatham,

Oct. 11, *77. 3m.Relieves Asthma and Phthisic. Newcastle, Rirajiniciii, N. Б.
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NO. 3.
ACCOM md’tion.

No. 4. 
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Acts promptly in Cholera and Bowel troubles Chatham,
Tickets are issued at Chatham Station to all Sta

tions on the Intercolonial and freight is despatched 
therefrom to all points North and South.

Clo e connections are made with both DAY and 
NIGHT Trains on the Intercolonial.

The above Table is made up on St. John Time, 
which is 20 Minuted Faster than I. C. R. time 
on the Northern Division

Arrive, 5.50 ** 1.00 2-tf

Sewing Machines.PAIN-KILLER W. & R Brodie/Cures Canker in the mouth and stomach.

ьу Machine—namely : Light Running, Smooth, 
Noiseless, Rapid, Durable, with j*erfect Lock
stitch.

Within the past year importent improvements 
have been added anu no trouble will b-* spared in 
keeping the Remington ahead of all competitors.

Agents Wanted in all Unoccu
pied Territory.

PAIN-KILLER GKE JSTZEZEt-A^
Solicitor in Bankruptcy, etc., dc.

Commission Merchantsla a Sovereign Core for Diphtheria
'ffice : — SNOWBALL’S BUILDING,

WATER STREET
CHATHAM.
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Unequalled for Rheumatism or Neuralgia.

LYMOUNT, 1875,
CREEDMOOR,PAIN-KILLER 1876.Nearly opposite the Ferry, Chatham,

JOHN McGOWAN,----- Proprietor.
“STMR. ANDOVER."

SINGLE AND DOUBLEAffords relief from the most intense pains- WjU «luring the remainder of the Season make 
youe trip Vi Imliautuwn daily.

Leave N'ewi-astle for Chatham.
Chatham for Indian town. - - -

BREECH LOAPINGPAIN-KILLER SHOT GUNS.rpHE above Hotel, having beeen fitted up and 
L furnished in first class style, is now ««pen lor 

tlie accommodation ot' Permanent and Transient 
Guests.

Good Stabling on the Premises.

- - 8.1;

Returning to Newcastle each evening.
On Thurs-lay the boat will run to Ked Bank as 

heretofore.
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Price 25 Cta. per Bottle.
Sold by all Druggists and Country btorc-Ivecpers 

throughout the world.

Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence,
Sole Proprietors, Montreal.
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/~VN the recommendation of the Honorable, the 
V/ Minister of Customs, and under the provisions 
of the 9th section of the Act uas -ed in the Sess.on 
of the Parliament of Canada, held in the 37 th year 
of tier Majesty’s He gn, chaptered 6, and intituled 
“ An Act to amend the Act 31д Vit 
other Acts amending the san 
duties of Customs imposed by i 

ter certain duties of Excise.”
His Excellency by and with) the advice of the 

Quten’s Privy Council for Canada, . as been pleased 
to order, and it is hereby ordered, that the values 
in the following schedule mentioned and discounted 
from the published priée 1 ets o: tthe ti uger Sew 

inc Manufactory, shall be the values up«*u 
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ic., chap. 44, 
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ff of The only complete apparatus ever invented, com

bining in one e«»mpl«te and portable machine all 
• he various implements euip.oyfd in leading paper 
and metallic shells.

International Steamship >Company.
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ALEX STEWART.
Late of Waverly House, St John.) Proprietor
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EL RIFLE AND SHOT BARRELS, 
FOR CUSTOM GUN SMITHS.

this Canada House,/"XN and af 
V7 until fui 

leave bt.
S MONDAY, September 17th, and 

;her notice, the steamers of this Line 
John and Boston, every

Monday & Thursday Morning, 
at 8 o’clock.
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which dut willFor Diseases of the Throat and Lungs, 

such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping 
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma and
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of oil other 
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His Excellency has been furtlici 
and it is hereby or cred, that the 
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CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK.
WM. JOHNSTON, - - - Proprietor.

REMINGTON 

Agricultural Implants.
PATENT CLIPPER

STEEL AM) CARBON
PLOWS.

VV
CONSUMPTION. H. W. CHISHOLM.

The few compositions 
which have won the 
confidence of mankind 
and become household 
words, among not only 
one but many nations 
must have extraordi
nary virtues. Perhaps 

vra no one ever secured 80 
wide a reputation, so 

Wr7j\ maintained it so long 
as A tub’s Cherry Pec-

/"40NSIDERABLE outlay has been made ontliis 
\j House to make it a first-class Hotel, and 
travelers will find it a desirable temporary resi
dence. both as regards location and comfort. It 

ituated within two minutes walk of Steamboat 
Lending, and opposite Telegraph and Post Offices.

The Proprietor returns thanks to the Public lor 
the en'-ourageiuent given him in the past, and will 
endeavor, by courtesy and attention, to merit the 
same in the future.

Good Stabling on the Premises
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A LL persons having any just claims or demands 
jfi against the Estate of the late Isabella llender 
sou, late of Newf'astlc, deceased, will please render 
ih ir aei-nnuts duly attested within three months 
of this date, ami all persons indebted to the said 
Estate will please make immcd.ate payment to the 
undersigned.

RICHARD HUTCHISON, Exemitor.
Miramichi, 15 (M., 77. 7r23

CTiltivators, Solid Steel Cultivator Teetkf^md 
Æi.ints, VVrought Iron Stimlard Cultivator Teeth 
rod-rpoints, Sayre's Patent Horse Hoe, Shovel 

hovel Plow Blades, Piainand with Wings;I |l 2-52The new Family Machine.
PIowk, tiho 
of ill sizes.No. ROYAL HOTEL,It has been khown to the public almnt

brty years, by a long continued series of marvel
lous cures, that have won for it a confidence in its 
vin nes, never equalled by any other medicine. It 
still makes the most effectual cures of Covghs, Colds. 
Consumption, '.bateau l«e made by medical skill 
Indeed the Cherry Pectoral has really robbed 
ihestLdange -one diseases of their terrors, to a great 
extent, and given a feeling of immunity from their 
‘‘atal effects, that is well founded if the remedy be 
taken in seas< n. Ever)- family should have it in their 
closet for the re«dy and prompt relief of its mem
bers. Sickness, suffering, and even life are saved by 
this timely protection. Tlie prudent should not 
neglect it, and the wise will not Keep it by you 
Tor the protection it affords by its timely use in 
sudden attacks.

Wrought IrdiLBridgea.
Arch and T aj»ezoidal Trus^Cist Steel Shovels. 
Cast Steel Hoes and Garden Hakes, Planters’ .Jan- 
dled Hoes, Mowers, Wheel Horse Rakes, Needle 
Cotton Gins.

1. OrpamenteJ in bronze, bbcl
nut table, with dn.wer, oiled ........

2. Ornamented in bronze, bl-icl wal
nut table, with drawer, pulls led..

3. Ornamented in bronze, m bloc c wal
nut portable case, w.th hand at
tachment .................

5. Ornamented in bro 
table wi h urawers,

6. Ornamented in br. 
substantial cover 
to protect the machine, oile

7. The same with neat sub
cover in black walnut 
the machine, polished........ ..........

8. The same with drop leaf tab e with 
id neat sub: aulial

30 18 90 King Square.
With a shrill, sharp cry, as of a wild 

animal shot through the heart, the 
young man rushed off in the direction 
of the sea. He could not pick his way 
on such a -dark night ; but he cared not 
whether hej^ept or missed the rough 
footpath

31 19 43 German Consul’s Notice. Г HAVE much pleasure in informing my numer- 
L ous friends and the public generally, that I have 
leased the Hotel formerly known as the “ CONTI
NENTAL.” and thoroughly renovated the same, 
making it, as the * ROYAL” always had the repu
tation of being, one of the best Hotels in the Pro-

Excellent Bill of Fare, First-class Wines, Liquor 
and Cig irs, and super or accommodation.

X3L tilack hall’s Livery Stable

30 19 95
tiro i leaf

roi.ze, wit і neat 
in black walnut

slant iai 
to drotect

S. Armory and Principal Office, - - • ILION, N. T.

281 & 283 Broadway, New York, Arms.
Madison Square.6 E 23d St ,New York.S M»c 
Boston, 146 Tremont St , sewing Machines & 
Chicago, 237 State St .Sewing Machines & Arms, 
st. Louis, 609 North Fourth St, Sewing Machines 

and Arms.
Philailelphia, 810 Chestnut St, Sewing Machines 

and Anus. a,
>re, 47 North Charles -t. (Masonic Тут pie), 

Sewing Ma-hines and Arms. >4
hington, D- C., 521 Seventh St, Sewing Mi: 
chines and Arms.

T AM instructed by the Department for Foreign 
1 Affairs of the German Empire to attend to any 
duties requ’red of the Consul at Saint John, pend
ing the appointment of a successor to the late A. C. 
O."Trentowriky, Esq., and hereby give notice to am 
nerson requiring information, or having any busi
ness at the Consulate, to communicate w.th me. 
direct, or apply through Mr Robert Thomson Jr.. 
of the firm of Wm. Thomson «6 Go., whom I have, 
for the present, appointed mv agent there.

ALEX. MORRISON, 
Imperial German Consul, Chatham, 

Consul’s Office,
Chatham, 6th July, 1877.

35 21 00
branch offices :

35 20 47

mg down to the shore. 
“ Ailasa ! Ailasa !” he shouted.

attached.
37 21 53 THOS. F. RAYMOND

St John, July 9 1877., oiled an 
iu black w

tlie machine..............................
0. Highly ornamented in gold 

walnut table and ïuldingvov 
drawer, lock, Де., oiled... .1...........

10 Highly ornamented ш gold, black 
walnut table and folding cm er with 
diawer, lock, dec., pohshed .

1L Highly ornamented, inlai 1 
pearl, black walnut table apd 
ing cover, with diawer, lodk, dec., 
cxera finished in oil........................

12. Highly ornamented, inlafd with
pearl, black walnut table : nd fold
ing cover, with drawer, hf k, &c., 
extra finished and poli^hea............

13. Highly ornamented, inlaid with
!>earl, mahogany table am folding 
cover, w.th drawer, lock, sc., extra 
finished and polished......................

ghly ornamented, inlaid w.th 
pearl, rosewood table am folding 
cover, w.th drawer, lock,< :c., extra 
finished and pul shed.......................

15. Highly ornamented in go)d, black 
walnut cabinet case and loiding 
cover, with drawers, ljck, &c..

16. Highly ornamented in gold, black
walnut cabinet case an 1 folding 
cover, with drawers, 1 ck, «ic., 
polished.............................................

17. Highly ornamented, in aid with 
pearl, “ mottled” blacM walnut 
cab.net case and folding c >vcr, w.th 
drawers, lock, &c., exti i finished

18. Highly ornamented, ip aid—^ith
pearl, “mottled” bla«k walnut 
cabinet case and folding « over, with 
drawers, lock, «be., ext a finished 
and polislie.i...................

19. Elaborately ornamented 
ed machine, carved

were
alaThe silence of the night was his only 

answer.
He reached the water—there was a 

monrofnl plash of the waves all along 
the beach—out there nothing but black
ness.

ut, to rotect 

biick
40 22 05 Balt inn

! pamtfr's, SuiUUvsi, etc. Was
. 45 25 46— PREPARED BY—

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mas s 
Practical and Analytical Chemists.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 
IN MEDICINE.

NOTICE. CARD!IRON PIPE.48 27 30
1 with

fold- ! 4 11 persons having any legal claims agai
j Л Estate of David Creighton, late of the Parish 

60 35 44 I of Newcastle deceased, are requested to render 
their accounts duly attested to the undersigned or 
either ol" them, within three months, and all those 
indebted to the said Estate will please make imme
diate payment to 

RICH’D
DAVID CREIGH1 

Douglastown, Aug. i.0 77.

“ Ailasa ! Ailasa !” he called ; and the 
man who had run after him, they, too, 
called “ Ailasa ! Ailasa !”

Was it fancy, or a wild reality, that 
he heard a faint and distinct voice cap 
“ Alister Г—not over there in the chan
nel which he had been so anxiously 
scanning, bat far away out in the west, 
towards the open sea ?

Again he set out, rushing widely over 
the patches of rough heather and broken 
rock close by the beach. Every second 
or two he would stand and call “ Ailasa !’* 
and then, with the strange fancy that 
he still conld hear a voice faintly reply
ing. he would rush on again. At length 
he reached the extreme corner of the 
island ; all around him were the dark 
and moving waters of the sea. He call
ed aloud.

“ I can hear her ! I can hear her !” 
he cried, as if his heart were breaking. 
“ And there is no boat to go for her ’ 
Ailasa ! Ailasa ! why do you not pull 
into the shore ?”

“ You cannot hear her !” said Duncan 
Lewis, savagely. “It is a madman 
that you are, Alister Lewis ! The boat 
wass sinking when I swam in to the 
shore ; ay, ay, the poor lass wass in the 
water ; I could not bring her to the 
shore, for the tide it iss ferry strong in 
the channel”------

He ceased abruptly ; for the young 
man, who had been gazing into the un
known darkness with a fixed and strange 
stare, suddenly heaved a short, quick 
sigh, and then fell heavily back 
dead.

rrm
1 his Patron: 

is now prepared

E UNDERSIGNED would beg leave 
s and the Public general 1 
to furnish

to inform 
У that heWISDOM & FISH

NO. 38 WATERLOO ST.,
ST. JOHN. N. B.

IH.Ô3ST FIFE,

For Steam, Water and Gas,

UR. VilLLilM tiRAÏ’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE
7 ht G mit English Remedy 

promptly and radically 
Г .-uro any uml every case of 
' Nervou i Debility audWeak- 
• ueaS, results «>!

I.10US, exces es or '
>f the brain and 

•jyateiu : is ,»er 
*ic. ami h

PLANS, DESIGNS
- -AND -

SPECIFICATIONS
65 SS S3

і W : І і HUTCHISON Executors.::
nervou. 

ettiy barill
as u.en extensively 
reai success. It і 

medy known for all disease 
nee of abuse, as Loss of Me

in in the Back, Dimness »j 
are Old Age, and шану other dis

eases that lead to Insanity, or Consumption and a 
Fremature old age, all ol wnlch, as a ru«e, are first 
caused by de\ luting from the path of uat 
over indulgence. Pamphlet free.

The specific MetliviUd is sold by all druggists, a: 
M i>er package, or six packages lor tfj, or will i>e 
eut by mail on receipt oi the money, oy addressing 
WM. GRAY Ac CO., Windsjr, Ontario.

adT Sold in Cuailia u by aii Druggists. 
NORTHROP & LYMVN, Toronto, Wholesale

oi\ 70 42 53 For any description of Building re
quired.

or PRICES REASONABLE! H
GEORGE CASSADY,

14. H;Before Sheriff’s Sale.After.
:

less, acts like ш 
ior over thirty y el 
best and surest re 
follow as a sequence of 
Universal Lassitude, Fai 
Vision, Fermature Old 

that і

75 44 89
O be sold 
15th day 

try Office, 
noon, and 6 p. m. :

All the .Right, Title and Interest of George T. 
Murphy in and to all that p.eco, parcel or lot of 
Land, situate, lying and being in the Parish of Lud
low, in the County of Northumberland, on the 
North side of the Southwest lirauch of the River 
M ramichi being the East half of Lot number six- 

| ty-flve, granted to Dan.el Duff in the grant to Eph- 
! raiin Betts and assoc a tes, and is bounded easterly 

by laud granted to Samuel Bridge, aud westerly by 
the West half of said Lot number sixty-five, com
prising eighty rods front, and 
dred and F.fty

T
gw

Public Auction, on FRIDAY, the 
February next, in front of the Ke- 

Newcastle, between the hours of 12,
Architect.Wro’t Iron Water Pipes,Plain and Galvanized 

Steam and Gas Fit nags, Brass Valves, 
Hose, Packing, Cotton Waste, Steam 

Whistles and Lubricating Oils,
Rubber and Leather Belting, 

aud Mill Supplies.

KiT Selling Agents for Knowles and Blakes Steam 
Ptnupp. Prices on application.

St John. N. B., Sept 11, 77.

Chatham, N. B. 4th April, 187
65 37 80

it
70 41 48

95 55 12

TO TECBxty
ІШСcontaining One Hun- 

I. more or less, being the land 
and premises conveyed to the said George T. Mur
phy by James Murphy, Sen or, by Deed, dated .2nd 
April, 1875. as by reference thereto will fully appear.

Also, all other the laands. Tenements and Here
ditaments of the said George T. Murphy,whatsoever 

ver situate, in the said County of North- 
the same having been seized by me un- 

of an Execution issued out of the 
William Long against the said

row

FARMERS OF MIRAMICHI.100 59 06ВЗЯТТІ

DR. M. C. CLARK,
DENTIST,

Can be found iu his Office over

MR. J. NOONAN’S STORE,
СНЛТНЛ 3VT, 

where he intends to reside.
All operations performed in 

tory manner.
Particular attenl 

Regulation of Ch

and pearl- 
maliôgany cabi

net case and folding over, w.th 
drawers, 4c.. case 1 ued with satin 
wood ; both much ne am case most 
beaut fully and h.ghly fl îished and

e same with carved c Linet cat 
and fohiing cover, in * mottled” 
black wah.ut, oiled....

21. The same with carved ca 
and folding cover, in 
black walnut, poliohed.

same with carved ct 
and folding cover in 
polished .

I. Matheson & Go.We have been Manufadurinj

he IRON FRAME MOWERSumberland; 
der and by virtue 
Supreme Court by 
George T. Murphy

Engineers & Boiler Makers
,#ew Glasgow, N. S.,

Estimates Furnished for Engines
and Boilers, Mill and other Ma
chinery.

. 130 02 40 For the last four years, and are now offering to the 
farming community this, the20. Th

JOHN SH1RRKFF, BEST MOWER,. 125 84 00
binet case 
• mottled”

billet case 
rosewood,

sheriff of Northumberi’d.
Sherfi’e Offi 
6th August,

ce, Newcastle, 1 
A. D., 1877. » combining greater excellence of mechanical sim

plicity together with greater durability and entire 
reliability .or all the requirements o.*the field, іиад 
auy other Mower extant. —In construct ion they are 
similar to the celebrated Walter A. Wood’s Iron 
Fran.e Mo.ver. and the Richardson Buckeye, both 
American Machines, ui the lonuer there are over 
l00,0v0 in use, and 'lie extraordinary . uiuber of 
ri) uuu were nianu.actuied and sold last season, by 
the Wood Compauy of United otates. We have 
..ver 500 of our mauu.avture now iu use, every one 
oi which (no exceptions) stands as a monument,*f 
t he gnmd aud unprecedented success of home 

u.aeture and our enterprise. A list of our 
in this sei'ti noi the Province will be found 

appended, and iamers are requested to ask infor
mation of them relative to our Mowers in use in 
their respective localities, which will establish 
beyond doubt their unquestionablesui>enority over 
auy other mower to be had in our market.

The facility of procuring all parts or pieces w 
nominal length of time must show lieyond tiie 

snauow of a d^ubt the claims such an enterprise 
has upon the farmers of the Maritime Provinces.

For the coming harvest of 1877 we will maûu- 
tk-iture LARGELY in excess of our num
bers of fast season, ьті trust that our grow
ing enterprise may find such inducements held out 
to it as will be commensurate with its merits.

Let it l»e remembered we have no hesitation at 
all times, iu entering into a friendly com]>etit ion in 
the li la wiih any other machine in our market 
WE GUARANTEE OUK MOWERS TO BE INFE
RIOR TO NONE. Farmers would do well to 
enquire prices aud terms before purchasing else- 
whfre.

a neat and satisfac

tion given to Gold Fillings and 
ildren’s Teeth.

. 125 88 20
22. Tlie

SHERIFFS SALE.130 92 40

lîü
,dl

ГГ10 he sold at Public Auction, on FRIDAY, the 
JL First day of March next, in front of the Kegis- 

try Office Newcastle, between the hours of 12 noon, 
and 5 o’clock p. m. :

All the Right, T.tle and Interest of Prim Brow in 
and to all that piece or parcel of Land and premises, 
situate, lying and being on the French Cove, in the 
Parish of Alnwick, and bounded as follows : East
erly by lands occupied by James Brow ; westerly by 
lands occupied by M.tchel Brow ; northerly by lands 
owned by Luke Mutphy, and southerly by the Bar
ren or black Lands, containing 60 acres, more or 
less, and Le.ng the land and premises on wh.ch the 
said Prim Brow at present resides.

Also, all the Right, Title and Interest of the said 
Prim Brow in and to alUhat piece or parcel of land, 
situate lying and being on the North side of the 
Great Road leading from Neguac to Tahusintac, iu 
the Parish of Alnwick, and bounded as follows :— 
Northerly by Lot X. granted to Joseph Roes, Jun.; 
Easterly bv the lot of land granted to Mitehel brow; 
fcoutherly by the vacant Lot 3, and westerly by Lot 
Number 61, granted to Israel Brow, aud by vacant
Crown Lanus —being Lot ----- , granted to the
said Prim Brow, and containing 100 acres, more or

The same having been seized by me under and 
by virtue of several Executions issued out of the 
Northumberland County Court, agaipst the said 
Prim Brow.

99

JOHN M‘CURDY, M. D., Manufacturing Machii es Patronize Home
MANUFACTUREPhysician and Surceon, 

CHATHAM, N. в.

Medium shuttle machim t 
walnut table w.th two d a
light manufacturing pur Mises.......
The same with neat substantial 
cover in black walnut to j rotect the
machine, oiled................... ...............
No. 4, Machine on black walnut
tabic, w th drawers........
No. 4. Arm machine.........
No. 2, 13-inch table drbop feed 
shuttle machine and in n s
fitted for cloth................. ............ !
No. 2, 18-inch table wl eel feed 
shuttle mach ne and n n stand, 
fitted for leather, with roll.ng

on black 
WITS for

35 23 63

am now prepared to suppjffthe Public with 
Superior Quality of

26

28 Doors, Windows, Blinds
HOUSE FINISHING,

For Inside or Outside. iWt Quality Pine or Cédai 
Shingles, and to

Plane and Match Lusftir, and Plane 
and Butt Clapboards.

Scroll Sawing to anyfpattern 
TURNING, &c.

as one ith-“QUININE WINE.’ laud,
45 29 40

Chapter VI.
“ FAREWELL, MACKRIMMON !”

That was a wild night in Darroch. 
A great sound of lamentation arose when 
the news reached the wedding guests 
the women саше rushing out to fill the 
darkness with their cries of grief ; the 
men, suddenly sobered, would reach 
all along the shores—vainly groping 
about in the dark. There was no star
light to guide their search ; the skies 
were black overhead ; the wind came 
moaning over the bleak moor-land, and 
the waves plashed mournfully and dis
tantly on the beech.

“ Ay, ay,” said one of the men, “ it 
is no use whateffer. The good lass is 
trooned—ay, ay, it is a bad night this 
night, and hirsel’jist married mirover.”

“ Duncan Lewis,” said another, “ is 
not the man to Iea?e a lass to be troon-

A* invigorating, agreable and gentle stimulat
ing Tonic.

X
I -ALSO- 48 31 50I flirew alarmed that nothing could be 

Iteard of any of the others leaving the 
firm behind them. And yet she was 
resolved to show that she was not 
alarmed ; and presently she said, in a 
cheerful way :

“it is

І 45 29 40
ttle та- 

i ial, fitted
. 45 29 40

Having a Moulding Machine I am~~hreparejk to 
Jofu ІУ mo£ldingsj2ll dlfferent patterns, vaiûjffidt 
teeing satisfaction. У‘ * reasoaabie rate9'JOHN SHIRK EFF,

Sheriff of Northumberi’d. AGENTS;
Campbellton—Malcolm Patterson. 
Dalhovsie—David Ritchie.
Bathurst—Charles Ross.
Newcastle.—Stephen Y. Mitchell. 
Doaktown— Robt. Swim A 'on. 
Bichibucto—\\illiam Whetbn. 
Buctouche—B. Foley.

M’Farlane, Thompson & Anderson.
P. S.—Valions patterns of the most 

improved HORSE RAKES to be had ol 
onr Agents, Cheap.

Fredericton, June 5, 1877.

* 48 31 SO
Sheriff's Office, Newcastle, 

21st August. 1877.mall boat to tek so many 
people over. * They ігШ hef to go over 

two or three »t * time. And it ia good 
work with the own there will be, for 
tile tide will be going out"

“ Oh, ey,” «aid he, “ it it e bed night 
to tek many eurnee to Killeena ; end it 
w ill be ell the leas we will hef to селу 
orer if yon will go over now, end I will 
bring the boet beck again.”

“ Indeed, yes,” «he «aid eagerly, for 
elle wee glad to think that by this mean»
•lie should lie left on the opposite shore 
by herself ; “ and that will be a ferry 
gjod plan. It waa a pity they did not bnt he couldna sonm ashore wi’ her wi’ 
bring round one or two of the boats the tide going down the channel. Ay, 
doing the day. But it ia not much ay, it warn many a time I hef told Mrs.

a »
ORDERS SOUGHED MO ATTENDED TO. "6*

CALL AT THE
60 38 33

SHERIFF’S SALE.for Sash and Boor Factory.
-^PUBLIC WHARF,. . . . . . . . . . . . . CHATHAM.

PETER LOGQIE.

60 38 33

Liberal Pncea will be given for. Pine 
and Cedar wood suitable for такі 
Shingle»

Sawn"k
46-46 Saws ! Saws ! !

STEAM GUAGES MK mitiS B. PEACE, a Practical SAW 
MAKER, has opened a SAW MANU- 
F ICTuRY in Chatham, and ia now pre
pared to execute all kmde of work in that 
me of business. Satftfaction guaranteed

THO# B. PEACE,
WAica er„ UMAT1A*

—REPAIRED AND TESTED TO—

Government Standard Guage
J. M. RODDICK.

V
Br-

і Sheriff's Office. Newrastle, 
1 21st August, 1877.176 tse Î6 Chatham, Oct. 28rd, 77. March M-tt
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THRESHING MACHINES 
WOODCUTTERS (

5LND FOR CATALOGUE.'-

SMALL& FISHER.
WOODSTOCK. N. В .
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Cfcareh Fig® Organe GENERAL AGENCY OF THE

KTli 0*ВТТПЛ? to oedbe.

. ^
* Plans and Specifications of Pipe

Organs varying from $500 to $5000, 
яЯКЗкі will be furnished on application. Cor-

respondence from intending purchasers 
is" respectfully solicited. All informa- 

. . tion regarding Church Organs will be
cheerfully given by Mr. Landry, whose 

«ВЩ^Нш^ЕЯК^^еЗ^ВЕй long Experience as Organist renders
(3 * him eminently fitted to supply specifi- 

п^мВіИжВ^^^^^ВіТіТІгжТВ cations and plans of Organs suitable 
П for the Churches for which they are 

ЇТНЩМ intended
ШтЯніі^Ші ;None but first-lass material is used 

I in the construction of our Organs, and 
HB we will guarantee them in all cases to 

give the best satisfaction.
We earnestly invite the Rev. Clergy 

I and Congregations who are contem- 
plating the purchase of a Pipe Organ, 

I to write us and ascertain the special in- 
ducements we can offert both as regards 

the style and quality of the instrument, as well as the easy mode of payment 
we have adopted

THE FINEST IN THE WORLD
s

Factory Established ВШ OF TONE,
ПТ 1Є4Є.

3BBATP0WBB

UPW VRDS OF 1 I I JIf-f
BRILLIANCY

®e#eeei s
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL Dt»lf».S

NOW IN USE.
Chief Chamtmitici

-PBIOES

|#tey 0,t«,Flie

W A warrant for 6 
В years accompa- 
® pies each Organ.

Catalogues and 
Price Lists sent 
Free.

іm
Upwirdl of Tan ThouBird now In Ц».

Send f<jr Illustrated Сшіортв. ■

Not king contributes more towards happiness and contentment in the family 
circle than MUSIC. Its refining and soothing influence is conceded by all, 
hence :he great and increasing demand for Musical Instruments, and par
ticularly for that noblest of all Instruments—ТІ$Е ORGAN. At the very 
head c f this class of Instruments stand the celebrated ESTEY ORGANS, 
pronou need by all who have ever heard them as by far the

FINEST NEED OROANS EVER SEEN OR HEARD.
tutiful quality of tone, combining exquisite sweetness with great 

power and brilliancy, is due to Improvements in the construction and position 
of Reeds, which are secured them by patents. They are the/ only Organs 
known і to stay in perfect tune and never require tuning. Upwards pf 
EIGHTY THOUSAND of these Organs are now in use, throughout the 
United States and Europe, and they are the favorites everywhere.

Of the total amount of exports of Organs to Europe for the first-eight 
months if 1876, $216,461; Messrs. Estey & Co. shipped $107,900 or one half 
of the ei itire amount, or in other words, the number of Estey Organs sold in 
Europe ;quals that of all other American Organs together.

The act that more Estey Organs have been imported and sold in this 
Provino : during the last six years than all other Organs combined\ (as the 
St Johr Custom house can prove), is another proof of their superiority and 
their po mlarity with our music loving people. .

The Estey Cottage Organ Manufactory in Brattleboro, Vt, Estab
lished in 1846, is unquestionably THE LAGEST ORGAN FACTORY 
in the ’ vorld, giving constant employment to about 700 men and women. 
An aver ige number of 265 Organs are turned out of the factory every week, 
which is nearly twice the number of the next largest factory.

We cl tim for the Estey Organs, that they are the FINEST IN TONE, 
POWEI AND BRILLIANCY, and thorough workmanship, neat designs 
and finis h ; also that they will last longer than any other make.

We d) not claim that they are CHEAP INSTRUMENTS, but we 
do claim that they are better value at prices asked, than any other Organ sold 
in this Province.

Every Organ is warranted as represented, and if not found so, can be 
returned at our expense. A warrant for five years accompanies each Organ.

We call special attention to our large and 
beautiful stock of Pianofortes, by well- 
known first-class makers, which we offer at 
very low prices and on easy terms of pay
ment

Our Pianofortes all have the Agraffe Ar
rangement, French top dampers, double 
repeating action, and all the latest improve
ments of value.

.Any one desiring to"procure a really first- 
class Pianoforte and at as low a price as is 
consistent with a good instrument, will do 
well to call on us or send for our catalogues.

Every instrument warranted for 6 years.
Second-hand Pianos and Organs taken 

in exchange at fair, valuation.

Their

УХ ATTOFOBTES'
-----by-----

Albert Weber, - - New York. 
Billings & Co., - - 

Guild, Church A Co., - Boston. 
Vose A Sons,

BRASS BAND INSTRUMENTS.
From the best American, English, French and German Makers imported to order.

Our arrangements with cor Correspondents in tiim York, London and Paris enable us to 
supply Brass Bands with fiist-clkss Instruments at 20 per cent, less than any other firm in 
this Province. ВГSend for Price Lists of Brass Instruments.

Small Musical Instruments, Guitars, Banjos, Violins, Concertinas, Flutinas, Accordéons, 
Clarinets, Flutes, Fifes, Piccolos, &C./&C., of all qualities and prices, sent by MM or Ex
press to any part of the Provinces.

SHEET MUSIC, MUSIC BOOKS, Ac.
Any one writing to us fora piece of Music will be sure of receiving it without any delay. 

No matter whether the piece is new or old, or where published. The average price of Sheet 
Music is 35 cents each piece, which should be enclosed with older. If the amount remitted 
is above the price of Ac music, the balance will be returned, if less the bill for the balance 
will be sent with the music. When the amount is less than one dollar send postage stamps.

Sheet Music as well as all kinds of Music Books will be sent by mail postage prepaid.

«""Write to ua for anything you may want in the musical line. All 
letters promptly answered and information cheerfully given.

4S"A li >eral discount allowed^to Clergymen, Churches,^Societict Lodges, &c.
trsLid for m^tARGE^LL "sTRATED CATALOGUE, ”” '

different Styles, and at prices varying from $70 to $900,
N0TI( E.—Parties having Organs of other makers, and wishing to

cheerfully given, v. ‘ 
ling full descriptions qf twenty

-Parties having Organs of other makers, and wishing to get an Estky, would do well to 
nth us, and upon receiving a description of their Organs, and an intimation of the style of Estky’s 
shall at once inform them of the probable difference in price.

Parties buying Organs from us, who may wish after some time to get a more expensive Organ 
Pianoforte, will be allowed the foil price paid for their instrument in part payment, provided reasonabk 
has been taken of it

containing

or a
reasonable care

LANDRY ft GO., - 52 KING STREET, 8T. JOHN, N. 0. LANDRY A CO., 52 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
G. A. Knodell, Printer, Saint John, N. B.
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Among those who have purchased ESTEY ORGANS from us 
we refer with pleaeure to the following

John Stodd&rt, Springfield,
RobL Gammell, Esq., Stewiacke,
Sisters’ Convent, St. Basil’s,Vic. Co,
ЗДіш Morris, Windsor,
Jas. A. Gass, Esq., Shubenacadie,
Chas. N. Cock, Esq., Truro,
Joseph Roberts, Esq., St. John,
John Blair, Esq., Canterbury,
B. Pettigrove, Èsq., St. Andrews,
І. B. Bradford, Esq., St. Andrew 
M. E. Cowan, Esq., Indiantown,
Miss Whelpley, Portland,
W. Leavitt, Esq., Hillsboro,
Г. A. Allison, Esq., Avondale,
Mrs. Wm. Brown, Southampton,
Dlle Flav e Sirois, Madawaska,
Miss Rose A. Haley, Ft Fairfield,
Isaac Sharp, Esq., Apohaqui,
Mess. Heney & Ladner, Ch. P.E.I.,
Prof. Alfred Letts, Woodstock,
Calvin Church, Sl John,
Hugh Davis, Esq., Norton,
Rev. Wm. Morrisey, Renouse 
S. W. Smith, Esq., Sl John,
R. Dean, Esq., Portland,
Ale* McLeod, Esq., New Glasgow,
Rev. L. S. Johnson, Alberton, PEI,
B. Atkinson, Esq., Bedeque, P.E.I,
Wm. Hoyt, Esq., Wakefield, ft .
Sam. Shaw, Esq., Lower Wakefield, Sons of Temperance, Brooklyn,
A. Siminson, Esq., Jacksonville, Wm. H. Crowell, Windsor,
Hiram Smith, Esq., Jacksonville, Jas. P. Nowlan, Esq., Freeport,
W. B. Kempston, Esq., Portland, J. W. Eldridge, Esq., Freeport, 
Wm. Musgrove, Esq., Apohaqui, G. D. Little, Esq., Portland,
Rev. T. J. Bannon, Sl Margaret's, Jas. John, Esq., Weymouth,

Mrs. Â. Brown, Sl John, Isaiah J. Sleeves, Esq., Hillsboro, Catholic Church, Summerside,
Jbhn Richards, Esq., Fredericton, . Roes Forbes. Esq., N. Sydney, A. M. Salter, Esq., Carletoo,
W. B. Anderson, Esq., Canterbury, John Nixon, Esq., Carleton, Sl Dunstan’s Tem. Sc*ty, Fred’ton,
Rev. Jas. Daly, V. G., Meteghan, Henry A. Bishop, Esq., Moncton, Baptist Church, Hillsboro,
P Morrisey, Esq., Newcastle, Isaac Douglas, Esq., Maitland, Wm. Stone, Esq., Penobsouis,
Capt. Gorham, Portland, Mess. Barker & Robinson, Windsor, Miss Annie Cleave land, Long Reach
Good Templars, Windsor, N. S., Rev. J. W. Currie, Petitcodiac, J. Jeffrey, Esq., Tusket,
Thomas G Wetmore, Esq., Sl John, Miss G Thompson,Washademoak, Jas. Edgar, Esq., Chatham,
Sisters’ Hotel-Dieu, Chatham, Miss McCrum, Sl ohn, Mrs. C. H. Galand, Shediac,
Mrs. R. Hannay, Richibucto, Capt. S. J. Holder, Long Reach, Miss Lizzie A. Warner, Bridgetown, 
Alçx. Fraser, Esq., Londonderry, Geo. Moir, Esq., Wilmot, Ad. Collas, Esq., Gaspe,

Hains, Esq., D%by, Mess McFarlane & Sons, Douglas, Miss Jane Lindsay, Douglastown,
John Porter, Esq., Albert Co., Henry Beatty, Esq., Advocate, Rev. Thos. Smith, Metapedia, 
James Sproul, Esq., Apohaqui, Wm. Levinge, Esa , Pisarinco, Miss Ellen Adams, Gaspe,
Key. H. Girroir, Chetticamp, C. B., Wm. Jones, Esq., Sl John, Arch. Kerr, Esq., Newport,
Leonard Reed, Esq., Grand Falls, G. F. Barker. Esq., Summerside, RobL Hammond, Esq., Newnot, 
Johà Marr, Esq., Sl Martins, J. Barnes, Esq., Portland, Freeman Spearin, Esq., South Bay,
Alej| Gibson, Esq., Woodstock, I. B. Crandall, Esq., Quaco, Frs. LeBrun, Esq., Perce,
Ezra; S. Wood worth, Esq., Hopewell, Mrs. Capt. Munson, Carleton,
Jam<s White, Esq., Carleton, Hiram Youngs Esq-» Granville,
Joseph Bardriey, Esq., SL John, Andrew McAfee, Esq., Sussex,
Rev.iMr. Jeffrey, SL Mary's, S. R. Graham, Esq., Grand Falls,
W. H- Hatheway, Esq., Sl John, Geo. Ellison, Esq., Apohaqui,

f. Dunphy, Carleton, CapL B. Hatfield, Advocate Hetbor,
Lawr nee Delap, Esq., Granville, John Harney, Esq.,Westport.
Hiram Godard, Esq., Peiobsquis, Wesleyan Church, Greenwich,
Robeit Morrison, Esq., Sussex,
Nath. Smith, Esq., Albert Co.,
Edwid Crawford, Esq., Sussex,

Snider, Esq., Sussex,
Christian Association, St. John 
Cruikshahk, St. John,
Clark, Esq., Sl John,

Wheaton, Esq., Salisbury,
...terson, Esq., Sackville,

Campbell, Esa., Sackville, 
ch Church, Newcastle©,
Smith, Esq., Sackville,

. iKierstead, Esq., Gondola Pt,
Rev. ( . Lockhart, St. Andrews,
Methodist Church, Parrsboro,
Joseph Crandall, Ésq., Sl M 
Miss Ri A. Lockhart, Blissville,
Rev. S. R. Ackerman, Upham,
John Cameron, Esq., Moncton,
Joseph Cove, Esq., Amherst,
Method'ist Chprch, Port G re ville, 

q., Portland,

• /hfâ

V . Davidson, Esq., St. John,
S Melanson, Esq., Bathurst, 
t on. A. R. McClellan, Albert Co., 
Arnold Doane, Esq., Halifax,
C atholic Church, Musquash,
Vr. Ferguson, Esq., Tracadie,
J >hn F. Burditt, Ésq., Fredericton,
1 r. Addy, Sl John,
J unes Boyer, Ésq., Victoria Cor.,
Б ev. P. Dixon, Newcastle,
Rev. H. Sprague, Portland,
2 , Birmingham, Esq..Victoria Cor., 
I . M. Boyer, Esq., Victoria Cor.,
1 lethodist Church, Smith’s Creek, 
James Davis, Esq., Victoria Cor.,
I. Lynch, Esq., Woodstock, 
Duncan Robertson, Esq., St. John,І :ev. W. Foley,Woodstock,
] I. A. Cropley, Esq., Fredericton,

F. Partridge, Rothesay, 
Wesleyan Church, Portland,
Sl Philip’s Church, Sl John,
II. McLeod, Esq., Truro,
I .ev. W. A. Coleman, Newcastle, 
Wesleyan Church Exm St, SL John,- 
I apeist Church, Elgin,
I. W. Sleeves, Esq., Elgin,
I. Steeves, Esq., Elgin,
( . Flewellmg, Esq., Salisbury,
J >siah Tingley, Esq., Sackville,
G. B. Lutes, Esq., Moncton, f 
J J. Anslow, Esq., Newcastle,
Rev. S. J. Doucett, Richibucto, 

hn Chaloner, Esq., St John, 
lames Smallie, Digby,

Capt. Johh O. Crowell, Barrington, 
Geo. Swim, Esq., Cape Island,

Snow, Esq., Port Latour, 
Sl John,

Nathan
Miss ft G. Flaherty,
Miss McMahon, Sl John,
A M. Miles, Esq., Portland,
Miss Maggie Taylor, Grand Lake, 
Rev. M.F<? Richard, Sl Louis,
R. C. Wry, Esq., Jolicure,
Richard English, Esq., Kingston, 
Rev. E. J. Bannon, Chatham,
Wm. Magee, Esq.. Sl John,
Miss Annie P. Smith, St' Stephen, 
Rev. John Todd, Sussex,
Fred. Godard, Esq., Sl John, 
Baptist Church, Portland,

—, Esq., St John, f 
. Dykeman, Esq., St. John, 

Alex. McLeod, Esq., New Glasgow, 
Miss Emeline Tapley, Blaine,
Miss Clara McAllister, Sl Stepan, 
Mathias Nadean, Esq., Sl Francis, 
Peter Clair, Esq., Sl Francis,
M. McLeod, Esq., Truro,
CapL B. Hatfield, Advocate Harbor 
Good Templars’ Lodge, Windsor, 
John Harvey, Esq., Newport,
John W. Allison, Esq., Avondale, 
Baptist Church, Greenwich,

;
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Read the following Extracts from the Thousands of Testimonials 
in the possession of J. ESTEY & CO.

Rev.
From Rev. L. Hall, Pastor S. Street M.

E. Church, Zanesville, O.
It affords me great pleasure to speak well 

of the Estey Organ. I have been familiar 
with all the leading manufacturing Co.’s in 
this country, and most unqualifiedly I record 
mv testimony in favor of the Estey Co.’s. 
Their instruments are more durable, sweeter, 
richer and more musical in tone than any 
other instrument now in the market. I have 
had them in Churches over which I hive 
been Pastor for the past several years ; they 
have given universal satisfaction to organists, 
choirs, and congregations. As instruments 
to accompany the human voice in song, I do 

, not believe their equal is to be found in 
the world. ''I have yet to find any one dis
satisfied with the Estey Organ who has 
given it a fair trial.

From C. P. Clevland, Richmond, P. Q.
It affords me much pleasure to bear testi

mony to the superior excellence of the musi
cal instruments manufactured by Messrs. Es
tey & Co., of Brattleboro, Vt. Having 
purchased one of their Cottage Organs in 
1865,1 find it to-day iff as perfect tune and in 
as thorough condition in every respect as the 
day I bought iL And although it has been in 
daily and almost constant use-for the last ten 
years, it has never been out of tune or repair, 
and in quality of tone is superior to the day it 
was first used. Before purchasing I examined 
and tested several instruments by the best 
makers, but gave the preference to these of 
Estey & Co., and have never seen cause to- 
regret having done so. I would not to-day 
exchange my instrument for a new one of 
another manufacture, no matter how costly.

15 t-
і
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W. H.From Dr. Edward HorjT, the Celebrated 
Pianist, in Vienna.

The Organs of Estey & Co., in Brattle
boro, are favorably distinguished from all 
others, by their soft Organ-tike tone which, 
eveh at tne strongest swelling never becomes 
harsh, as in the case with most of the Euro
pean and American instruments. A peculiar 
and beautiful effect can be produced with the 
Vox Jubilante, which is a spedalty of these 
instruments.

From Rev. Stanislas J. Doucet, P. 'P., 
Richibucto, N. B.

Accept my thanks for the beautiful Estey 
Organ you sent me, which gave me entire 
satisfaction. I had been led to expect much, 
but I am happy to say that it far surpasses 
my expectations.

A musical instrument such as the Estey 
Organ, Style 21, must be heard to be appre
ciated. It is indeed a very superior instru
ment, superior in power, variety and richness 
of tone to any of the kind I ever tried or 
heard before.

From the Rockville ( Md. ) Sentinel.
New Organ.—The Presbyterian Congre

gation of Rockville, have just procured a very 
fine Estey Cottage Organ with eight stops.

This Organ surpasses in tone and power 
any Cabinet Organ heretofore ififtoduced into 
thi^community. It has been tested by 
lovers of music, and gives , universal satisfac
tion. Its dynamical compass is really wonder
ful. By a skillful use of the stops, and of 
the knee swell, the music is adapted in ex
pression to the sentiment of the hymn, rang
ing from the softest flute-like note to a volume 
of sound that fills the church with thrilling 
effect. This Organ, in feet, seems to be the 
ne plus ultra for churthes of the ordinary 
size outside of cities.

From the beautiful and Celebrated Russian 
Artist, Miss Annette, Essipoff, in 

St. Petersburg.
I hâve often had the opportunity to hear 

and to play on the Estey Organs at the 
musical depots of Hermann & Grossman’s, 
in. St. Petersburg and Warsaw, and was per
fectly charmed with the full, sympathetic tone 
of these instruments. On no other Organ 
can be produced, with such purity and pre
cision, the choir-like sound in the lower 
registers so similar to a fine Church Organ ; 
and with pleasure I have played for hours on 
these instruments ; recommending them most 
warmly to the music-loving public.

From Park McFarland, Jr., Organist
Church of the Redeemer, Philadelphia,
After a trial of twelve years, I reel safe in 

saying the Estey Organ I purchased of you 
has no equal. I have played upon nearly all 
the different kinds of Cabinet Organs 
factured, but have failed to find one which 
will compare favorably with the 14 Estey.”

J. VaL Bourque, Esq., Shediac,
J. B. Taylor, Esq., Campbdfe 
Miss Evelyn Suthergreen, Ad. Hb’r 
Rev. Wm. MUIolSl Andrews, 
Water N. Jon^Esq-.Campbellton 
ft S. Shektoh/EeqSouth Bay,
G. Wetmore, Esq., Sl John,
Geo. McBay, Esq., Westfield,W. H. TohiLmTfcqtMalifs ■,
W. Keith, Esq., Anagaftoo,
Miss Louise M. Young, Sl Stephen, 
Rev. S. J. Neily, Canning,
John Livingstone, Esq., SL John, 
j. G. Purdy, Esq., Grand Bay,
T. C. Upham, Esq., Eredericton, 
Mrs. J. Salmon, Sl John.
Miss MacPherson, Sl John,
Rev. R. Shaw, Jemseg,
Rev. Mr. Allen, Jerusalem.
Miss Lizzie Jackson, Meadows, 
Miss Julia Dean, Meadows,
G F. Cogswell, Esq., Port Willii 
Rev. J. Ouellet, Buctouche,
N ch. Morehouse, Esq., Sandy Cove 
Miss Ellen McDougall, Long Reach 
Rev. Silas James, Upper KenL
H. T. Stephens, Esq., Moncton, 
Rev. Mr. Paradis, Grand Falls, 
Isaac N,Tupper, Esq., Kentville, 
LeB. O. Flewellmg, Esq., Lancaster 
Sisters of Charity, Sl John.
A. McIntyre, Newcastle,
Allen Duncan, Esq., Campbellton, 
A. R. Chamberlain, Esq, Cmpbelt’n 
W. F. Newcombe. Esq., Avonport, 
Mrs. Crane, Chatham,
Presbyterian Church, Amherst,
Miss E. S. Davies, Bridgetown, 
Catholic Chapel, Moncton, _
Hiram Young, Esq., Granville,
Wm. McPherson, Esq., Port Daniel, 
Miss Fannie S. Gadd, Port Daniel, 
J. G Vantour, Esq., Richibucto,
RL Rev. Dr. Rogers, Chatham,
H. W. Beckwith, Bridgetown,

Rev.
I

Sons of Temperance. Brooklyn, 
Mrs. H. Crowell, Windsor,
G. W. Cornwall, Esq., Little River, 
Wm. Vaughan, Esq., Quaco,
Dr. Rogers, Quaco,
Catholic Temp. Society .Woodstock,
D. C. Weston, Esq., Yarmouth, 
Presbyterian Church, Woodstock, 
Wm. Forbes, Esq., Salisbury, •
Jas. Taylor, Esq., Salisbury,
Joseph Sleeves, Esq., Hillsboro, 
Methodist Church, Hillsboro, 
Francis Ritchie, Esq., Portland, 
Miss McLaughlin, Weymouth,
John Buckley, Esq., Newcastle, 
Thos. Hallett, Esq., SL John,
H. T. Steeves, Esq., Moncton, 
Moses Swim, Esq., Shelburne,
Rev. Mr. Dowling, Fairville,
Sam. A. Fowler, Esq., Hampton, 
Malcolm McKenzie, Esq, Peters ville 
Methodist Church, Fredericton, 
Wm. Roach, Esq., Sussex,
J. D. McNeil, Chatham,.
E. Kendrick, Esq., Barrington, 
Rev. Thos. J. Barry, Dalhousie,

J. Vondy, Esq., Chatham, 
Capt. S. W. Kendrick, Barrington, 
Giuis Hayes, Esq., Norton,
G E. Fairweather, Esq., Hampton, 
M. Adams, Esq., Newcastle,
John Horn, Esq., Sl John,
James Hayes, Esq., Kingston,
Geo.W.Wetmore, Esq., Kingston, 
W. G King, Esq., Salmon River,
E. W. Barlow, Esq., Sl John,
John Ganter, Esq., Portland,

From Rev. S. V. Leach, Pastor Fayette 
Street M. E. Church, Baltimore.

The Estey Organ purchased f om you 
recently charms all the lovers of music who 
perfomyon it During the last four years* I 

. have used Parlor and Cabinet Organs made 
by other celebrated makers, but in .my judg
ment the Estey is superior beyond compari
son in power, brilliancy, and resources for 
various effects. The Vox Jubilante is especi
ally admired. The instrument you have 
furnished, encased as it is in rosewood, Is one 
of the most beautiful I have ever seen. I take 
pleasure in commending the Estey Organ 
most cordially to those desiring to secure 
instruments which will give them increasing 
satisfaction,

ІY. M. 
CapL 
A. L.

£
CathoB 

T. W.

J. White,^Hartland, .
Mc *îinch, Esq., Somerville, 

Miss N< ttie Hartt, Somerville, 
Miss Ha nnah Ridout, Peel, 
British ' 'emplars, Northampton, 
John Pt rry, Esq., Sl John, 
Henry I >alton, Esq., Indiantown 
John G Tingley, Esq., Hopewell 
Wm. H. White, Esq., Parrsboro, 
Geo. Stiles. Esq.. Hopewell,

Robert Culbert,
Dr.
Asa

From J. H. H. Woodward, LoiAsviUe, Ky.
The Estey Cortage Organ with which 

you furnished my family about two years since 
has been the source of much pride as well as 
delight. Pride for its excellence, and unex
celled character as an instrument, and delight 
such as all lovers of good music invariably 
experience when the ear is charmed with the 
faultless melody of a beautiful and- rich har
mony which the Estey never fails to inspire.

Before choice of instruments was made, a 
fair test of the capabilities of the Estey and 
other Organs was had. The instruments 

\were brought side by side and operated by 
two prominent professors of music, neither 
of whom was interested in the result, and 
their judgment was unreservedly in favor of 
thé Estey. I must say that, so fer as my 
knowledge extends, based upon the expres
sion of opinion by competent judges, the 
Estey Cottage Organ stands not unex
celled but unrivalled in it^clupacter as a 
musical instrument, and Д/Wyfadd that the 
one we have has always béen a “ pet” in the 
family, a “household tréasrjre” not to Jbe 
parted with on any account.'

Thos,

James Wheeler, Esq., Г* 
Episcop 1 Church, Bathurst, 
Alfred N ills, Esq., Sl John, 
B. G Ga llagher, Esq., Camp 
Gep. Burt, Esq., Hartiand,

bellt-m,

Ацф hundreds of others whose names cannot be given here for want of space.

A full list can be seen in our office of all persons who have purchased Organs and Pianos 
from usl new and second hand. The list contains over 800 names, besides the above, and 
represent purchases to over $215,000. We take pride in referring to any of them, feeling 
conscious that we have given every one thorough satisfaction.

С!.А.тхтхоз>т.
Beware of parties who recommend inferior insrtuments and endeavor to represent them 

as equaI\to the Estey Organs, and much cheaper. In most cases they know full well they 
are misrepresenting, but the large profits they can make on inferior instruments lead them to 
deceive the public whenever they can do so. Remember that a few dollars more paid for 
a good and reliable article is money saved. Intending purchasers are requested to write to 
us directly, and by return mail we will furnish them with all the information required, as to 
styles, prices, terms of payment, &c.

Pa.
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